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Neuralgia, Nervousness, Debilr 
ty, Indigestion, Poor Appetite, 
Costiveness, Cold 
Extremities,
and for nearly all other
F o r m s  o f  D i s e a s e s
connected with Analmia, or poor blood. I t  illlmi- 
nates bile, aids digestion, and, by enriching the blood 
and rallying the system, enables' it to throw ol dis­
ease.
Price, One Dollar Per Bottle.
CHARLES E. EMERSON,
P r o p r i e t o r ,  W i s c a s s e t ,  M e .  
C. V . FESSENDEN and L. M. ROB­
BINS, Wholesale and Retail 
Agents for Rockland 
and Vicinity.
Rockland, March 5, 18G5. 12tf
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A  lo t o f  L a d ie s , a n d  M isses' H O O T S ,  
a  l i t t le  o u t o f  s ty le , ‘w o r th  $2  to  $8 .50 ; 
y o u r  ch o ice  f o r  $ 1, a t  
20tf T . A .  W E N T W O R T H  S .
S P A T E K T  M E D IC IN E S . g
^  Kennedy's, Ayer’s, Rush’s, Schencks’ S  
g  Helmbold’s und all the genuine standard |Sj 
y | preparations of the day, at MERRILL’S | |  
I>rug Store IS
C A R R I A G E S
-----AND-----
S L E I G H S ,
of every description manufactured to order and at 
short notice, by
F. L. CUMMINGS,
M A I N  S T R E E T .  R o c k la n d .  M r .
Repairing of all kinds done a t short notice and 
warranted. Cash paid for Oak and Ash Plank.
F. L. CUMMINGS.




E. W. SHAW & GO.,
have recently added to their stock a large assortmei 
of the latest’styles ol first-class goods.
-----ALSO-----
T a b l e  C u t l e r y
-----AND-----
Rogers’ Plated Goods.
We invite all to call and examine our Stock.
SPEAR BLOCK,
MAIN COR. l ’AUK ST. 
Rockland, April 22,1869.________ _________1
GREAT BARGAINS
A V  o o l e i T s ,
C. G. MOFFITT’S
J ^ O W  in Store a full line of
Tweeds, Satinets, Cottonades,
BLACK AND FANCK CASSlMERES,
B roadcloths, D oeskins, Silk 
V estings and
Tailor’s Trimmings,
all of which will be sold by the yard as CHEAP as 
the CHEAPEST, or
MADE UP TO ORDER
in a manner and a t a price satisfactory to the custo-
In  Ready-Made Clothing
I  have a very extensive assortment of
C o a t s ,  V e s t s  a n < l  P a n t s ,  
to be sold separately or in suits, varying in price from 
THREE DOLLARS TO THIRTY.
In G ent’s F urnish ing Goods
I  have a verv full stock, ot Paper Collars, Nock Ties, 
Braces, Gloves, Hose, Shirts, Drawers, Ac., Ac.
ALSO. Apent tor tile HOWE and FLORENCE 
SEWING MACHINES.
C. G. MOFFITT,
l  i i io n  B lo c k ,  M a in  S l r r e l .
Rockland, June 2,1808. I5tf
A F T E R  A L L .
In the sjeep that comes to all,
Does it matter what befall 
When we are beyond recall 
Sleeping soundly and profoundly!' 
Does it matter all the care 
Which our human spirits bear 
Iu great or lesser share 
After all?
After all.
All the glory, all the guin,
So much chaff, so little grain,
All life’s pleasures, all its pain, 
Matching sweetness by its fleelness, 
Only on the upland slope 
Of God, blooms the hope 
Which we cherish while we grope, 
After all.
P R O V I D E N C E .
My F a th er leads me, this ahull be
The sweetest of all thoughts to me, 
Through blighting sorrow, dreary pain, 
My cry to him has not been vain;
For he has let my spirit see 
That His dear hand was leading me.
Iu happy days of joy and light,
When life was fair, und all things bright, 
When hope had never known decay,
Nor golden dreams had flown away, 
How easy then was it to see 
That God, in love, was leading me.
But when, where waters darkly flow,
My trembling feet were made to go,
Aud in their way were forced to press 
Upou the flowers 1 fain would bless,
A harder thing it was to sec,
That God in love, was leading me.
But now I clearly see and know 
That every separate throb of woe,
Each grief I could not understand,
Was but the touch of his dear hand; 
That, tenderly, as through the past,
Will lead me sufelv to the last.
1 As soon ns Mrs. Adams was provid­
ed with a partner, her husband went 
across tiie room to a girl, who, at 
glance, could be seen to be out of the 
common style. She was fair, wtth 
brown hair and clear brown eyes ; and 
over her whole face there shone a bright 
ingenuous smile, which went far to win 
admiration. She was very simply at­
tired in white, with Forget-me-nots in 
her hair. It was some minutC3 before 
Mr. Adams could approach her, so sur­
rounded was she by friends and ac­
quaintances. But at last he succeeded 
(B doing so.
‘Miss Bryan,’ said he, ‘which dance 
may I have the pleasure with you ?’
.Janet turned with a glad smile, and 
named the dance, and then went off 
with her partner. When at last Mr.
Adams went to claim her, she was look­
ing somewhat tired.
‘Would you rather sit it out?’ he 
said. ‘There is a nice place in the con­
servatory, and we have more time there 
for a chat than in the ball-room.’
She assented gratefully, and they 
went together, not without being seen 
by Lucy.
‘It reminds one of old times, doesn’t 
it?’ he asked as they sat down together.
She laughed and her lace reddened 
slightly.
‘Is your wife here?’ was her answer 
to this question.
‘Yes,’ was the reply, ‘I have been 
wanting her to call on you, hut some­
thing has prevented her; she shall come 
and speak to you to-night before you 
leave.’
‘And your boy ?’ she asked; ‘is lie 
well?’
‘Capital,’ said Mr. Adams. ‘A fine 
fellow, I assure you.’
‘I should so like to see him,’ contin­
ued Miss Bryan.
‘Should you?’ he said. ‘Well, will 
you come and spend an afternoon with 
Lucy some day ?’
Mr. Adams hardly thought of what 
he was saying, but only of Miss Bryan’s 
sweet face, and wished his wife would 
learn something of her ; but Janet said 
she scarcely knew whether her arrange­
ments would admit of it.
‘Those were pleasant days we used jer seen any one else who equals him. 
to spend long ago. I often wish they j lie went away to seek his fortune in 
could come over again,’he said, look-1 Australia, and perhaps he is married 
ing at her. j or dead or may never come back again ;
‘Doyou?’ said Janet. ‘I don’t. I bull only love liim, and only have
‘Mrs. Adams, may I tell yon some­
thing—something about my life?’
‘If you wish,’ said Mrs. Adams.
‘You won’t be angry or vexed?’ con­
tinued Janet. ‘I want you to help me.’
‘I don’t suppose I can,’ replied Mrs. 
Adams.
‘A long time ago,’ said Janet, ‘I used 
to think 1  should be married.’
The beginning so startled Mrs. Ad­
ams, that she put down her work to 
gaze at the speaker.
‘That thought has almost faded out 
now,’ said Janet.
‘But you might be married any day 
yon chose, I should have thought I’ said 
Mrs. Adams. ‘You have heaps'of ad­
mirers.’
‘Perhaps,’ was the reply; ‘hut no 
one I like. Well, years ago, I did like 
some one very much indeed, and he 
liked me. We wore half engaged to 
he married.’
Mrs. Adams interrupted her coldly.
‘I supposs you refer to my husband,’ 
she said, iu a freezing voice, and with 
flashing eves.
Janet rose hastily, and coming close 
to tier, took her arms, and placed them 
round herself.
‘No, no, no,’ she said ; ‘not your hus­
band. I liked him—never, never!— 
Press me closer in your arms—hold me 
tighter, and I will tell you. lie want­
ed to like me—it is years ago now—hut 
I wouldn’t let him, for I could never 
like any one else but the one I had 
promised to love. Your husband never 
even asked me to like him ; for before 
he had time, I let him know it was use­
less. He had never loved me, nor I 
him. We have been friends; I, from 
respecting him, and he, from under­
standing I was unhappy. Oh, if you 
only knew what I have been through, 
yoq would pity me?’
Janet, in the noble self-humiliation of 
her confession, in her generosity, was 
going straight jo the sore place in Lucy’s 
heart. By degrees the wife’s arms crept 
closer round her, and she said, ‘Tell me 
more, Miss Bryan.’
‘It is so long ago that I have almost 
forget what he is like,’ she replied : ‘but 
I know I love him still, because 1  nev
Lucy to entertain Mr. Fe.rars as best 
she could.
Before dinner was annonoced the 
ladies retired to make some slight 
change in their toilet, and then for the 
first time Lucy remarked that Janet 
looked very pale.
‘It is nothing—the heat has tired me. 
or perhaps our conversation. I shall 
be all right after dinner,’ she replied, 
trying to smile.
‘Would you rather stay up stairs?’ 
said Lucy. ‘I can manage quite well 
at dinner if you would rather not come 
down.’
‘Oh no; I shall be better presently,’ 
said Jauet; and then 
mounted over her face.
Lucy felt somewhat uneasy at these 
changes: but she was pleased to find 
that as dinner advanced Janet appeared 
to recover herself.
Between dinner and tea, Mrs. Adams 
amused her guests by singing to them. 
It was a warm evening; the drawing­
room windows were open down to the 
ground, and led into the garden. Cap­
tain Lewis was enraptured with Lucy’s 
voice amd execution, while Mr. Farrars 
stood near Janet, now speaking a few 
low words to her, now gazing at the
‘And you will come to the wedding?- 
continued Janet.
‘To be sure,’ was the reply; ‘and 
bring Charles, too, on condition that lie 
has the first kiss of the bride.’
‘Nay, now you are going into the
it would do me good to get away from 
the baby awhile, and get the fresh air. 
But I was so afraid something would 
happen to the little treasure during my 
absence, that it was seldom he could 
prevail on me to go. Then wiien Sam- 
other extreme,’said Janet; ‘but after my was old enough to leave and need- 
all, it is true that good husbands make ed less care, a little girl baby stepped 
good wives, and that the purest love is ; in among us, and then it was the same 
too great to be marred by trifles, such ; story over again ; until I suppose he 
as’—and Janet laughed—‘jealously, eh. got tired of being refused, and thus 
Lucy?’ j ceased to disturb me with invitations.’
At this Mrs. Adams blushed, and de- ‘But your children are so nearly 
clared she never had been, and never grown up, I should think you might on- 
should ho jealous, for that was a thing joy some of the privileges and pleasures 
she hated and despised, as being unfit of your halcyon days again, 
deep flush j for any true wife. ‘Oh, I don’t know! We always have
‘So I think, put in Janet. sfo much to do here ; lie always keeps a
‘What a happy thing you came to good many farm hands at work and if I 
see me to-day?’ said Lucy. left my work all to hired girls, we should
‘Yes, happy for us all,’ was the reply. 6 e without food in a very short time ; 
As she laid her glad head on her pil- they are so wasteful.’ 
low that night, Janet could not help ‘Do not leave all your work to the 
thinking how often it happens that in girls; but to leave the work to them 
trying to do good to others we uncon- occasionally would do all good. They 
sciously do good to ourselves. "ill sec that you place confidence in
---------------- their services, and will certainly try to
H E A R T S  N E E D  F O O D . do as well as they’ can during your ab-
t _ _ , sence; and you will gain rest and
‘Won t you go out riding with me strength and be better able to perform 
this morning!’ said my husband, just >
a n il J u f t  J f t l i t f r a g .
m aterial8 flY X . lacU‘ty, in Presses, Type and o ther 
bu^ in p ^’ i  d t11' e*penence ot many year, tn the o p in e s .,  we axe prepar§ i  to execute, IN SUPERIOR 
W ork% u3l M h DEnPATvil,every  description ot Jo *
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports,
Circulars, Bill-Heads, Blanks,
c a r d s ,  p r o g r a m m e s ,  l a b e l s
H a n d  B i l l s ,  s hoj» B i l la ,  P o s t e r s ,  f?c .
Particular attention paid to
P K I N T I N Q  i n  c o l o r s
_____  BR-OXZljjQ, dec.
o___ ______ _ you duties.
stars, peeping out one by one into the 11S Ye were siting down to breakfast. At this time my husband came to 
snmmer sky. Janet’s palor was all ‘I would really like to go, I replied, tiie door with Mr. Johnson, and I rose 
gone—it its stead, was a deep, hot and l6 iuk it would do me a great deal ;,0  uko leave. I was somewhat ac- 
flush. Lucy observed that Mr. Ferrars ! 8 °°K But what would become ol quninted with our host, so I said to him
was seemingly content with his lot, aud ;a the work ; and who would prepare, -Next time you drive over to our house, 
that Janet was amused ; so she went on Y0,)F j^nner •’ please invite you rifo to ride over with
playing and singing to Captain Lewis . Lt the work and dinner take care you.’
without paying much heed to them. of themselves; you will have plenty of -Well, he said, if it would do any good 
‘So little changed, so very little ]tlm® l 0  c*eai a\vay the breakfast and [ would like to invite her often, hut 
changed,’ said Mr. Ferrars, bending set baCv the chairs while I in harnessing she h’as no time to go anywhere—turn-
Geo. W. Brown & Co.,
NO. 6  RANKIN BLOCK,
DKALKRS IS
C O R N , F L O U R
G R O C E R I E S ,
Wooden Ware, Crockery and Glass Ware, Hardware, 
Tobacco and Cigars,
P ork , fleet, Lard. Cheese,
Butter nnd Hams, Pitch,Tar,Oakum, Ship Chandlery 
and Cordage.
-------ALSO-------
Wood, Coal ami Lime,
F L E N S E , GEORGE’S
Rockland, March 25, 1869.
S P R I N G
18GO.
S T IL E .
1 S G 9 .
J  WOULD say to the citizens ol Rockland and sur­rounding towns that now is the time to have a 
NEW HAT, and one that is in Style, too. So, Gen­
tlemen. do not wear that old style silk Hut any long­
er, but bring, or send it in to the
Rockland Bonnet Bleachery
and have it changed over and made as good as m 
fo r  an
E X T R E M E L Y  l o w  p r i c e ,
which is within th° reach of all and everyone that 
wears, or wants to wear, a  IS I C E  J L (J (J h .I^ G
orders addressed to the ‘‘R O C K L A N D  
BOW  N E T  B L E A C H  E R Y ”  will receive prompt 
attention und satisiaction warranted,
R ockland, M arch 17, 1809. 14tl
L U C Y ' S  T R O U B L E S .
‘Lucy,’ said Mr. Adams to his wife,
‘Mrs. Forster’s sister is staying with 
her; I wish you would call on her.’
‘What a bother!’ said Lucy; ‘you 
know I feel the heat, and it is such a 
hot walk up there !’
‘Don’t look cross about it wife,’ said 
her husband ; ‘tell me, don’t you like 
Miss Bryan ?’
The young wife impatiently broke off 
the tliead with which she was sewing 
her boy’s frock, and a frown came up­
on her brow.
I neither like nor dislike her,’ she 
replied ; ‘she is nothing to me, nor I to 
her.’
Mr. Adams walked across the room 
and stroked iiis wife’s glossy hair, while 
a smile stole over his good-natured 
face.
Then why should you be vexed, 
wiiie,’ he asked.
‘I am not vexed,’ she replied ; ‘I’m 
not so silly as to be vexed about such 
a thing as that. But I must say,
Charles, I can’t see why every one should 
agree in worshiping Janet Bryan ; I don’t 
find iter so wonderful.’
Nor do I,’ said Charles ; ‘that is why 
she is such a favorite, she is so perfect­
ly natural.’
‘And not one bit pretty,’ put in Mrs.
Adams, still with a frown on her face.
There I differ from you,’ said her 
husband.
‘What, pretty with that wide mouth 
and dumpy figure?’ exclaimed Mrs.
Adams ; ‘well, you are infatuated 1’
Mr. Adams only smiled, as he re­
plied, ‘she has such an open face, such 
an earnest look in her eyes, she cannot 
help being to a certain extent good- 
looking.’
)Thc fresh needleful of cotton snapped 
short off, and something very like tears 
came into Mrs. Adams’ eyes.
‘I wonder you didn’t marry her in­
stead of ine,’ she exclaimed crossly.
Her husband looked grave as lie an­
swered, ‘My dear Lucy, don’t be so 
absurd.’
‘Well,’ returned Lucy, ‘you speak as 
if you liked her better than you do me.’
He was silent a moment; then he 
said with some effort, ‘Didn’t I choose 
you before all the world? You are my 
wife, and my wile musn’t say nor think 
such tilings about other girls, whatever 
she may have done before she was mar­
ried.’
The hot tears slowly fell upon Lucy’s 
work. Mr. Adams saw them, and gen­
tly lifted up the clouded face. The 
smile which greeted her was full of ten­
derness, and she might have counted 
herself a happy woman had she cared to 
number among the blessings of her 
life that of having such a smile from 
her husband ; but she only' turned her 
head away.
‘Poor little wife!’ said he. ‘Is she 
not well to-day ? Let me fetch the boy 
down.’
So the child was brought down upon 
his father’s shoulder, laughing and 
crowing with delight; and soon Lucy’s 
face shoue out with smiles at the antics 
of her son and husband. When the 
game was over, Mr. Adams set the child 
in his mother’s lap, and, with a kiss to 
each, took himself with his beaming 
face off to the office.
Lucy had made up her mind that she 
would not call on Janet Bryan. Why 
should she? Janet was a girl with 
whom she had nothing in common ; and 
moreover, report had once said, years ,
aeo that Mr. Adams was engaged to and she fixed a day for the visit, men­
hir.’ Evidently he had liked her very i tally determining not to tell her hus- 
much ; indeed, he liked her now ; and | band of it.  ^  ^  ^ # #
as he had a wile, it was high time he ;
should forget about his flirtations.— | The bnby had been romped with, to 
Lucy loved her husband so much, that Janet’s heart’s content, and was taken 
she could not bear him to admire or up again to the nursery. Mr. Adams 
like any one else. She had not car- was not expected home that day, and it 
ried her love so far as to have implicit wanted two hours to the time when the 
and blind faith in him—aud so far as carriage was coming for Janet. Lucy 
to be above and superior to jealousy. was sitting at work, with her back to
Mr. Adams understood his wife; he the window, and Janet was in an casy- 
was attached to her ; and it grieved him chair, with her face turned, so that the 
that she should make herself unhappy, light came full upon it. A loveable 
and him uncomfortable, by such behav- fa'cc, though not pretty ; a nobleness 
ior; but he determined to wait awhile, stamped upon the lofty forehead, and 
and see what would happen. shining out of the brown eyes; a soft
There was a ball in the neighborhood grandeur playing round the wide mouth 
a few days after the above conversation with its peerly teeth ; yet, at times, it 
had taken place, to which Mr. and Mrs. was a grave face, almost sad in its her name. That was of little conse- 
Arinmq invited Among the quietness—very different to Lucy’s with quence, for Janet appeared to be quite
am satisfied with the present.’
‘Then you must be very contented,’ 
he said.
‘Perhaps I ought not to say satisfied,’ 
she said; ‘no one, I suppose," is ever 
quite that. But I mean these days are 
just as happy to me as those were.’
‘Are they?’ he asked.
‘Yes,’ said she, ‘I think, taking life 
year by year, or stage by stage, one is 
tolerably happy or unhappy.’
Her face had grown somewhat grave 
as she spoke, but she smiled suddenly 
at Mr. Adams, as she added, ‘But you 
must be so much happier, so much more 
contented now that you have a wife.’ 
‘Yea—yes—so 1  am,’ lie replied hur­
riedly.’ ‘Only—only—’
‘No ‘only,’ Mr. Adams, where a wife 
is concerned,’ said Janet.
He laughed at her reproof, aud she 
smiled, uneasily though, at him, wish­
ing she could go back to the dancers, 
and wondering why Mr. Adams was 
not as{happy as he deserved. Present­
ly he spoke to her.
‘My wife is very good,’ he said. ‘I 
am very fond of her; but 1  don’t mind 
telling you, she is not always happy.
The clear brown eyes looked their 
astonishment, as she said, ‘I want you 
to tell me why she is not happy ?’
‘ 1  ?—I don’t know at all,’ he replied. 
‘Perhaps you don’t make her so,’ said 
Janet.
‘ 1  try all I can,’ said lie; ‘but she is 
often very miserable. You and I were 
once friends; can you not help me ?’
‘J, we shall always be friends,’ she 
said, looking steadily into his face; but 
I cannot help you. If ever I should 
be able to do so I will. And now 1 
want you to take me to your wife. She 
must be wondering where you are.’ 
They strolled back to the ball-room, 
and found Mrs. Adams.
‘Lucy, Miss Bryan lias sent me back 
to you ; she is tired of me already,’ he 
said, as he presented his wife to Janet.
Lucy tried to smile, but there was a 
frown on her pretty face ; and in that 
frown Janet saw the cause of her un­
happiness. ‘Poor little thing,’ she said 
to herself, ‘I must help her.’
The two ladies sat down together, 
while Mr. Adams went to speak to 
friend at the other side of the room.
‘I want so much to sec your boy, 
Mrs. Adams,’ began Janet. ‘I have 
been hearing he is such a fine fellow.’ 
‘You are very kind to take any in­
terest in him.’ replied Lucy, smiling 
through her frown.’
‘I wish you would let me do some' 
thing,’ adtled Janet, in her most win­
ning manner.
‘VVliat is that?’ asked Lucy.
‘Some day,’ continued Janet, when 
Mr. Adams is out, will you let me come 
and spend an afternoon with you, that 
I may have a good romp with the boy 
all by myself?’
‘But why when my husband is out?’ 
asked Lucy, suspiciously.
‘Only that I may enjoy you and the 
boy without his interference,’ was Ja­
net’s laughing answer.
Lucy would not own it, but she was 
conquered in spite of herself by the 
tact and frank, genial ways of Janet,
loved him.
“Does Mr. Adams know this?’ asked 
Lucy.
‘No one but ray sister and you know 
of it,’ replied Janet. “Mr. Adams on­
ly knows that I could never have liked 
him, but he does not know why.’
‘And how can I help it?’ asked Mrs. 
Adams.
Press me tighter in your arms. Kiss 
me. Tell ate you are very, very happy 
—that your sorrow is not like my sor­
row—that you pity me,’ said Janet.— 
‘That is how you can help me to bear
But Janet,’ said Lucy—‘may I call 
you Janet?—what was the name of this 
enlleman !’
‘Don’t ask me,’ she said. ‘That is 
my secret. Be satisfied in knowing that 
it was not Charles Adams.’
They smiled at each other as Janet 
said this; the cloud had quite passed 
from Lucy’s face ; Janet’s open noble­
ness had conquered.
‘Y'ou will never think crossly of me 
again, will you!’ said Janet; ‘never 
think Mr. Adams liked me? You are 
so happy in having his love, so happy 
iu knowing he chose you before every 
one else, that you cannot grudge me 
the little friendship he gives me, can 
you ?’
.Only lie might have liked yon best,’ 
said Lucy, still but half convinced.
‘Love begets love,’ said Janet. ‘I 
had none to give him, and his slight 
fancy for me died away before he ever 
met you. 1  am so glad he is happily 
married ; so glad you have put me out 
of his head .’
‘Won't you tell me more about your­
self!’ said Lucy.
‘Janet’s bright face grew grave, and 
her lips trembled.
‘It is so long ago,’ she said, looking 
down ; ‘it happened when I was very 
young, when we were living at Up­
ton.
‘Upton in Northamptonshire!’ said 
Lucy.
‘Yes,’ replied Janet; do you know 
•it?’
‘I did once,’ said Lucy; I used to 
stay near there with my aunt.’
Janet’s breath came uneasily.
‘Perhaps you have met him then!’ 
she said, glancing up.
‘Tell me his name,
cy-
But Janet’s brown eyes filled with 
tears.
‘No, no—I had better not,’ she said, 
hurridly, turning away to hide her 
emotion.
They were interrupted by the ser­
vant bringing in a letter. Mrs. Adams 
took it with some trepidation, for it was
She stood up then, on pretence of with you than it would to stay heie He promised to do as I requested, 
looking to the moon; but she trem- u °”e’ and we look our leave. On our way
bled. 'v e .hatl becn marned two years ; yet hack I asked Lewis if he supposed the
‘I did not catch your name when 1  !I waf Just well pleased with the in- j time would ever come, when he would
came in, he continued. ‘You are not v'tation to go out riding or walking cease to invite me to go with him?’
angry!’ he added for he‘saw her head 1 wlt 1 *ius6 and h o w , as I  was when; ‘Not while you accept the invitations,’ 
turn awav ’ : be "as R lover. And I finally accepted was the reply. “But I can imagine how
‘I heard your name,’she replied faint- ll,esu invitations, much to the annoy- 
„ crliinrnrwr at Sim ance °l mV less favored neighbors.— ,'Ou suouiu retusc me tune attet time.—ly, glancing at him.
‘And knew me!’ he said.
Something between a smile and a cry 
was her answer. There was a pause, 
during which Lucy’s voice swelled 
through the room.
‘It looks pleasant in the garden,’ he 
said. ‘Will you come with me?’
She obeyed him mechanically, aud 
they stepped out upon the greensward ; 
but she could hardly stand for trem­
bling.
‘Will you take my arm Janet?’
The last words he said very slowly ^ 
It thrilled through her, and forced the 
tears out of her sweet brown eyes.— 
She was glad to do as he asked, for she 
needed his support. Through the open 
windows came the sound of singing, 
around them the leaves stirred in the 
evening breeze, and above shone the 
moon and the stars. All this Janet 
knew; she knew too, that her heart 
beat strangely, and that her breath al­
most choked her.
‘So long ago,’ he said, ‘so long ago 
since we two walked together, isn’t it, 
Janet?’
‘Yes,’ she whispered.
‘I only came home last week,’ he con­
tinued ; ‘and I have been wondering 
where to find you ever since. I came 
down here with Lewis, partly because 
*1 heard your sister was liviug in the 
neighborhood. Janet, did you think I 
should ever come back?’
She looked at him, with the moon 
shining upon his face, and then said, 
softly, ‘I really thought so.’
‘Though I never wrote?’ he said.— 
‘I believed in you,’ she replied.
‘Well, the faith of some women is 
marvelous,’ said lie. ‘I didn’t deserve 
it of you.’
‘Why not?’ she asked drawing a lit­
tle from him.
‘I ought to have written,’ he replied. 
‘Nothing else?’ said Janet.
‘Nothing else, Janet,’ lie said linger­
ing over her name, as if the mere saying 
of it were pleasant. ‘I want you to re­
peat something for me.
‘Repeat something,’ said Janet.— 
‘What is it?’
He stood still, and gazing into her 
face said, ‘I want you to say, after me, 
this,—‘All this time I have loved only 
you. Canyoudoit?’
Her face worked convulsively as she 
heard the words. They were very true 
for her; it moved her to think they 
were so to him. Then he took both 
her hands in his, aud she repeated after 
him, ‘All this time I' have loved only 
dear,’ said Lu-'you.’
‘Won’tyou seal it, Janet!’ he asked. 
In sight of the stars they sealed their 
compact; and then he said, ‘I am rich 
now, Janet, I can afford to marry.— 
Will you take me?—and when?’
‘I will do whatever you like,’ she 
said. So with this they walked back 
to the drawing room to find Mrs. Ad­
ams nnd Captain Lewis just coming in
a telegram, but as her eyes glanced at search of them
its contents her face recovered its 
equanimity. When the servant had 
left the room she turned to Janet.
‘It is from Captain Lewis,’ she said, 
‘a friend of Mr. Adams, to say he is 
coming down here to dinner to-day and 
will remain all night if we can take him 
in and a gentleman whom he wishes to
Where have you been?’ exclaimed 
Lucy.
‘Star-gazing, Mrs. Adams, replied 
Mr. Ferrars.
‘I hope you are not both moonstruck,’ 
added Captain Lewis.
‘Oh, dear, no,’ said Mr. Ferrars. Miss 
Bryan is all the better for this stroll;
By the time my husband was at the 
door with the carriage, I was ready to 
join him. The dishes were washed, the 
rooms swept, the furniture dusted, and 
the ‘chairs set back.’ My toilet had 
been made with care before breakfast, 
so all I had to do was to put on .my 
hat, cloak and gloves, and I was ready 
to take my seat in the carriage by the 
side of one who always seemed pleased 
with my society. It was a beautiful 
spring morning, and I gazed with un­
feigned pleasure upon the early violets 
and golden buttercups that bespangled
l’in pretty sure I should get tired of heal­
ing the old soug. ‘1 can’t go. I’ve so 
much to do; and after a while I should 
cease to desire your company.’
•I believe that’s the secret of so many 
complaints,’ said I, of women always be­
ing obliged to stay at home.’
•That's just it; the fault is their own. 
More than two-thirds of the women of 
our land, who complain of neglect on the 
part of their husbands, are themselves to 
blame for a great share of that neglect.’ 
‘Why, Lewis, that’s a very sweeping 
assertion; two-thirds reaches. a long 
way.’
‘I know it; but just note it for your­
self. See if, when von go hack to thethe fields the fresh green foliage and jirs" cause of the majority of them> you 
soft tufted grass. The birds, too, add- j wju not own that they were at the first 
ed to the glories of the morning, by ill- to blame. I do not doubt but that some 
ling the air with soft, thrilling tones.! men are negligent; and some are not 
From my earliest childhood I had loved careful to give their invitations when ii 
flowers and the birds, with a love iis convenient for the wife. Neither did 
amounting almost to adoration, and 'hey know before they were married what
_____. 1 . i work was to be done; vet the tair oueshis morning my soul seemed to go out w o u t ( 1 manage l 0  be r^ y  nt t !C nppojIlt-
to them in sweet oommumngs as weic.JtimP. Work could be laid by then; 
we rode quietly over the smooth wind-; why not afterwards as well? 
ing road. ‘But Lewis just think how much better
‘See here, Mrs. Courtney,’ said my J your dinner might have been, if I had 
husband, rousing me from the pleasant stayed at home, than it will be now. 
reverie into which I had fallen. ‘I did 1 Don’t yon think I would have shown my 
. . . .  , , love tor you better than in going with you
not invite you lo ride out for the sake; i,ec.UIse i .shall enjoy this glorious moru-
-JA I S  C I D E M T  O F  T H E  W A R ,
During the lateTd7ellion, the Circas­
sian a 'tine large English steamsMo 
treighted with valuable merchandise was 
sent from Liverpool to run the blockade 
at Mobile. The day that she sighted the 
coast of Cuba, a little armed steamer ot 
the United States Navy, that had been 
converted trom the merchant service into 
a cruiser, left Key West and stood over 
toward Havana, on the lookout for sus­
picious characters. She was a small 
craft, of moderate speed, but heavily 
armed. If she caught any blockade run- 
uer it must be by strategy. The Yankee 
sighted Moro Castle and the Circassian 
about the same time, and, suspecting her 
character, resolved to try a little strate- 
gfcm to get her in his power. Covering 
his guns with tarpaulins, the commander 
ordered the most of his crew below, set 
some miscellaneous signals, and headed 
tor Havana at moderate speed. The bait 
took. The bloekader, taking the cruiser 
for a tag or excursion boat out from Ha­
vana, came unsuspiciously close along­
side. He was hailed and requested to 
stop until a boat could be sent on board. 
His reply was that ‘He couldn’t be both­
ered with laying to.’
At that moment the Yankee command­
er sprung the rattle, the signal for gener­
al quarters. The men swarmed trom be­
low, dragged the covering from the guns 
ami trained them on the stranger, who 
put on steam and endeavored to escape.
A shell from the l'ankee bronght his 
foreyard to the deck, and seeing the dan­
ger to which he was exposed himself, 
the commander of the Circassian came to. 
The commander of the cruiser boarded 
the Circassian, and was met by the ex­
clamation—‘By G—d, if I had been cap­
tured by a n y th in g . I wouldn’t care. But 
to be taken by such a d—d insignificant 
craft as that, is too blasted bad!’ Sho 
was taken to Key West and condemned.
This capture excited much interest at 
the time, and the commander who made 
the capture received many compliments 
as well as a handsome amount of prize 
money. But we never knew until one 
day last week that he who did this neat 
thing is our genial and popular friend, 
Captain Dennison, of the City ot Rich­
mond. While his swift steamer was 
threading her way among the islands on 
the passage to Rortland, in reply to our 
questioning concerning his cruising, h», 
related the incidents of the affair. °And 
we thought, how wonderfully these men 
of the sea jump from their calling into 
tiie dangers and excitements of war, and 
when it is over go back to their peaceful 
pursuits without tor a moment thinking 
they have done auvthiug remarkable.—
If we have a war with a maritime nation, 
the blood that made the American navy 
famous in the war of 1812 will crop out 
abundantly.—B e lfa s t  J o u r n a l .
I ) e v  D o n ’t  D i e  D a t  W a y .’— The com­
ment of a colored preacher on the text,
It is more blessed to give than to re­
ceive,’ is inimitable for its points as well 
as eloquence. ‘I’ve known many a 
church to die ’cause it didn’t give enough; 
hut I never knowed a church to die 'cause 
it gave too much. Dey don't die dat way. 
Brederen, has any of yon knowed a 
church to die ’cause it give too much ?—
If you do, just let me know, and I'll 
make a pilgrimage to dat church, aud I'll 
climb by de soft light of de moon to its 
moss-covered roof, and I'll stand dar and 
lilt my hands to heaven and say, ‘Blessed 
are de dead dat die in de Lord. 1
The Cincinnati C o m m e rc ia l calls the 
nanguration speech of the president of 
its city council ‘a cowardly attack oil the 
F.nglish language.’
introduce here. It is most unfortunate and upon my word, I do think I am 
that Charles is out, there is no way of too.’
letting him hear and no way of postpou- As Mrs. Adams was going to her 
ing Captain Lewis’s visit. 1 tell you room that night, Janet called her into 
what, Miss Bryan, you must ready stay hers.
and help me to entertain them!—now ‘Do you know what has happened?’
won’t you t , she asked between laughing and cry-
‘Oh,'you can do that very nicely intr 
alone ’ she replied smiling ; TX0). sai(] Mrs. Adams. ‘What?’
‘But two gentiemen said Lucy; ac- q will lcll thc name you wantcd 
tually two! One I have never seen be- ! k if ^  lik said j^net. ‘It is 
fore, and don t even know his name! e Fc^  ,
Let me send a note back by the car- porrnra i»
riage to Mrs. Foster, saying that you 
will not be home till to-morrow.’
After some further talk it was so ar­
ranged, and almost before the note was 
dispatched a cab drove up, and Cap
tain Lewis was announced with Mr. 
Ferrars. Lucy did the honors a3 well 
as she could, introducing Janet to her 
visitors, though with such confusion 
that it was difficult for them to catch
da s were , 
guests was also Janet Bryan. its troubled prettiness. I at her ease with Captain Lewis and left
‘Mr. Ferrars!’ exclaimed Lucy.—
of having you get perfectly intoxicated 
with the rich beauties of this lovely 
morning. I want you to talk some, in­
stead of giving your whole attention to 
every bird and flower that flits past us, 
lorgetting that I am near you.’
‘But, my dear Lewis, I do not forget 
that you are by mv side, and that it is 
to you I owe this pleasure—this luxury 
—the blessed privilege of seeing so 
much more of mother Nature’s work 
than I should if I were obliged to stay 
at home, month after month, as many 
do.’
After this there was no more silence 
between us; although I did not cease 
to take in all the glories of the morning 
which was inspiration itself, with its 
azure sky and soft, fleecy, floating 
clouds, and the brightest of golden 
sunshine. At length, we drew up to 
a pretty farm house, where he had some 
business matters to arrange ; and as it 
would take some time Lewis thought 
I had better go in and make the ac­
quaintance of tiie farmer’s wife. I was 
somewhat surprised, as I went up the 
pretty gravel walk, to see no flowers in 
the yard, for the house and grounds 
were in a flourishing condition. The 
grass was growing luxuriantly over the 
yard ; the garden little cast of the walk 
looked promising, so far as vegetables 
were concerned.
My husband went into the house 
with me, and introduced mo to Mrs. 
Johnson, and then inquired for the mas­
ter of the house. He was directed to 
the barn, where he went presently, 
leaving me to be entertained by my 
hostess. She was a line looking wo­
man, just in the prime of life. She 
was strong and resolute, and looked 
well able to assist a farmer in gather­
ing in the dollars aud cents; there 
would be nothing waisted where she 
had thc managing of affairs.
‘Mr. Courtney invited me out to ride 
this morning,’ said I, for the sake of 
saying something, ‘sol thought I would 
improve the opportunity.’
‘La sakes! I should as soon think of 
going on a visit to the moon as to have 
my husband ask me to go out riding 
with him anywhere although he’s on 
the go every day; its a wonder Mr. 
Courtney caught him at home this 
morning, and he wouldn’t if he had 
come a half hour later. Why, he has 
not asked me to go with him a half 
dozen times in a dozen years, I do 
think.’
‘Is it possible Mrs. Johnson? Why, 
I should feel very sad if I thought my 
husband would ever be so neglectful of 
my happiness.’
‘Oil! as for that, I don’t know as 
Mr. Johnson think he neglects me ; he 
knows I have so many cares on ray 
1 mind, that it would be almost impossi-
Not this Mr. Ferrars? 1 
‘Yes it is,’ replied Janet; ‘the same.’ |
‘My dear Janet, I am so surprised,’ j
said Lucy. ; ble to leave. In fact he’s not so much j was, ‘Why stand ye here all the day idle?
‘No wonder,’said Janet. ‘So was I., 1 0  biarne now when I think of it. The Go into my vineyard and work, andA IwilFA m n ,1 ^  •   I  ^ .. T- ___ ! - J 1. _   . 1 ! TT* W f ATT S A 1*1 Cf K t T tt? ill Mil V IllGC. “
ij  tuts l n ns r 
iug in the open air, if I had stayed at 
home and made a nice plumb pudding 
add broiled you a nice steak! As it is 
you’ll have to put up with a cold dinner 
to pay lor the pleasure ot 1113* delightful 
society for the last few hours.’
The dinner will be no disappointment; 
for I don't expect you to be in two places 
at the same time. But I believe our 
hearts needs food as well as our stomach, 
and a good dinner would hardly have paid 
for the pain I should have felt had yon 
denied me your society.’
Now let me say to those who have just 
entered the matrimonial state, always 
keep in readiness to go with your hus­
band at any time, keep j our clothes in 
perfect repair and your person tidy. It 
you chance to have a little one to love 
and care for, don’t be afraid to leave it 
occasionally in trusty hands or else fix it 
up prettily and take it with j'ou. Remem­
ber that hearts need food.
It is now many j'ears since I took the 
well remembered ride and, my husband is 
just as lover-like in his attention to me 
as iu the days of our honeymoon. Mrs. 
J. accepted her husband's invitation to 
ride to our place the following week, and 
she has had many others since then.
A  F e m a l e  H e r m it . —The New York 
E a a n g e l is t  prints a letter from a woman 
in New England who lives among the 
mountains, iu a little cottage, with no 
living companion save a cat. And yet 
says the E v a n g e l is t , she is not a hater of 
her kind—eitherof mankind orof woman­
kind—nor a rude, uncultivated person, 
but a lady of education, who is attracted 
to this lonely life by the double motive 
of an intense love of nature and a desire 
for perfect independence. She lias an 
acre of ground, which she cultivates 
with her own hand, planting peas and 
potatoes as well as flowers, and iu a 
word making her living out ot mother 
earth, whereby she secures to herself 
health, comfort, and above all, what is 
dearest to her heart, independence. She 
Is enamored of this u n c o n s tra in e d  m o d e  
of life, aud writes very persuasively to 
the pent up dwellers in cities to follow 
her example. She says that during the 
past she has proved to her lull satisfac­
tion that every well woman maj' make t 
good living bj' tilling the earth. One 
acre well cared for will (except in cases 
of rate calamity) produce more than 
enough to feed a family lor a year; but 
an additional quantity will be needed to 
raise things to exchange for fuel, cloth­
ing and other necessities. She remarks: 
“Were I two a woman, instead of 
‘working out’ for any human employer, I 
would hire four or live acres ol good 
land, and work out under the sun, and 
should certainly be much more indepen­
dent, prosperous nnd happy. As I’m but 
one woman, lame and very busy, all I 
can iiope to do is to raise my own vege­
tables and strawberries, and I must con­
tent myself with trying to coax others to 
•come out’ to country work and life aud 
home comfort.”
Mr. C. was in the habit of asking his 
children to repeat the text, on their re- 
trun from church. to prove that they 
gave attention. One Sabbath the text
We have made it up. i iw'veaV after I was married, he used whatsoever is right I will pay- thee.
1 “rst -VCa -  ■ im verv often— ; Charlie came home, and was asked to re-mi vti ) uiiLU , . it.  1--- q mnmp‘I am delighted,’ said Mrs. Adams, to ask me to go with hi ery He hesitated a moment.
more delighted than I can tell you.’ well, until after our Sammy was born ; lben ;ls 'if ciUUe to him after
‘Ah, you won’t be jealous of me any for some time after that, my health rauch t h o u g h t ,  he said : “What are you 
more, will you?’ said Janet. was very poor, and having the care of standing ’round here doing nothin’ for?
w i J i S S ' i S S f g 5 / 8ayins she P - io u S .n h —  ond
Bishop Hedding, speaking of the mud­
dy traveling at the West, mentioned a 
case of Irish wit. The Bishop was mov- 
_ along in a gig at a slow walk; when 
an Irishman on loot overtook him.
‘Good morning,’ said the Bishop.
‘Good morning, yer Honor,’ replied the 
Irishman.
‘Y'ou seem to have the advantage of 
me in your mode of traveling my friend,’ 
continued the Bishop.
‘An’I’ll swap with yer if you please,’ 
was the quick reply.
The first telegraphic despatch from 
White Pine to Sail Francisco, dated April 
17, was as follows: ‘The dwellers amid 
the clouds greet the dwellers by the sea. 
All well.’
-Imasa Sprague, brother of the Sena­
tor, is exceedingly democratic in his hah* 
its, making friends with all sorts of peo­
ple.
An irregular apprentice frequently 
keeping late hours, his master at length 
took occasion to apply some weighty ar­
guments to convince him of the ‘error 
of his ways.’ During the chastisement, 
the master exclaimed—
‘IIow long will yon serve the devil?’ 
The boy replied whimpering—
‘You know best, sir—I believe my in­
dentures will be out in three months.’
A  S w in d l e .—The old trick of selling 
bogus patent rights to farmers, taking 
their notes in payment, and then trading 
the notes off to other parties, has recent­
ly been played upon the farmers of Wor­
cester county, Mass.
F ir e  in  A u g u s t a  a n d  P it t s t o .v .— The 
mail agent on the Kennebec route, in­
forms us that the carriage manufactory 
of Gardiner Phillips, in Augusta, was de- 
troyed by fire about three o’clock, Tues- 
day morning, together with several car­
riages that were in the building. The 
flamer exlcnded to a barn owned by John 
A . Pettengill, Esq., destroying that.— 
Several houses in the vicinity were in 
great danger but were saved. The tire 
was caused by not thoroughly extinguish­
ing a fire that had been built in the black­
smith’s department Monday afternoon, 
for the purpose of setting a tire.
He also informs us that a tire took 
place iu Pittston, opposite Gardiner, 
about the same time, destroj'ing the Ste­
vens brick store, which was'oeenpied in 
the upper part by two families who bare­
ly saved their livss, losing all their fur­
niture. There was insurance on the 
building for $2,500. Mr. E. D. Knight 
lost furniture iu the store, to the value of 
live or six hundred dollars; and a lot of 
barrels stored in the basement belonging 
to Mr. J. Brooking, and valued at $250 
was also destroyed.— P ortlan d  Press.
T h e  W e l s h  F a s t in g  G ir l .—The case 
ot the Welsh girl who is said to have 
fasted for two years, is exciting much at­
tention at the hands ol the English press, 
and if the statements made respecting 
her are true, her's is a most extraordinarj- 
case. Dr. Lewis of Carmarthenshire 
sends an account of her to the British 
Medical Journal. The girl’s name is 
Sarah Jacobs, her age twelve years, ami 
she is the daughter of a farmer in Car­
marthenshire. The statement is that she 
has not swallowed any water or any oth­
er fluid since the end of December, 1867. 
She was healthy as a child and remained 
so till Feb. 1866, when she had an attack 
of scarletina, during which from Febru­
ary 15 to 17, she had severe pain in the 
gastric region. This left her on the 
ing of the last named day, and she 
h lot quitted her bed since.
ftotftlanfo
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A  R e f o r m  S e e d e d .
A lew weeks since, in an article upon 
the evils of office-hunting, we expressed 
some views adverse to the m erits of our 
present political system in its devolving 
so much labor, perplexity, privilege and 
patronage upon our Senators and Repre­
sentatives in Congress in  the distribution 
of political offices throughout the coun­
try. This system is open to many ob- 
ections. I t harasses, and engrosses the 
attention of, our Congressmen when they 
should be at liberty to devote themselves 
solely to their legislative duties, and 
claims such a share of their attention as 
for this reason alone to be prejudicial 
to  the public interests. It places in their 
hands, in many cases, a power and privi­
lege which does not rightfully belong to 
them on, any ju s t principle, but which 
should rather rest with a local expression 
of the popular will, or with a system of 
appointment resting upon fairly ascer­
tained meritand efficiency, It tends also 
to  political corruption—to the making of 
the public welfare, subservient to person­
al interests and ambition, by allowing A 
to aid in getting him self elected to Con­
gress, by promising offices to O, If and 
E. in return for their support. If a prac­
ticable, efficient reform for this system can 
be found, it will prove a great blessing. 
Our Congressmen should have as little 
to  do with the bestowuient ol political 
offices as possible, beyond such caro as 
comes within their province as national 
legislators and as watchful guardians of 
the public interests.
We need a system of diffusion, in op­
position to the present one of extreme- 
centralization, in bestowing appoint­
m ents to office. Our Congressmen shoud 
be divested, as far as possible, of all con­
tro l of these matters, and left untram ­
meled and unharrassed to devote them­
selves to their legislative duties. The 
P resident should be relieved from the 
great pressure of office-seekers, by some 
method that shall apply a sifting process 
to  these legions o f aspiring patriots. The 
man who will devise a  civil service sys­
tem that shall lully obviate the evils of 
which we have spoken, and be in har­
mony with our general political system, 
will be one of the foremost benefactors 
of his time and country.
Substantially in line with the viefcs we 
have now' and heretofore expressed, is j 
the following article which appeared in | 
the columns of the Boston Journal a 
short time since. We commend it to our 
read e rs :
We have spoken of the large business al­
ready done by this Company. It has also met 
with losses by death of the insured, but these 
losses have been of such a character and so 
promptly adjusted, that they have strengthened 
die Company, where the circumstances were 
known. Rev. Lambert S. Fine, a clergyman 
of Troy, Bradford Co., Pa., paid 8100.25 on 
December 1st, 18G8, for a $5,000 policy. He 
died March 5th, 1809, and on the 1st of April 
the $5,000, (with no deduction for notes) was 
paid to his family, this being the only provis­
ion which the deceased had been able to make 
for tiieir future comfort. Could any other pos- 
-ible investment of one hundred dollars on his 
part have proved so judicious or profitable 
Another ease was that of Louis II. Piaget, ot 
Franklin, Pa., who insured for $1,000 and died 
six weeks thereafter. In this case, the prompt 
payment of the $ 1,000 enabled the agent to 
, Sect $29,000 more of insurance upon the ap­
preciative neighbors of the deceased.
Based upon ample financial capital—$1,000,- 
nOO paid up—conducted upon strict business 
principles, and managed by men of national 
reputaiion for honesty and sagacity, this Com 
pany justly deserves the front rank it has tak­
en in the insurance corps. The advertise 
ment of the local agent for the National Life 
will he found in another column.
W ildes H otel , B oston.—We would say to 
our readers that this house is kept as well as 
ever, and if you wisli a good dinner, there is 
not a better house to get it at in Boston. There 
may he more display and cracking, but when 
you come to the eatables, they are all there.— 
We are glad to learn that this house is having its 
-hare of public patronage. Mr. Whitmore 
the proprietor, is a good landlord, and Mr. 
Webster Merritt the old veteran clerk, is still 
at his post.
A ‘‘House of Deaconessee " wus dedicated 
in Boston a few days since. Its design is t( 
nfier to Christian women a place of training 
where they may reeieve such instruction as l 
necessary to fit them for the service of Christ, 
in hospitals, prisons, asylums, and other pub­
lic and private charities, as well as in mission 
work at home and abroad.
Three of the Congregational minister! 
of Maine have been appointed county sn 
perintendents of schools—v iz : Rev. II
F. Potter of Topsham, for Lincoln; Rev 
lI. W. Hathaway of Skowhegan, for Som 
erset; and Rev. W. T. Sleeper ot Sher­
man, for Aroostook.
A project is on toot to place a steamer 
upon the Penobscot R iver and Bay to pl\ 
between Bangor and Ellsworth, touching 
at Belfast, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 
Mount Desert, and connecting with the 
outside steamer at Belfast.
“Senator Trumbull, the able and excellent 
Senalor from Illinois, is represented, in a re­
cent interview with a correspondent, ns saying 
that the duties of a United States Senator have 
become extremsly onerous. Once, lie said, 
the Senate used to adjourn from Thursday to 
Monday, and then the public business was got 
through with promptly enough, while leisure 
was found for social enjoyment, reading, con­
versation and thought. The Senator contin­
ued : “So manifold have the functions of the
central government become that all our time is 
occupied now. Thousands of tilings, which 
were formerly disposed of in the States or in 
the Executive Department, come up to Con­
gress now.” The Representatives would prob­
ably declare that they are no better off in this 
respect than the Senators. The President, we 
know, has the hardest time of all our public 
servants. A part of this increased laborious-' 
ness of public life at'Washington springs from 
the mere growth of the nation. When fifty- 
thousand other- are to be filled where only 
three or four thousand were to be supplied in 
Jn b b rso n '- .lay. t!. labor and anxiety involved
The Bangor Whig says Mr. Knowlton ol 
| Montville, who is bound to fight it out on the 
bond-taxing line, entirely overlooks the main 
point in the question. He discusses the mat 
ter with many flourishes and glittering gener 
ilities in the Belfast Age ; lie cries out about 
the great in justice done to those who do no’ 
hold bonds by exempting that species of prop 
ertv from taxation ; but he signally* fails to tel] 
us what can be done about it. Notv, the issue 
can be made up in a few words. Ask any 
bond-taxer if a man, having given his note pay­
able in gold, would thereafter he honorably 
justified in declining to pay in anything hut de­
preciated paper ? He may have made 
an unreasonable and burdensome promise, as 
the Government in its necessity may have done 
But what is the value of individual or State 
credit, if it is not sacred in its ov. n estimation '. 
The government ins made certain promises 
which it cannot honestly avoid, tiie other par­
ties to the contract having fulfilled their part 
■ if it. When Mr. Knowlton will leave general­
ities and demonstrate that individual and 
- j. ,numbly and sately repudiate tiieir
must he something in the same proportion.— , debts and disregard tiieir obligations, than the
Again, the war had a tendency to concentrate 
the public business at Washington in .an un­
precedented degree, and it will he some lime 
before we recover from that efiect.
And yet it is plain that some relief must be 
had from this over-centralizing tendency, or 
else our public men mast be increasingly di­
verted from their higher range of duties and 
l>rol:er down by their multiplicity of petty* de­
tails and vexations. And here, contrary to 
what might be expected at the first glance, we 
have strong hopes from the general tendencies 
of nationol growth. In the heart of London 
the streets are continually growing broader 
and straigliter for the simple reason that the 
enormously increasing exigencies of traffic 
make it an absolute necessity. We see the 
same process, also going on in our own city. 
So. too, in tile judicial system of England—for 
on this? question wc- must consult the experi­
ence of older countries than our own—it was 
foui.d that the higher central courts were over- 
bnrdened with business, so that justice became
taxation of the bonds caul become a question, 
and not till then.
' f -  The Belfast Journa l appeared Iasi 
week in a new dress. Business must be 
good in that, city, for the proprietor to 
make such an outlay, at this season of the 
year.
M ills St o w e d .—The Newburyport H e ra ld  
says the Bartlett Mils have voted to stop all 
their machinery and suspend all their work 
tiiis month. They have been running at a loss 
for the past year, as all the cotton factories in 
town have, with one exception, and tile mar­
ket has been so dull that, with that one excep­
tion, goods have been accumulating. The 
Bartlett have nearly a million yards unsold :
A  R o c k l a n d  S k ip p e r  S ta b s  a  P o l ic e ­
m a n  a t  P o r ts m o u th .
P o r t s m o u t h , '.NAIL, May 15, 1869.
At a late hour Friday night, officer 
Jam es D. MelooD, of this city, was stab­
bed and dangerously wounded by John 
W. Knowlton, master of schooner Eliza­
beth, of Rockland. Me., now unloading a 
cargo of grain here. Officer Meloon, 
with officers Burns and Shannon wereto- 
getlier, on or near Pleasant street, and 
heard loud talking and sw earing from 
Knowlton who was with two other mas­
ters of vessels, neither of the three being 
intoxicated. Mr. Meloon stepped up, in­
tending to stop the noise and inquired,
“ what’s the m atter,” when Knowlton as­
saulted him with a common jack-knife, cut­
ting him severely across the hand, and 
following up the attack by an ugly stab 
under tile left shoulder blade, two inches 
in length and two or three inches deep.
Knowlton’s companions lied as officers 
Burns and Shannon came to the rescue, 
but were arrested by other officers, sum ­
moned by the rattle to the scene. Meloon 
fainted several times before lie could be 
carried home and was unable to appear 
at court.to-day. Captain Knowlton states 
that he thought Meloon was intending to- 
rob him, and what he did was in self de­
fence. lie  had considerable money on 
liis person. He states tha t his swearing 
and loud talk was caused by bis stubbin 
his toe on Hie sidewalk. CapL Knowl- 
ton furnished $1000 sureties for his ap­
pearance on Monday, May 17th, the case 
being continued to that time. Knowlton 
stales tha t he did not know Meloon was 
an officer.
From the Portsmouth Times.
F u r t h e r  P a r t ic u l a r s  o f  t h e  S t a l ­
l in g  A f f a ir — T h e  P o l ic e  C h a r g e d  
w it h  R o iih e r y .—Captain Knowlton ap­
peared this morning at the police court 
ror examination on the charge of assault 
with intent to kill officer Jam es D. Me­
loon. The wounded man was reported 
to lie in a worse condition than on Sat­
urday, and of course unable to appear 
against him. As it was uncertain when 
lie would be able to testify and the Cap- 
rain wished to go about his business bis 
counsel, \Y. II. V. Ilackett, Esq., stated 
that lie would waive examination and 
give bond for bis appearance at the S. J ,
Court in October. The Court ordered 
him to recognize in the sum ot 81000.
From the statements oftlie Captain and
the two men who were with him, also of. . .
numerous persons who saw them during I do not believe it: 1 am more of a Christian 
the evening, we are satisfied that the re- than that! Great is GodI in Sinai; the thun- 
port which was circulated l.v the police : ;k'r precedes him, the lightening accompanies
and which we printed in the Times o f '}m : l!ie *lg a envelopes him; the earth trem-. . , ,, , ., bles: the mountains fa 1 in pieces : But there
.'Saturday, that these men ‘‘ were on a is ( lfcod gr8nder an<i greater than that. Not
-piee, \\ as mill ue. J hey hi lllg cvldence tjle Majestic God of Sinai, but the humble God 
lo show that about ball-past eight ill the ,,(■ Calvary, nailed to across, wounded, thirsty
R e l ig io u s  T o le r a t io n  in  S p a in .
I t is a sublime spectacle to see a great 
nation rousing itself from the lethargy of 
ages and shaking off by one mighty effort 
the shackles of tyranny and superstition. 
Snch an awakening is now going on in 
Spain, long the Rip Van Winkle of na­
tions. While all the other states of Eu­
rope have been making more or less 
progress towards the liberal ideas and 
institutions of the nineteenth century. 
Spain lias remained in the spiritual and 
political bondage of tile dark ages. I t 
has long been the most priest ridden na- 
nation in Europe, and the cruelty and vin- 
Jictiveness of the dominant church has 
made the name of Spaniard a synonym 
for bigotry and intolerance.
But the recent revolution has opened 
the way for religious as well as political 
trecdom. A reaction is taking place in 
favor of toleration. The fierce supersti­
tion and m alignant bigotry of the past 
stands rebuked in the light of the present 
day. A young orator has arisen to ad ­
vocate with all the power ol eloquence, 
the new ideas of freedom and toleration. 
In a recent discussion in the Spanish 
Cortes on freedom of worship, Senor 
Castelar replied to the canon of Victoria, 
who advocated a State Church, with a 
force of reasoning and beauty of language 
which has electrified the nation. On the 
question of religious uniformity he said :
Jt was an error, the gravest of errors, to ask 
in the name of moral and religious ideas, as 
Senor Manterolla had been asking in that 
chamber, the coercive force and the material 
aid of the State. If we believed in religion, 
the voice of our own conscience was sufficient 
to make us follow its precepts. If we did not 
believe in it, the protection of the State was 
highly injurious, as it obliged ui to he hypo­
crites and to make professions with our lips, 
which we ha l not in our hearts. Religion 
might then he the means of helping us to de­
ceive our tellow-men, but we could never de- 
God—God who penetrates to the depth of the 
will and of the conscience. There had been 
two ideas which never succeeded yet in the 
world—one religion for all and one nation for 
all. Various illustrious Pontiffs tried from 
time to time, to accomplish the first, hut failed. 
Alexander, Ctesar, Charlemagne, Charles V., 
and Napoleon tried to accomplish the second, 
and likewise failed. The idea of variety con- 
qued the Pontiffs, and the variety of people 
conquered the warriors.
The eloquent deputy concluded with 
the following sublime passage:
Does Senor Manterola believe that the Jews 
f  to-day are the Jews wiio crucified Christ?
--veiiingtlie.se three men. Captain Know! 
Ion, o ftlie  schooner Elizabeth, Captain 
Emerson Miller o ftlie  schooner Ella and
crowned with thorns, gall on his lips, and yet 
. ing—“Father, forgive them, forgive my ex- 
icutioners, forgive my persecutors; pardon
Captain David Kcnn-d.v of the schooner them, for they know not what they do!”— 
Gentile accepted an invitation to v isitthe Great is the religion of Power, hut gieater is 
private billiard room of ihe Piscataqua the religion of Love. Great is the religon of 
club which is situated over the Rocking- implacable Justice, but greater is the religion 
iiam National Bank. Two of their friends of pardoning Mercy. And I, in the name 
Messrs, Myers and IVhitney, who are also ‘>f that religion—I. in the name ol the Gospel, 
masters ol schooners which are Uisclianr- colne 1,ere tu ilsk J'°“ t0 wnte in.l.l,e !ri,m
A b o u t  T o w n .
City Council.—The City Council met on 
Friday evening of last week.
In Board of Aldermen the following licenses 
were granted:—
1 iclualer—A. Young.
Billiard Saloon—Clias. B. Greenlialgh.
To keep and sell Gunpowder— W. H. 
Rhoades.
An ordinance prescribing the width of wheels 
tor lime-rock wagons was passed in both 
Boards. [This is a new ordinance, requiring 
all wagons used for carrying limestone, after 
April 1. 1870, to have tires not less than four 
inches in width. The provision of the previ 
ous ordinance providing for the payment by 
the city of half the cost of changing wheels to 
tiie required width is omitted, having been dis­
approved by a Judge of the S. J. Court.]
Resignation of Davis Tillson as member of 
tiie School Committee was read and accepted.
The following orders were passed :—
Order instructing Committee on Burying 
Grounds to take into consideration the applica­
tion of George N. Lindsey for a deed of a
Good News.—Spear has got a fine lot of 
Initial Stationery, and he is selling it so cheap 
that everybody can afford to use it. If you 
want a nice vace, or a g’.obe to put your wax 
ilowers in be sure and go to Spear’s. Paper 
Hangings every boat.
i t e m s :  H o m e - M a d e  a n d  S to le n .
USf The Vineyard Gazette says that 100,000 
herrings were cast ashore by the tide in Katuya 
Bay on Monday last, and they were carried oft* 
and salted. This was a profitable description 
of jetsome.
dST* A silk weaver in Lyons lias invented 
loom so simple that an entire revolution in the 
manufacture of silks aud satins is predicted.
i “ If you intend to give me the cold shoul­
der,’’ says a gentleman to a friend, “ let it be 
roast lamb.”
EGT “Barrett’s” Invigorates and Beautifies.
W3T Col. II. \Y. Cunningham, formerly of 
Belfast, has been appointed Sheriff of Prince 
William county, Virginia.
(ESP The proposed railroad from Wiseasset to 
Augusta is to be surveyed immediately.
iEST’ Henry Brown of Springfield lost a $60 
certain lot in the Jameson’s Point Cemetery. j cow by leaving the back door of his house open 
Order instructing the City Solicitor to lay | other day. The animal walked in, drank
before the City Council bis views a9 to the au- j 
thority of the city to provide a work-house, j >u®!
gli maple syrup to make fifty pounds ot 
ugar, and died the next night.
house of correction, or other place of punish- i I lie ‘‘black scarlet fever’’ is proving
ment for persons arrested for drunkenness and : 'lu^e fatal among children at Newark, N. J.
disorderly conduct.
Order instructing Committee on Fire De- 
patrment to take into consideration the utility 
of constructing a reservoir on Broad street or 
Broadway, between Park and Lime Rock 
streets.
Tiie proposals of John Bird & Co., to sup­
ply goods for the Pauper Department, at an 
advance of 5 per cent, over Boston wholesale 
prices, at the time of sale, were accepted.
Adjourned to Saturday evening.
Rosa Altholf of Dayton, Ohio, went to 
“Jeep the other night with a shawl pin in her 
mouth, and swallowed it. The pin, which wai 
more than two inches long, with a large glas: 
head, had to be removed through an incision in 
her throat.
“Barrett’s” keeps the hair moist.
(ZZ2EJ* An Illinois law recently passed classes 
habitual drunkards the same as idiots and lun­
atics, and puts them under the control of the 
overseers ol’ the poor.
j {E3T’ The Coliseum at Rome, built by Vespa- 
‘ siau, held 100,000 spectators.
®2r*An English gentleman lias bought be­
tween 3000 and 4000 acres of land in Nelson 
county, Va., on which he intends to settle 800 
English families.
but matrimony
Both Boards met on Saturday evening.
Committee on Highways reported that hav­
ing had their attention called to the condition 
of the bridge on the highway, crossing the 
quarry formerly owned by Clias. W. Snow, 
they had examined the same, and that the in- ' £11?* Courtship is bl
tcrests of the city required the immediate sus- j Hlister. 
pension of public travel over the same, until “M
a safe and permanent way can be .constructed j al 
over or around said quarry.
An order was passed instructing the Com­
mittee on Highway, to seo what action it is 
necessary for the city to take concerning the 
bridge above named, and whether the interests 
of the city would be promoted by discontinu­
ing any part of the road and laying out a new 
one, and report as soon as practicable.
Petition of Win. McLoon, et als., for side­
walk nil Willow' street, read and acepted.
Adjourned to Tuesday evening, May 25, at 
7 1-2 o’clock.
said a man of doubtful inor- 
putting bis hand ou the head of a young 
urchin, “I believe Satan lias got hold of you.’7 
**I believe so, too,” replied the urchin.
jjSf* Tiie wife of a man who died of hydro­
phobia in Cincinnati sues the owner of the do 
for $5000.
tf^rT ‘‘Barrett’s” restores with rapidity, 
flf-iar A niece of Mrs, Gen. Gaines keeps a 
restaurant in Alabama.
The Sandwich Islands are to import $30,- 
J00 wortli of Coolies.
!jr*T Newark, X. .J.. is agitated ou the subject 
if Suudav horse-cars.
[ y i n  a neat card, giving the. daily pro- UST Virginia is a “ throwing of herself* on
in -cargoes  here, were going to p la v 'a  your fundamental eode-Liberty, Equality and 
friendly game. All of the party belong Maternity amongst all mankind. 
in Rockland, M
gram m e of studies at the nigli School, we are 
informed that there is a “Gents.* recess ” ilur- 
ach session. We hope we may be par-At the conclusion of this remarkable I inL
\l quarter past eleven o’cleok the whole speech, members ot the Cortes, ol all p a r - , j onej  for suggesting that if we can't have the
ties, gathered around the orator, einbrac- 
and kissing him, while tears
parly left Ihe chib room. They affirm 
that they drank no liquors while ther
good taste to call our High-school pupils “beys
peanuts.
£57* Archbishop Spalding advises that sepa­
rate schools he established for Ihe blacks.
Q *  Again a charter for an underground rail­
road m New York has been granted.
Spar Bismarck's confederation lias 1,430,000ii .a iu e ju i.u iiv  I I quoi.-v h ii. il lul l j""  “ "7„ '7, li 1,-is been received and “girls,”why then let them he “gentlemenAlter a short walk Ihe party  separated noun  m en lull.,.', h  n.is oeen ieceiveu , te n o n s i ,u  .n.nnsni i» ease nr war
old Knowlton,Miller and Kennedy started ljY the nation with all the enthusiam and “ladies, if they must, but, in the name o f , ioipv.it 1, I po In iL iioo fw .,
’o u-turn to their vessels. They state which novelty awakens, and is lauded as ; everything sensible, let us have no gents.' i ,c „  •* 1
■ hat tliev were walking quietly ami when, i [h,! death blow to religious intolerance, I pcr|,;1>is the most felicitous use of two of the 1 **<- ” o.m , .it oug vouD,




Esq., one ol them stumbled, whereupon 
he analhemizcd the condition of the side­
walk and his two companions laughed at 
aim. A moment alter they noticed sev­
eral men coming silently and rapidly to­
ward them in Ihe darkness. Knowlton 
told the other two to look out. for them­
selves whereupon they ran and he re ­
mained lo light his supposed assailant.
IVe learn from Dr. Berry tiie father-in- 
law and attending physician of officer
Transcript. . ,
____________________  j was made by a sensible fellow who perpetrated ;
'ih e  P u c ijic  R a i l r o a d —T e tte r  fr o m  this definition :—"Cent, a thing that wears
G en . S h e r m a n .
P romontory Point, Utah, May I t .  
The following message ju s t received, 
lias been furnished for publication—
W ashington, D. O., May I t .  
General O. M. Dodge—
Your dispatch of the 10th lias been re-
i p n ii ls .
isTi* Tin: city bill-poster at Lowell stuck the 
notices to milkmen die other day. on the public 
pumps, certain that they would he seen there.
, . 7* It is reported that Berezowsky, the Bole,
PsT The Steamer City of Richmond, on the j u.|JO .,(tempted to assassinate Ihe Czar in Paris,
T h e  F i r s t  T h ro u g h  P a s s e n g e r  T r a in  f r o m  
th e  P a c if ic .
St. Louis, May 17.—The first through 
passenger train  from Sacramento, with 
about 500 passengers, arrived at Omaha 
yesterday. The travel west of Omaha is 
very large.
The idea of establishing a line of propellers 
between the Ivennehee and New York, has 
been abandoned, according to the Augusta 
correspondent of a Boston paper.
We learn from the Wnig, that the carriage 
and paint simp of Bolton and Carleton, in 
Brewer, was destroyed by fir--Monday night.
P R O M  E U R O P E .
Southampton, May 17— The corporate 
authorities of this city have united in an 
invitation to Reverdy Johnson to attend 
a grand banquet previous to his departure 
for America. Mr. Johnson sails in the 
steamship Ohio, which leaves this port in 
a few days, for Baltimore. •
London, May 17.—The critical state of 
affairs in Paris is variously commented on 
-by the press here. It seems to be the 
general impression, however, that the 
French governm ent has fomented this 
discontent, and adopted repressive meas­
ures to stay the disorders with a view to 
some ulterior design.
London, May 18.—The S im u lan t to­
day, in an article on the Alabama claims 
treaty, says that “ the idea of awaiting 
further expressions from Parliament and 
Congress commits the business to anindel- 
inite postponement. English sentiments 
have been clearly pronounced. She is 
still prepared to submit to a proper tribu­
nal the question of wrongs and damages, 
but any attem pt to reopen the controver­
sy on preposterous grounds, whatever the 
American sentiment may he, is absurd. 
From this position England cannot re­
cede.”
The lion . Reverdy Johnson lias written 
a note to the authorities of Southampton 
declining the proposed banquet in his be­
half.
Madrid. May 17— The Cortes has 
agreed to the thirty-second article of the 
constitution, declaring that the sovereign­
ty is essentially in the nation, from which 
all power emanates. Amendments re- 
quiringthat the King lie a native of Spain, 
and that he he elected by plehiscilutn, 
were rejected.
Keening.—A majority of Ihe Cortes. 
fearing that civil war is imminent, are 
ready to accept the proposition for a re­
gency.
Paris, May 18.—The negotiations tor a 
conference between France and Belgium 
have been completed. The session of the 
commission will open in this city a t au 
early day.
The elections in lliis vicinity are likely 
to result favorably to the opposition, but 
the general result throughout Ihe country 
leaves little hope for that party.
Two men, hailing from Trescott, were sen­
tenced for sheep stealing, by the Court last 
week. Robinson eight months in the County 
ja il; Owen a fine of §75, or five months in 
jail. Wm. James and John Campell, of Rob- 
hinstone, plead guilty to the charge of sheep 
stealing, and received sentence of three months 
in jail.
We should not hesitate to recom m end to any 
friend of ours. Parsons' Pargatioe Pills; they 
are scientifically p repared , and are adapted To 
nil the purposes ol a good purgative m edicine.
Decidedly the best remedy that has ever been 
discovered for Rheum atism , Swollen o r Stiff 
Jo in ts , Flesh W ounds, Spraius. R ruises, C uts, 
and B urns, is J o h n s o n 's  A n o d y n e  L in im e n t .  
Wo use it, and always recommend it to o u r 
friends.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
LOOK HERE ! !
C ) ATM AKERS wanted at O. I). SMALLEY'S.— Steady work If applied lor immediately. Also, 
i»ue Machine Girl, or one to learn, and one to learn 
to make Coats.
Rockland, April 30, 1S09. :iw>0
iltail tiled; Symptoms and see what they Indicate.
Pain in the stomach after eating, Spitting up the 
Food, Food turns sour alter eating, Sourness of the 
Stomach, Belching of Wind, Acidity of the Stomach, 
with an unpleasant, sickly sensation. Nausea aud 
Vomiting, witli fullness in the h.-ad, Vomiting of 
Pood after a meal, Putrid taste in the Mouth, Heart- 
hum, Water-brash. Heat in the Stomach, Loss of Ap­
petite, Indifference lo Food, Great desire for some­
thing Sour. Feeling of fullness after eating, Has a 
great Appetite but feels bloated after eating but 
little, Palpitut’ou of the Heart after eating, t ontu- 
sion of the Head, Giddiness, Heaviness in tue Head 
Dull pains in the Head, Bud taste in the Mouth Ton- 
tipation, very Costive, no uction of tin- Bowels 
ery fifth or sixth day unless tuking 





physic, which appears to give 
but soon all of the symptoms 
These symptoms iudicare 
Pillett-'s will cure these symptom# i*n *u s‘usy mantle;
Dirkcto.vs.—Take live Pilletts after eating 




Meloon, that lie .states that not a word was ceived in common with millions. I sat 
spoken between them before tlie blow yesterday and heard the mystic taps of 
was struck with the knife. The officers ihe telegraphic battery announce the 
tate that they appioached the party sim- nailing of the last spike on the Great
Indeed am I its friend : yea. 
part of it. for a- early as
President of a Company
ply lor tiie purpose of finding out who Pacific road 
they were. We give these statements as T claim to l»<* 
we have them directly from parties in- 1854. I was Y 
tercated.
Hut this is not all of the story which to commence the work under the contract 
lie.se* men have to tell us. They make a of Robinson, Seymour & Co. As soon as 
serious charge against the poll
took them into custody. No legal pro- nary inspections of his new command on 
eediugs have been instituted at the time the Pacific, 1 will go out, and I need 
we write, but the m atter is a common ' say with how different a feeling from 
topic of conversation in the streets. The , that of 1S1G. when the only way to C'ali- 
•>tatemei‘t of Knowlton and Miller who j fornia was by sail around Cape Horn, 
were the only men taken in custody, Ken- taking our ship 190 days. All honor lo 
nedy having escaped, is that while Ofti- you Durant, Jack  ami Dan Casement,
,*er .Shannon and others were caring for I Itecd, and thousands ot brave fellows ^politics, devoted to literature, news and local 
Meloon in one room, they were taken in- who have fought out this glorious Nation- interests, and \re hope will meet with substan-
al problem in spite of deserts, storms, tial success.
j liu> been secretl 
on his way to this country.
“BurrettV’ recommends itself. 
fp^T The men arrested at New York for 
priuting counterfeit Hayden currency, show 
that they were advised to print it by the late 
hief of the detective force of that city.
U3T Train says that Lucy Stone refused to be 
introduced to him. Garrison and Greeley ab-
route between Portland and Bangor, is inakin; 
her three trips per week, connecting at Port­
land with the six o’clock train lor Boston.— j 
There is a train that leaves Boston at six 
o’clock that connects with the Richmond. Pas- j 
sengers taking this route are sure to go through, j 
Capt. W. E. Dennison is her captain, and is c 
a smart, euterprising young ina i, who has 
seen service, as will be seen by perusing an ar-
i a wcxvxw.l . vxt'x.ai/ , l*c e^ on l*ie outs‘^e th*8 PaPer* ^ r- E. | used him, and he thinks the Revolution had
in San Francisco, which made .ill effort ! Gushing of Camden, is her clerk. He is such i better drop him and allow him to “ work om
a favorite with the patrons of this line, that it I his destiny alone.’ 
is unnecessary for us to say much in his Le­
tt ho General I horn as makes ceitain pielimi- j jlaif He has been on this route for rears and
*' ' : “ ......  Hi ; . . . . .*d not ! P0Pu*ar VVIt‘i nil classes.
Vvre have received from Messrs. Wm.
Noyes & Co., the first number of their new pa­
per. the York County Independent, published 
at Saco. It is a handsome paper, neutral in
For the Gazette.
Messrs. Publishers.—In your last issue 
the question was asked. “ Why was not the 
Pectl! made to last as long as the rest of the 
body r” Allow me to give it as my humble 
opinion, that they were so made. I am aware 
ihat the Teeth decay much fa-rcr than m olden 
time: There are many causes which conspire to 
produce the result. Modern {novations, indul­
gences and neglect .set at nought the good inten­
tions of the origanal dentc-t:i, but modern and * 
almost suicidal inodes of living, has very much j 
to do in the destruction of those useful organs. ' 
not that the food we take into the mouth is in-! 
jurious to the Teeth in its primary action, un­
less it be extreme hot or cold, hut crowding the | HygGn#- of \v 
stomach with indigestable and unwhoiesou.i 
food causes it. to secrete a powerful acid whose 
secondary action upon the Teeth is most disa>-, 
trous, particularly if allowed to have lodgment 1 
(in connection with fine particles of food) in the !  ^ .
deep natural depressions of the Molars, or in [ ** •tenbou 
between the Inscissors and Bicuspid* where t 
Enamel is very thin and frail, the destr*’" f 1)t #-.vt.rv monrh 
the Teeth is almost sure to follow 
A.lrirn gratis. Keep cle;ln
It'iual l.v Napoleon, anil is! Pt°PRr * J Lru-" ol'Dn. very o!'!.- 1 Dlienor the bit1-,-: n... ;l Tooth I*»wiler.
'“w ta t-u  properties will neutralize this de- 
••‘‘.uctive acid whose astringent qualities will 
hat den ami make perfectly healthy ihe Gum>. 
aud at the same time beautify the Teeth, and it 
is the coroboratiug testimony of thousands who 
have used ir. that l)r. J. )V. Truss ell's Medi­
cated Tooth Powder, has all the requisites to 
produce so desirable a result, use it freely, but 
particularly the last thing before going to bed. 
giving the brush a rotary motion, so that the 
the Teeth, thereby
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm. This article
is the True Secret of Beauty. It is what Fashionable 
l.iiilies. Actresses anil Opera Singers nse lo produce 
thut cultivated, distingue  appearance so much ad­
mired in the Circles ot Fashion.
It removes all unsightly Blotches, Evdfii' Freck­
les, Tan. Sunburn and effects ot Seeing Winds and 
gives to the Complexion a Blooming 1‘uritv of trans­
parent delicacy of power. No Lady who values u tine 
Complexion can do without the Magnolia Balm. 7S 
ceutx will buy it ul any of our resp ctable dealers.
Lyon's K vtiiaiuox is the bi-t Hair Dressing.
May zu, 18iH). 4„°a
M B A  B O D Y  M E D I C A L  I N S T I T t  r  R . N o .
I  -4 liu  I illic it S tr e e t ,  OpposireRevere Hoiisd, 
B o sto n . The Trustees ot this Institution lake pi. ul. 
lire m announcing that thev have secured the services 
i he eminent and well known Dlt.A. II. HA YES, late ot 
-nrg.'iin L. s. Army. \ ic>- President of Columbia 
■ ollcgt* ot I liysiciaus and Mirgeons, &c.
I his Institution now publishes ihe popular medical 
bo' k entitled **T!»e S cien ce  ol' L ife , o r  S c lf- 
I ' l r n n  i n i i o n , "  written by l>r. H u v I t  treats 
upootiie Ekkousoi Yoltu, Pi:kmati.kk Dkci.ini: 
• n  Ma n i iu d I i, S e m in a l  W k a k .n k - s . am t all l » i -
KASKS ami AnfSKs of the Gknkkative oih .an__
i iiirty thousand copies sold the la-t year, it is in- 
I'rkVoi l ' '^  l ° r LVLf' man*—- OUI,o luea *u particular. 
ThI* Institute has jus: published the rno«t perfect 
the kind ever offered the public, entitl’ d 
lo « y  o l W o m im .  iim l H e r  
f ly  illustrated with the very be>t 
pen of Dr.
' &y ux L.UC,— uranium lyrrsn-*\ alne
Puberty
Among the various chapte
t ite Beautiful Otfi '
.llurriax-,—,jen^
.. the Married,—Pre—  ." " f " ,  “In beautiful French ci-•' ...' .,jn -_PBon,
full gilt, L*r“ . Turkey Morn*by
receipt of
lollic* mom now usitd ns Llie .Marshal
only another name for delay, and the result j the Ocean have 50 [per cent, more; and the 
was that a number of small lower courts were 
established throughout the thickly settled dis­
tricts. where justice between man and man was 
promptly awarded, leaving the higher courts 
to attend to the more difficult questions at their 
leisure. These things indicate the process 
which we may reasonably anticipate in our 
yvrn political system. When reconstruction 
is once consummated and everything regains 
its natural order, we may expect that whatever 
can best be done by the States or by local 
authority, without detracting from the nation­
al power and safety, will he done, so that the 
duties of Coxigress and of tiie Executive will 
become lighter than they are now, and there­
fore. probably, better performed. A civil ser­
vice system, if one can be had. founded on as­
certained merit as far as possible, will be one 
of the greatest boons that could be bestowed on 
our public men, to saying nothing ol its in­
creased efficiency in discharging the public 
business. At auy rate, it is tiie duty of the 
people and of their representatives t<» fry tiie 
experiment, for there is no prospect of making 
the situation worse than it is at present.”
H Itu t h a s  b ee n  d o n e  b t j  th e  N a t io n ­
a l  L i f e .
It is too late to talk of the importance of in­
suring one’s lift* for tiie benefit of those de­
pendant upon him. What was, some years 
ago, accounted by many scrupulous and doubl­
ing ones as “ a tempting of Providence” has 
become the recognized duty, as surely due to 
a man's family as the daily labor for bread, 
clothes, and a home. The number of new in­
surance companies whcli are yearly started 
upon their course, proves the extent of the 
popular feeling in favor ef this beneficent pro­
vision. The ^wo plans upon which insurance 
is offered—the Stock and the Mutual—are in­
dustriously presented bv their respective ad­
herents, and the merits of both are fully dis­
cussed.
A significant indication of the popular choice 
is found in the great success of tiie National 
Life Insurance Company ol' America, which 
began business in August last, since that time, 
been rapidly extending its agencies throughout 
Jhc country, as well as in the Dominion of 
Canada. Upon the first of May, only nine 
months after its beginning work, the Company 
issued five thousand policies—a success un­
precedented in the history ol‘insurance. This 
is a purely stock coniparty, for which there is 
tiiis to say: that while it does not always make 
*s glowing promises to the insured, as some of 
the companies organized upon the other plan, 
it faithfully fulfills every letter of the plain 
business contract which it makes with its cus­
tomers. It has low rates for a certain fixed 
jetufn ; there are no possible uncertainties of 
notes or dividends, and no complications or 
disappointments at the death of the insured.— 
The simplicity of the system, and the cei 
ty of the position occupied, are recomme; 
£ions too strong to be overlooked.
James, when they suspended, had ns much 
more. The Bartlett suspension now, However, 
is chiefly to improve their machinery.
Haverhill Votes to be a Citv.—At a town 
meeting oftlie citizens of Haverhill, Mass held 
on the 15th inst., to vote on the accept­
ance of the city charter, there was but little 
interest taken, as the number of votes shows : 
Whole number of votes, 80S ; yea, GG7 : nay. 
141 ; in favor of charter, 52(1.
A reporter for a New Haven paper recently 
found in the poor house in that city Mr. James 
Townsend, the father of Virginia Townsend, a 
well known authoress. He is now over 80 years 
old and feels keenly his desertion by his friends. 
Miss Towsend has endeavored to explain the 
affair by stating that her father is insane.which 
necessitates his confinement.
Rev. W. II. Start, late pastor of the 
Universalist Church in New Haven, Conn., 
has just purchased one-half oftlie Marlboro 
(Mass.,) Mirror printing establishment, and 
has removed to that town to take charge of the 
paper. His friends here will wish him much 
success in his new vocation.
Gloucester, Mass , has experienced a very 
severe loss in the destruction by tire of its new 
Town Hall, recently completed at a cost of 
•■$100,000. The fire broke out at about six 
o’clock Sunday morning, in the southern end,
Hi re, ami searched by Officers Bar.<ant.cc, Indians and the doubts of the incrcda- 
Burns, Rand and Entwislle, and that the Ions. All obstacles you-have now hap- 
contents of their pockets were taken from pily surmounted.
them. Miller says that his pocket book 
contained one sob bill and lour £1 bills, j 
.ind that when a short time after it was 
returned it contained no money. Knowi- 
ton states that he h id £185 in his pockets 
and that but Sti5 was returned to him.— . 
Officer Shannon, who was Captain of the 1 
Watch, states that the men were not
(S ignn f) W. T. Sherman. 
General.
G a s  E x p lo s io n  in  l* o r t la n d .
53P* The Steamer Cambridge, on the outside 
i route is the best boat that the proprietors ever 
| had on this route. She is fitted up in fine style,
* is well furnished with sateroonis, and all who 
take passage in her speak of her in the highest 
I terms. Capt. J. P. Johnston and Geo. Wall, 
j the Clerk, are on hand and see that the passen-Portland. Me., May 10.—Last even-j 
(t at about half-past eleven o'clock, a j £ers urc we^ carGli o^r*
' * l"'*1 C * !. ,, » e m,111 th '010 V ?» i - :ls explosion occurred in the old Ch:ul-j The steamer Katahdin will resume her place
regliiations i" q u ire ^ 1 When lie a m o  Ld j ,Wi ^  “ 'V1l18j° ,U1 l°,n r 'rrom T li»h t^ l’ h ilMn' °" 1,10 r0Ute aboal tllL‘ ° f Ja" L‘' wi,L'11 sllCto the room the property lay on the table j °PeiHU* *! ^00.11l1 ” 1 ‘J t*1. ' , "  ln" will have new boilers, new decks, and in everjlU hr i jitiu . lie u(u n.> i.i.> uu me uiuie. |() a room where the gMS bad 1)0611 eSCMp-
He examined it and returned it to the 
owners.
Both these men state that they can 




ing lor nearly live hours. The entire J wa*’ *,e ma<*° as *J00‘* a* ncMr* 
ide of the house and a part of the front j fjjp  We know of a great many who have been
entirely cured of a dyspepsia and constipation 
Pillotts, when every-
•EST' New Orleans has voted §500 worth cf 
poisoned sausage for stray dogs.
£5?" There are about sixty-five thousand stu­
dents at the universities on the contineut of E11-* 
iope. *
Hayi*-, 21.1).. E.litor.
j**ct.—■? puces, -te column.-—pnblidhetl on the lsi 
o f ; 111 '-very onth. Subscription price per vt-.tr. ;! ' ‘-in 
advance. Specimen copies lo cent.-. Addres- lVa- 
botlv Medical Institute, or Albert H. Have-. M. Ll , 
resident and consulting physician.
N. B.—Dr. H. may be consulted in strictest couti- 
dence on all diseases requiring skill, -ecresv aud ex­
perience. In v ii-lai;lk >k< ::i:sy and CkiVi yin Be­
l ief .
.January 22,1800. lyG
removing all extraneous matter between the.... 
ami you will get up in the morning with a mouth 
sweet enough to go to a quilting.
H O O K  N O T IC E S .
Thf. True Woman.—By Rev. J. D.-Fulton. 
.Boston: Lie A: Shepard. 1869. Price, in 
paper, 50 cents.
» i T his volume is designed to set forth, the di- 
I vine ideal for woman in the various relations 
What the gently distilled dew of heaven j of life, and the subject is treated under various 
livisious, as “ Woman us God made Her.” “ \Vo-is to the plants and Ilowers, so is the kind voice j .. . ....... ., .i . .i i . i . i  i , ' man a Helpmeet. “ 1 he Glory ot motherhood,”ol sympathy to the bosom that heaves under thp -  Woman's Work and Woman's Mission," ctr. 
pressure of life’s accumulated sorrows and af- Mr. Fulton believes that woman's mission i> 
dictions.
“Charity, like the sun, brightens every I om; 
object on which it shines;” and It mav be added ! vylopment, and discharge all her duties and ob- ... ,, ligations. 1 he volume, also contains Mr. butth:u, like the sun, it sometimes only makes the | ton’s discourse on “ Woman versus Ballot” i 
more visible deformities; as the love of God on- also appended to the work, in which lie di
!>R. H A M ’* A R O M A T IC  I .W IG O R A -
T O R  removes from the system the iil effects caused 
bv the excessive use of alcoholic iiquors, ami effectu­
ally destroys the appetite tor these stimulants. If 
idves tone r«* debilitated mut ous surfaces. Effete 
matter is removed from the system, thereby restor­
ing it to its normal healthful condition. A-* a medi­
cine, it i-. quick and effectual, curing tiie most aggra- 
vuted cases ot Dyspepsia. Kidney ( oinplaints.aud all 
other Derangements of the Stomach and Bowels, in 
a speedy manner. This elegant preparation has stood 
the test ot years. A wine-glassful before eating will 
give a good appetite and prevent all suffering from 
indigestion. Ladies of weak ami weak constitutions 
should take the luvigorator three times a day. A 
wiue-ghi3sfull before retiring will iusure sweet and 
refreshing sleep. All the proprietor nsks is a trial, 
and to induce this he has put up the luvigorator in 
pint bottles at 50 cents,—quarts, $1.00. Principal Dr- 
pot, 45 Central Wharf, Boston. Sold by all drug-
May go, 1661). 13tv23
centrated Extruct Sarsaparilla,
lillerent from that of man. mid that the po; 
lion assigned lo her by the Bible, is the on 
vhieh she can obtain
were blown open a distance in some j
. ... . . .  .. - , places of lour feet. Mr. Isaac Barnum, . . . .  „ .... ..
v-\ :i lew horns ho.oi e, that most ol it tjle present occupant ot' tiie dwelling, was 1 J-v taklnS N ■ " 'SS11 ■ 
was paid them tnat day. t ins is aii 11 1 1- s]1()cking!v lim ned, but it is hoped llot j thing else had failed, 
ultimate aflair all round. \\ o give the 'in, . „t.wc i-, „ ,n
1, to us. ami » * .  * « . * & * *  „
that exact justice is done to all.
A Cuuious Story.—Michigan papers 
state that a young mail named George I 
Denslow, living at Romo Centre, in tha t j 
State, dreamed on the night of March lii, } 
i hat lie was deaf and dumb, and on awak- j 
ing was horrified to tind that lie could i 
neither speak nor hear. From that time 1 
til! the iili of May, liftv-fhree days, he
ed like the explosion of a powder mill. 
The house i ; owned by Mr. J. P. Far­
rington.
j  s j x i i i . v a  r i  s i t  7 > i : e j t u : i>  u p o x .
Washington, May 12 ,1809. 
The Secretary of the Treasury, having 
given the matter full consideration, lias
remained totally deal and dumb. On j authorized the statement that lie has de
the evening of that day, while returning ‘ ...... ‘‘ ......... ' ...........
from i lie lie Id where lie had been at work, 
an odd feeling came over him and lie was 
obliged to lean against the fence for sup­
port. Presently lie heard a bird sing, 
and he found also that his voice had re­
turned to him. During this suspension 
of voice and hearing be had enjoyed un­
commonly good health.
Slave T raffic between Polynesia 
and Australia.—Some terrible revela­
tions are coining out respecting tiie atro-
termined to carry out the law of 1801 es­
tablishing a sinking fund, and will as soon 
as possible make the necessary arrange­
ments. The bonds he is now buying will j 
not again be issued and tiie probabilities 
are that tliev will go into tile sinking j 
fund.
Company have advertised 
tiieir company property, consisting of hose 
carriage, uniforms, etc., etc., for sale by auc­
tion on tiie 22d Inst.
£3" Rev. E. Goodenough, of Canton, New 
York, preached in the Universalist church, in 
litis city last Sunday, in exchange with Rev. 
Mr. Abbott, who preached in the t'uiversalisl 
ehurcli in Bath on that day.
Variety Store. fVe have no dollar cases, 
counter or boxes, but we are selling goods at 
prices that defy competition. Albums, from 
30 cents up, vases, from 3 cents up, perfumery 
and fans, from 10 cents up, meerschaum pipes, 
from $1.00 up. TV. II. Keene.
.7E&- Customers in want of $1.00 goods, we 
A oilllg P:lt- j will furnish them from 75 to 90 cents, at theA Coincidence of Crime
ter so n, who was last week sentenced by ! rarict. store Xo. ,  Lime Rjuk St. 
Judge Dickerson, to three years in the !
State Prison, will meet there Blake, the 
murderer ot his father. The two men j
,-itics committed by British captains in | married sisters, and had frequent family
‘recruiting” islanders in the southern 
seas under license of the Queensland 
Government. A shipmaster and one of 
his crew have been committed for trial at
and the flames spread with such rapidity that Sydney, for the murder of three liativ
scarcely .any of the contents of the building | 
were saved, and the entire building was soon j 
completely destroyed.
They have some snow in Franklin County 
yet. A Farmington correspondent of the Lew­
iston Journal, says that a gentleman and lady 
from the western part of Temple, on the 13 
inst., had considerable difficulty in getting out 
on to the river road, on account of the snow. 
They were the first ones over the road with a 
wagon this spring.
1 he Lewiston Journal says as the alternoon 
train for Bangor approached the railroad bridge 
in Lewiston, Saturday afternoon, the engined 
discovered two hoys lying between the sleepers 
and whistled to notify them of danger. The 
boys declined to move, when the train was 
started up, the boys lying down between the 
sleepers and the train passing directly over 
them without injuring them.
The Belfast & Moosehead Lake Railroad is 
not leased to the Portland & Kennebec road, 
as reported. Tiie scheme is impracticable, 
since tiie charter of the Belfast road requires 
that it shall go by the way of Newport.
of the New Hebrides. I t appears that 
the captain, a lter discharging a cargo at 
Fiji, m adea raid among the New Hebrides 
islands for “ niggers,'’ as the Polynesians 
are called, to work on the newly-estab­
lished plantations a t Fiji. 'Tiie vessel 
was live weeks gone, aud when itretrirned 
landed 230 natives, including six women, 
something like £1200 liavingbeencleared 
by the transaction. D uring the voyage.
quarrels, where they resided, in Camden, 
until one day Blake, exasperated by the 
taunts and persecutions of Patterson, 
procured a gun and shot him. We last 
winter saw lllake at work in the carriage 
shop, and W arden Rice pronounced him 
one of the most valuable hands among 
the convicts.—Belfast Journal.
V esse l S tr u c k  b y  L ig h tn in g —O ne M a n  
K il le d .
Providence, May Iff.
The schooner D. B. Webb, arrived at 
Bristol this morning from Porto Rico.
^  The Sunday School of the Episcopal 
Church, hold their annual Whitsun-tide festi­
val next Sunday afternoon, at half-past two 
o’clock, at the church. The exercises consist 
of the usual evening prayer, an address from 
the Rector, and presentation of the children’s 
offerings for the year, with appropribte em­
blems, mottoes and carols.
Don’t fail to call upon Dr. O. Fitzger­
ald, you may never have another opportunity 
like it. The most wonderful cures of the age 
performed. He has arrived at the Thorndike 
House, and will remain until Monday, May 24. 
He treats all diseases. Come earlv and avoid
ly makes more appalling the sins of the world.
325* “ Barrett’s” Miraculous nair Restorative.
K3T Ground coffee adulterated with cliiccory 
may be easily known, by sprinkling a little of 
it on pure water. Tie "oll'ce being slightly oily 
rill float, while the cliiccory will sink and give 
a brownish tint to the water. This supposes, 
perhaps, that coffee is properly roasted, and not 
burned up, as is often the case.
Mr. J. P. Morse of Bath has recently 
given 81000 to the Soldiers’ Orphan Home fund 
of that city.
flpeT Not an English paper has yet published 
Senator Sumner’s great speech on the Alabama 
claims. But they have all criticised it.
otT the island of Palma, three mitives i ° n lh? :,d lniit-  ° a CaPe HaUeras during j ‘lie l'towi!
were forced on board, who, breakin= 
open the hold in which they were con” j 
fined, fought for their liberty, and were I
shot down and tumbled overboard b y ',  , - ,
command of tiie supercargo, and under i Maine, seaman, brother of the Cap0  . .... n o t . in t  v  - ... A ll
a thunder squall, the vessel was struck ! n. n.—Dr. Fitzgerald undertakes no cases
- 1 by lightning, which shivered main top-1 however difficult, but that lie can cure. He 
, ! mast , split mainmast and passed off bv . .
.! the deck. I-evi L. Knight of Deer Is-I ? “  surgical operations
rile silent sanction of the captain. The | ta ' u , was instantly killed. All the otli- 
vessel was ju s t on tiie point of starting  j e,!i were prostrated by tiie shock, but re-
again from Sydney on another expedi­
tion when tiie captain was arrested.
covered.
T he Cols r J oh annes Unmarried.— 
The Boston JlcraUl says that ou Friday, 
E y O u r  readers who may have been in the Supreme Judicial Court, Mary 
troubled with the shrinkage of their va-1 Eliza Jones, wife of Mr. George Jones,
I .
owing to the over caustic and astringent for desertion and failure ol the illustrious 
quality of the soap used, will do well to individual to provide suitably for her. 
insist upon the use of The Steam Refined In ruPIy to :l pc*tilion for alimony, Judge
Gray appeared to think that the Countess 
was better off financially than her disSoap of Messrs. Loathe & Gore, which 
nevei, if used with any sort of discretion, tinguished consort. The Count was 
produce this annoying effect. | neither preseut personally or by counsel.
_! with his eyes closed.
pSi" But few really appreciate the impor­
tance oftlie teeth in their relation either to per­
sonal beauty, or a healthy condition of the 
body: also the necessity of constant care in 
keeping the teeth [clean, and of having these 
organs perfectly treated and filled when de­
cayed. When we consider them as organs for 
masticating the food, or as necessary to a clear 
enuuciation of our words, or as ornaments 
merely, they are of great practical interest to 
all persons. Dr. C. H. Evans, Wilson & 
White’s Block, Rockland.
CP" Read the circular of Mrs. D. E. Crock­
ett, in to-day’s paper.
Official dispatches coming from Admiral HoiV 
are not favorable to the Cubans. He says that 
our Consul-general, Mr. Hall, regards the in­
surrection as nearly crushed.
fipar Mr. R. L. Lord, the victim of the famous 
Lord bond robbery, died in New York ou Sat 
unlay.
JST* The trial at Quebec of young Chaloner, 
for murder, who shot Ensign Whitaker for se­
ducing his sister, terminated on Tuesday. The 
jury returned a verdict of **Not guilty.’’
Ladies don’t know whether they like 
smoking or not. With special favorites they 
like it, with general favorites they don't dislike 
it, and with no favorites they detest it.
AST" An Iowa man telegraphed to a sheriff in 
Illinois, directing the arrest of a man who was 
eloping with his wife. He added, “ He owes 
;e one hundred dollars. If he pays, let him
“I beg your pardon, sir,” said a beggar 
to a gentleman who had just thrown a coin to 
him, “but you gave me a counterfeit piece.” 
‘Very well. Keep it for your honesty.”
I A  young lady at Troy, while engaged in 
I conversation with a gentleman a few days since, 
spoke of having resided in St. Louis. “ Was St* 
Louis your native place?” iuquired the gentle­
man. “ Well, yes—part of the time,” responded 
the lady.
!E2r Great numbers of immigrants are pour­
ing into Kansas. They seek lines of railroads 
as far as they are able to secure houses iu the 
vicinity of them.
32T A young woman being asked by a politi­
cian which party she was iu favor of. replied 
that she was in favor of a wedding party.
2ST* A person iu London advertised a baby 
for adoption, for which there were 370 appli­
cants, all of whom seut money as a pledge of 
good faith.
A lady whose family were very much in 
the habit of making couundrums, was one eve­
ning asked by her husband, in an excited tone: 
“ Why are these doors always left open?” “ I 
give it up!” instantly replied the wife.
(frTr* A child wanted to describe a snake to his 
aunt, and said “it was a thing all tail—clear up 
to the head.”
329° Joseph Leveusaler of Scbec, Me., was ac­
cidentally killed Thursday afternoon by the fall­
ing of a new barn frame that he was helping to 
raise. He lived about two hours after being 
taken from under the timbers. He leaves a wife 
and two small children.
>es the question of woman .suffrage in a 
ous style, if not atone that will meet the gener­
al approval. His position on tiiis question i: 
set forth in his opening sentence, wherein h 
says.'“Three facts >tand in the wav of woman's 
being helped by the ballot—God. Nature and 
(.*0111111011 Sense.” For sale by E. R. Spear.
Sa lt  W a t e r  D ic k .— Bv Man* Mannering 
Ro.'fon: Lee & Shepard. Is«9. Brice SI 
This is the fifth volume of Hie -Helping 11 
Series” and records the adventures of au enter­
prising young seaman, who won success l>y en 
ergy amt integrity. The book gives many inter­
esting details of life at the Cliincha Islands, 
Callao. Lima, Rio. and other places, and adven­
tures aud incidents at sea. For sale by E. R 
Spear.
Dotty Dimple at School.—By Sophie May. 
author of “ Little Prudv Stories.” Illustrated 
Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1809. Price 75 ets. 
This volume is the fifth of the “Dotty Dimple 
Stories,” and relates the atlventures of that 
charming little six-year-old, at her first school. 
Those young folks* who have followed Dotty 
through her previous adventures will be greatly 
rejoiced to get another volume of her history, 
while those who do not know this young lad; 
should by all means persuade papa or mamma 
to introduce them to her acquaintance. For 
sale by E. R. Spear.
T he Ark of Elm Island.—By Rev. Elijah 
Kellogg. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1S69.
This is the th ird  volume of the ••Elm Island 
S tories,”  a series of juvenile  books that 
heartily  recommend to hoys for th e ir graphic 
pictures of hardy, honest pioneer life on our 
coast o f Maine iu the days succeeding the Rev­
olution, for the ir variety ’of incident, and tlieii 
healthy portrayal of honest, s tu rdy , self-reliant 
character, show ing of w hat kind of hoys true 
men are m ade. The present volume •’chroni­
cles the success of “ Lion lion” in his hold en­
deavor to supply by inventive shrew dness, the 
lack of money, and make his lum ber carry it­
self to a foreign m arke t,”  and shows also '“ ill 
wonderful versatility and pow er of eombinin; 
different kinds of labor, w hich pertain  to A m er­
ican character. the gradual grow th  of te m p e r­
ance principles from inferior beginnings, and 
that industry , integrity mid self-reliance as sure 
ly lead to success oil the sea as ou the land.’ 
For sale by E . R . Spear.
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland.— 
By Lew is C arroll. Illustrated  by Jo h n  Ten- 
n ie '. Boston: Lea and Shepard. Price $1.50. 
This is one of the p re tties t children’s books 
we have seen for a long time. It has forty-two 
illustration and is prin ted  on tinted paper in 
handsom e style. I t  is a re -prin t o f an English 
work and is really a “ wonder-book." tilled with 
the quaintess and queerest and funuiest cliarac- 
t  rs that ever pleaded the fancy or excited the 
wonder of a child. The “ Mock T urtle .”  the 
“ G uyphow .” the ‘•March H are.” the "C kesire 
Cat,” the “ Dutchess” aud the Queen,” are some 
o f th e se ,queer denizens ol* the W onderland ,” 
to which’ Alice w ent iu her dream s, and  where, 
she had various singular and am using adven­
tures. All b right children will be delighted 
w ith this book. F o r sale by E . R. Spear.
Tun Household.—This is the title of a 
monthly paper, devoted to the interests of the 
American housewife, published at Brattlehoro’ 
Vt., by Geo. E. Crowell, at 81 a year. It is a 
mo ld of neatness and elegance, and is always 
well filled. It has recently been enlarged to 
twenty pages, and its circulation of 12,000 is an 
evidence of its merit.
Messrs. JI. A. Brown & Co., of Boston have 
just i«>ued a neat little pamphlet ‘'Guide-book 
for the city and vicinity o f Boston." It will 
be very convenient for visitors to “the Hub.” to 
have in their pockets, and costs only ten cents. 
The bookstores have it.
THE CHEAT FVCLBSII REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARICE’S FEMALE PILLS 
sym metrical tic- | Prepared fro m  a prescription o f S ir  J . Clarke, M. I) .
D hysieian E xtraord inary to the Queen. 
invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of 
80 painful and dangerous diseases to which the 
constitution is subject. It moderates all ex- 
und removes all obstructions, from whatever
T O  M A R R IE D  L A D IE S
» I urtieularly suited: it will in a short time, bring
ithly period with regularity and although 
very powerful contains nothing hurtful to the consti­
tution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, 
i’aius in the Rack and Limbs, Fatigue on slight ext*r- 
i.on. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, 
ir. will effect a cure when all other means have failed. 
The pamphlet around each package has full directions 
anti advice, or will be sent tree to all writing tor it, 
sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
S ir  James Clarke's Female P it is are extensively 
C<u n n:i:i'Ki n :n . The. genuine have the name of' 
"JO I! M O SE S” on each package. A ll others are  
icortliiless,
N. It.—One Dollar, with fifteen cents for postage, 
enclosed to the sole Proprietor. JOB MOSES, _*7('ort- 
landt Street, New York, will insure a bottle of the 
/ennine, containing Fifty Fills, by return mail,secure- 
y  sealed from any knowledge of its contents.
Iy26
A ( LEAR, SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION follows the use ot Helmbold’s Con­
centrated Extract Sarsaparilla.
11 removes black spots pimples and and all orup- 
ious ot the skin.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases o f th e  T h ro a t an d  Lung3. 
su ch  as Coughs, Colds, W hooping  
Cough, B ronchitis , A sthm a, 
an d  C onsum ption.
Probablv never before in tiie whole history of 
medicine, lias anything won so widely aiul sodeeplv 
upon tin* confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series ’of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher iu their estima­
tion, as it has become better known. It-; uniform 
character and power to  cure the various affections 
of the lungs anu throat, have made it known as a re­
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan­
gerous affections of the throat am 1 lungs. As a pro­
vision against sudden attacks of C ro u p , it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colus and coughs, ail 
should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled C o n su m p tio n  is thought in- 
till great numbers ot rases where the dis-curablL,__ „
ease seemed settled, ha 
and the patient restored t< 
C h e rry  P e c to ra l.
An undertaker in Vermont has turned 
shoemaker, and invites the custom of his 
old patron#. An exchange thinks a com­
pliance would occasion an astonishing 
rattle of old coffins about the cobbler's 
door.
pletely cured, 
>und health bv the 
So complete is its masterv 
u, w tlYe disorders of the Lungs aiul Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth­
ing else could reach them, under the C h e r r y  P e c ­
to r a l  they subside and disappear.
S in g ers  m id  P u b lic  S p e a k e rs  find great pro­
tection from it.
A s th m a  id always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it.
B r o n c h it is  is generally cured by taking the 
h e r r y  V ert o r a l  in small and frequent (lose-,.
So generally are its virtues known that wc need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure tiie public that its qualities are fully 
maintained.
Ayer’s Ague Cure,
F o r  F e v e r  an d  A gue. In te rm itte n t  F ev er , 
C hili F e v e r . R em itte n t F ev er , D um b 
A gue, Periodica l or B ilious F ev er , <£c.f 
a n d  in d eed  all the affections w hich  arise 
from  m alarious, m arsh , o r  m iasm atic 
poisons.
As its name implies, it does C u re , and does not 
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance 
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The 
number and importance of its cures in the ague dis­
tricts, arc literally beyond account, and we believe 
without a parallel in the historv of Ague medicine. 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
-----ivc of the radical cures effected iii obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident' in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro­
tected by taking the A G U E  C U R E  daily.
For L iv e r  C o m p la in ts ,  arising from torpid**” 
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, slim- 
the Liver into healthy activity. ' -uiaung 
For Bilious Disorders and Live** .
an excellent remedy, pro*'*-
.1- c . A vf-K & Co., P rac tica l 
?Pi L A"'ll'  ul Chemists, Lowell, JIa#=., oaa sola to 'lud the world.
P R I C E ,  $ 1 .0 0  P E R  B O T T L E .
Sold bj|all druggists in Rockland,
A
J I A S O M C  M E E T I N G S ,
m a s o n ic  h a l l .
CLAREMONT COMM ANDKItY OF KNIGHTS 
TGMl’LAK:
1st Monday ol each month. . 
UK. U. X*. G KKM A INK, E. C. 
B. 1. WEEKS, Recorder.
Stated Conclave
M. 1,1.1 1 JlAMfcUJ.
Rerular convocation first Friday of every month.
E. B. HINCKLEY. T. I .  M . 
B. I. WEEKS, Rec.
KING SOLOMON’S CHARI ER OF KOVAL ARCH
MASONS.
stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
LEANDEIt WEEKS, H. P.
C. K. MALLAKD, Secretary.
AURORA LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
month.
S. M. BIRD, IT. .V.
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary. 
Rockland, June 1, i860. 24tf*
T O REMOVE MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AND Tan from the lace, use P erry’s Moth and 
Freckle  Lotion. Sold by all druggists. Prepared 
only by Dr. B. C. Perry.
F o r  b l a c k  w o r m s , a n d  p i m p l e s  o n  t h eFACE, use P erry’s Combdoxe and P im ple  
R emedy, prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond 
St., New York. Sold every where. Tile'trade sup­
plied by Wholesale Druggists.
March 19, 1869. GmH
I O V X  G 1. A D IE S  R E  W A R E ?
OF THE INJURIOUS EFFECTS o! Face Powders 
and Washes. All such remedies close up tin* pores ol 
the skin, and in a short time destroy the complexion. 
11 you would have a lresh, healthy and youthful ap­
pearance, use Helm hold's Extract Sarsaparilla.
“ B a y  M e, nnri I ’ll  do  you  G ood .’*—Now is
the time to use the Great Spring and Summer Medi­
cine, DR. LANGLEY'S ROOT AND HERB BIT­
TERS, composed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel­
low Dock. Prickly Ash, Thorougliwort, Rhubarb, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, &c., all so compounded as to 
act in concert with Nature, and their effect is truly 
wonderful. They absolutely cure Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Costiveness, Headache, Piles, Weakness, 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dizziness, Heartburn, Flatu­
lency, Loss of Appetite, all kinds of humors, and 
even disease arising from a disordered stomach or 
bad^blood. GEO. C. GOODWIN &z CO., Boston, and
fijntt
.NOT A FEW of the worst disorders that afflict 
mankind arise from corruption of the blood, llclin- 
bold’s Extract Sarsaparilla i
Is a speedy and certain 
remedy lor Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Ilronchitis, Catarrh , hflu- 
• enza, Hooping C o u p  h , 
Asthm a, and  the Various 
Affections o f  the L ungs  
and Chest.
The attention of those afflicted with colds, 
coughs, and with any disease of the lungs, is directed 
to this valuable remedy. The season of the y 
already come when, on account o f  the sudden changes 
in the weather, colds and coughs are easily taken, and 
it neglected may lead to the disease ot the lungs 
What is needed under such circumstances is 
ble remedy—speedy in a Hording relict and effectual in 
arresting further progress of the disease.
To arrest the existing irritation of the air 
passages and the lungs, speedily and effectually, the 
at and cause of cough, is an important step gained 
toward relief and cure iu the first stages of the dis- 
Masta’s P vi.momic Balsam possesses this 
important power, and while it promptly and effectual­
ly arrests all existing irritation and rapidly relieves 
cough, it renders the lungs further relief by promot- 
ng a free discharge ot the accumulated mucus i 
air passages, imparting a healthy action and 
> the chest at the same time.
Those suffering with cough and the first stages 
ot lung disease, will tlicrclore find in this valuable 
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even those 
hose condition is beyond recovery, will derive lfrom 
s use great benefits as well as comfort. For the class 
of diseases it is designed to relieve, the general com­
mendation it has received has proved its great effica­
cy beyond question. For the past ten years thousand 
have been speedily and effectually cured by its timely 
use while suffering from severe colds and protracted 
coughs, and from other forms of lung disease. It is 
prepared from vegetable balsams aud the medicinal 
properties of roots and herbs, with no minerals nor 
poisonous acids, simple and safe in the materials used 
can be taken at any time.
litj- Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines 
throughout the New England States.
Sold in this city by ( \  ]». FESSENDEN, LEVI M. 
ROB III NS, EDWARD MERRILL, 1 \  G. COOK.
W H I P P L E  Si. G O .. I»«rfln*a<!. wholesale 
Agents tor the State of Maine.
December IS, ISOS. 0ml*
C i t y  o f  T i o o L ' l i i i J u l .
To L . Weeks, C ity Treasurer,—
S i r :—I transmit to you herewith a copy of an oa 
der passed in City Council on the 20th Inst., which i 
as follows:
ilOrdered, That the City Treasurer be and Is hereli 
authorized and fully empowered to sell by public aul 
tion ami convey any and all real estate now iu th 
possession of the city, by reason of the nou-payineii 
of the taxes thereon; that the Treasurer shall giv 
public notice of said sale by advertisement in tit 
newspapers of the city three weeks at leastbelore th 
time of sale, stating, with a brief description of each 
parcel to be sold, the name ot the last owner, J ' 
known; and the said Treasurer shall also post print!• 
ed notices similar to said advertisement tlironglio ut 
the city, before the day of sale, and shall mail to tlae 
address of such last owner, it known, a copy of suoli 
notice, a  reasonable time before such sale. And sa id 
Treasurer is hereby fully empowered to make and e x- 
ecute proper deeds of conveyance ot such proper ty 
to tile highest bidder therefor.”
Z. POPE VOSE, C ity Clcrl:.
P U R S U A N T  to the above order, I shall proce*?d to sell by Public Auction, ut my Office, on Satur­
day, the 4 th day of September next, a t 9 o’clock A. MI., 
the following described parcels of Ileal Estate, to 
wit :—
D escription.
A lot of land near Peter Timeli­
er, Park Street,
Two lots on Pleasant Street, 
l2 lot in the J .  Robinson estate, 
One building on I. A. .tones’ 
land, .)
One lot near J.Sm ith. No. Main 
Street,
One lot near II. F. Hatch, Frank­
lin St.,
One house and lot at South Point,
One lot on Grace Street, 
me lot near H. P. Michaels* es­
tate. Park St.,
Jtu* house and lot near J .  Mc­
Alister, Holmes St.,
Mie house and lot on James St., 
I’wo lots on Franklin Street, 
“ Hovey land,” 
acres'land near S. McLaugh­
lin, Camden St.,
; lot in ,J. Robinson estate, 3 











i l .A .  Burkett.
7 St., 
One lot n Barte Winter
N ew  E xpress Company.
IIE L N B O I.D '!)
dy Jt uicutmost COXCENTKA. 1 ED FLUID EXTRACT 
SARSAPARILLA
; ERADICATES Eruptive and Ulcerative DISEASES
25 acres land near Camden 
>u acres land nonr Warren li 
One lot in Hixvilli-,
One lot near W. A. Peck, Gi
acres land on Jame 
ores land on James 
, house and barn
Eu ward G. Brown.
Ilt-irs ,K. Bartlett. 






T IIR n .l  T , A O SE, E V E S . E Y E L ID S ,  S C A L E . and  
S'A* AY,
ie appearance, PURGING the 
. and removing all taints, the 
remnants ol diseases, hereditary or otherwise, and is 
taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN with perfect
The Waldron Express Company. ^ isn‘|g
A Company which has been operating its lines in 
Massachusetts and Connecticut, also, from Portland 
to Boston since the last ol March, opened Monday, TWO TABLE-SPOONFULS of the Extract of 
19th, on the Penobscot River route. The Waldron Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the 
Express Co. makes no call on the public lor assess- Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a gal- 
nn-::t> on it> stock. It starts with every dollar of its Ion ol the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions as 
material paid lor, aud ample means to successfully usually made.
curry on it - business. AN INTERESTING LETTER is published in the
It will make a through route to New York, con Medfco-Chirurgical Review, on the subject of the Kx- 
Jieeting at Boston with the New York aud Boston Ex tract of Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by Iienjam- 
• Express raining between Boston and in Travers, F. il. S., &c. Speaking ot those diseases, 
mler the management ol James Fiske, and diseases arising lrom the excess of mercury, he 
.rie Railroad, with S. W. Waldron, Esq., states that no remedy is equal to the Extract of bar- 
rent ol the Merchants* union Express iu saparilla; its power is extraordinary, more so than 
Boston,"as Superintendent in that city. Witli fair 1 any other drug I am acquainted with. It is, in tlie 
rate- and courteous treatment, the Waldron Express strictest sense, a tonic with this invaluable attribute, 
expect- to make a permanent abiding place in the that it is applicable to a state of the system so sunken, 




A . J .  S H A W ,
EX Til ACT S A11S A PA III LL A
tes the blood, instills the vigor of 
m, aud purges out the humors
vailable or injurious.
IfE L iflB O L D ’S
UELMB >LDVi 
cleanses and renov 
health into the sysi 
that make disease.
Twenty-live Years' Practice
In the Treatment of Diseases incident to Females, 
has placed DR. DOW at the head of all physicians 
making such practice a specialty, and enables him to 
guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in the worst 
cases of Suppression and all other M enstrual l ie  
rangem ents, from whatever cause. All letters for ad­
vice must contain $1. Office, No. b E x m c o r r  Street , 
Boston.
COXCEMEATEII EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
Established upwards of IS years. Prepared by 
H . T . H E L M B O L D ,
2m 1C 591 Broadway, X. Y.
IN T i ll. SPRING MONTHS, the system naturally 
i undergoes a change, and Helmbold’s Highly Conceii- 
' trated Extract of Sarsaparilla is an assistant, ol the
One house near Henry Gross. 
Camden St.,
15 acres land near Camden Line, 









l U O P O S A L S .
Navy DEPARTMENT,
Sealed Proposals for each class, 
ed, “ Proposals lor class No. (name the class,) for the 
navy yard at • name the yard,”) will be received at 
this office until the 12ih ol June next, at J o’clock 
P. M., and the opening of the bids will be commenc­
ed ut iu o'clock A. M. on the following Monday, (June 
Nth,) for furnishing and delivering at the several 
navy vards named, the materials ami articles embrac­
ed in printed schedules, which, with the form of offer 
ami guarantee, will be furnished on application, and 
sent by mail, il so requested, to persons desiring to 
offer to contract for any or nil ot the classes named 
therein, by the cenunandants of the several navy 
yards, lor the classes lor the yards |under their com­
mand, or by the paymaster nearest thereto, or by the
Bureau lor any or ull of the yards.
To prevent confusion and mistakes in sealing the 
offers, no bid will be received which, contains classes 
fo r  more than  one ya rd  in  m e  envelope; nor any bid 
which is  not perfect and complete in  itse lf according 
to the fo rm s  o f  offer a nd  guaranty , and  each ind ividu­
al o f  a j in n  m ust sign the bid and  contract.
Bidders are referred to the printed Instructions, 
which will be furnished with the Schedules, and they 
are hereby cautioned, and particularly notified that 
their offers should be made on the printed form pre­
scribed by the Bureau, and be mailed in time to reach 
their destination belore the time expires for receiv­
ing them; no bid w ill be considered which shall be re­
ceived a fter  the period stated, and no allowance w ill be 
made fo r  fa ilu re s  o f  the moil. All oilers must he ac­
companied by the bidder’s license, or a certified copy 
thereof, aud tlie bidder mii-t state distinctly at what 
Paymaster's office lie desires all his bills to be paid.
To guard against offers being opened before the 
time appointed, bidders are requested to use the 
printed envelopes, lurnished by the Bureau, endorsed 
t h u s “ Proposals f o r  classes X os. {name the classes) 
to r  the N a vy  Yard  at (name the yard.*') “To the 
Chief ol the Bureau ol Yards aud Docks, iXavy De­
partment, Washington, D. C.”
The certificate to the guarantor’s responsibility 
must be certified to by the Assessor of Internal Rev­
enue lor the district iu which they reside.
The schedule will state the times within which ar­
ticles will be required to be delivered. It any articles 
are named iu the schedules which are not known to 
be in common and general u-e, the bidders will as­
certain promptly whether such articles can be pre­
wired or not, and if they ea .not be obtained, the tact 
nixst be repor ed to the Bureau at once, before bids 
hall be received. .The sureties must sign tin-contract, and their re­
sponsibility be certified to by the Assessor ot Inter­
nal Revenue lor the district in which they reside, 
all offers not made in str ic t conform ity  with the in­
structions accompanying the schedules will, at the 
option of the Bureau, be rejected.
The classes of this Bureau are numbered as lol-
a rhoJsX o . I, Bricks; No. 2, Stone; No. .2, Yellow 
v*nie Timber; No. 4- Yellow Pine Lumber: No. 5, 
Offkaud Hard Wood; No. fi, White Pine, Spruce, 
Jun ’oer »«d Cypress; No. 7, Lime, Hair and Plaster; 
No. b Ueingir ; No. 9, Gravel and Sand; No, 9E, 
Mouldin T and Firesatui and Fireclay; No. 10, Slate; 
No H^ Iron spikes and Nails; No. 12, Steel;
No r  Piir 'ttf ti; No. 14. Files; No. 15. Paints, Oils 
iirui lil’usst l v .  1«. *>‘ip Chandlery; Xu .17 .H a rd ;
To the Judge o f  P ro la te , in  and for the C oun­
ty  o f  Knox.
T HE petition of ALFRED WATTS,^Administrator on the estate of WM. WAITS, 2d, late of Thom- 
aston, in the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, 
respectfully represents that the personal estate of the 
deceased is not sufficient to pav the just debts aud de­
mands against said estate by the sum of two hundred 
dollars; that said deceased died seized and possessed 
of certain real estate, situate iu Thomaston, and de­
scribed as follows:—Easterly by Wadsworth street, 
southerly and westerly by land ot Edward O’Brien, 
and northerly by land ot H. B. Humphry, containing 
one acre and being the homestead ot said deceased. 
Tlu*t a partial sale of said real estate would injure the 
remainder thereof; that an advantageous offer ol six 
hundred dollars has been made to him for said real es­
tate, including the reversion of the widow’s dower 
therein, and that the interest of all concerned will be 
promoted by an immediate acceptin' ce thereof. Said 
Administrator therefore prays that he may be au­
thorized to accept of said offer, and sell said real es­
tate to the person making the same.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May, 1809.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice 
be given by publishing a copy of said petition, with 
this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to 
the second Tuesday ot June next, in the Rockland  
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate, 
then to be held ut Rockland, and show cause, if 
any, why the praver of said petition should not be 
granted.
J .  C. LEVENSALElt, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
A ttest:—E. C. FLETCHER, Register. 3w23
To the Judge of Prolate in and for the Coun­
ty of Knox.
rp H E  undersigned, Guardian of SAMUEL G.
BLACK, minor lieir of SAMUEL BLACK, late 
of South Thomaston, in said County, deceased, rep­
resents, that said minor is seized and possessed of 
certain real estate, described asjbllows All the.in­
terest of said ward in a lot of land situated in South 
Thomaston. bounded on the East by land of George 
Butlur, North by laud of Guilford Butler, West by 
Weskeag River, and South by land of Mary A. But­
ler. That an advantageous offer of five hundred dol­
lars has been made by the same, by Mary A. Butler, 
of South Thomastoni iu said County which offer it 
is for the interest of all concerned immediately to ac- 
ale fo be placed at interest tor
de-
KNUX COUNTY.—In Probate, Court held a t ltock- 
laud, un the second Tuesday of May, 1869.
(>n the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given bv publishing a copy of said petition with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
ooud Tuesday of June next, in the Rockland 
azette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
•rsons interested may attend at a Court of Probate 
. on io he held at Rockland, and show cause, if any, 
whv the prayer ot said petition should not be granted.
J. C. LEVENSALElt, Judge.
E. S. Hove 
John Mors
M  A  I t  I t  I  A  G  E  S
In Vinalhaven, May Ifitli, by James Roberts, Esq.. 
Mr. Charles Swears and Mrs. Sarah A. (javett, both
near W. W. Gor­
don,
Lot, house aud barn, near M c-3S 
Laughliu,
‘a quarry on fiat, with O. Jam e­
son and others,
Willis house and lot near Mrs.
Hammond,
One house near T. W. Spear, at 
Meadows,'
House and lot on Winter St..
One lot in Simouton field,
One lot on Lisle St.,
Piece of engine quarry,
Part of kiln and privilege, near 
S. Pillsbury,
One store and lot on So„ Main 
Street,
Om- lot near Higgins, P-aulprop- 
,  rty, Jam es F. Hall.
One house near O. Larrabee.
•unidfii SI., E. A. Ilamt-r. i
One building on l ’Jeasant St., John Curve-. !
One liou-eon So. J ln in st., j .  n .
Murphy property, Unknown owner,
ouse mul lot neiir Waterman, 
itmikin St., E. X. Toney. 1
M liouee near Clark, on Broad- 
way. iJtau  Buckminster.
One bouse on .lames St., Jacob Tonne,
c undivided .Ins. iCnier estate, 
ies.. noddle iot, Geo. Farrington.
I-ot in A. E. corner J . Kulcr es. 
late, j .  k . & O. Miller.
I.FAXDKIt U ld.lv>, T m ttu r r r .  
Rockland, May, mon. :iwi1
DII’OU I AM TO ML'SIC TEACHERS!
The Latest and most Complete System ol Instruc­
tion for Cabinet Organs and  Mclodcons.
Ail entirely new method, distinct from, and every 
way superior to any previous work by
» .u e"x o .’ is,' tGatJonery: Ko. 30, Uay and .....
No "l Provc-i.der " V . 22,Ciuircoal: N o.2d, Belting, 
Racking and Jio te : AM. « .  .*l*-nn and Rubricating 
O il-: -No. Iron Work K 'c'bg,No. :n. Copper and Composition Nails; No. «/<, in
chiuery and Tools.
-NAVAL ASYTX'M.
Class Xo. 1, Clothing; Xo. Hats, Bools, Shoes, 
&e.: Xo. 3, l ’rovMons; No. !, Groceries; No..., l)n  
Good.: Xo. 6, Bread, Ac.; No. i. lobacco; No. s, 
Coal; No. 9. Paints, Oils, Glass, ice.: No. 11. Lum­
ber; No. 12, Firewood.: Xo. RL Provender; No. 14.
, Miscellaneous; No. 15, ilurdw are; No. 10,.stationery.
Get). F. Colliiis. | -------  , . ,
Patrick Mc(iettigin. ! Tin- following are the elas =es, by their numbers, re- 
J .  G. .Simouton. | quired a t the respective Navy Yards and Naval As$- 
.1.1. Brown, lam :
II. II. Spear. PORTSMOUTH. X .H .
j Nos. 1, 5, 0 .., b, 9, II, 15, 17, lb, 20,21,22, 32.
C o m m issio n ers’ N o tice .
! rIUI E undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Pro- 
• i- bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners to 
i ,:ceive pud exumine tin* claims ot creditors against 
t io e-’Ute Ot GUINEAS GINN, ot Vinalhaven. in- 
sime i-eifresentcff insolvent, give notice that six 
iuontIm lire a'Uowed to said creditors to present and 
orove theft c h i l l i ;  and that they will be in session 
uttl.c (ImccofO. b .  11ALL, in Rockland, un Thurs- 
dav.thc 17th day of .’unc, and on lhar.-dav, he 
eleventh day of November, 1859» a t °  clock in tac- 
forenoon, lor that purpose,
N E W  S T O R E !
N e w  M i l l in e r y ,
\ e w  F a n c y  G o o tls , 
\ e w  D r y  G o o d s !
Mrs. D. E. Crockett&Co.,
Have just returned froui
B O S T O N ,
with a select stock of
M I L L I N E R Y ,
B o n n e ts ,  H a ts ,  F ra m es ,  
S traw  an d  N eapo l i tan
Braids,  E le g a n t  Flowers,  
Splendid  R ibbons,  
C rap es ,  W hite  an d  
Colored L aces ,  
Silks, Sa t in s  &c.,
ALSO, AX ASSORTMENT OF
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
S la te  o f  M a in e .
STATEMENT ot costs in criminal cases as allowed d l  by the Court of County Commissioners for Knox ! 
County, at the January Term, 1869.
State vs. John F . Carey,
Originated before N. T. Talbot.
“ •* Charles II. Powell,
Originated before .Joshua S. Greene,
“ “ Albert O. Hall,
Originated before Chas. F. Blake
RAND CONVENTION
*5 20 j 







S la te  o f  M a in e .
STATEMENT of costs in criminal cases as allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court at the March Term 
for Ivnox County, lo09.
State vs. John P. Smith,
Originated before Beder Fales, $52 90 
“ “ John P. Smith and als.,
Originated before Beder Fales,
“ “  William Smith and als.,
Originated before Beder Fales,
“ “ Theodore French,
Originated before Beder Fales.
48 89
Amos B. Oxton,
Originated betore N. T. Talbot, 
Cornelius Creamer,
Originated before Chas. F. Blake, 
Samuel Robbins,




Rockland, M v 10, 1869
$181 90 | 
A. LIBBY,
m ty  Treasurer. 
3w32
DRY GOODS.
S u m m e r  T r a d e ,
F A R  M E  R  S
K N O X  C O U N T Y ,
TO BE HELD AT THE STORE OF
J. C. LIBBY & SON,
No. 4 Custom House Block,
ROCKLAWD,
C o m m e n c i n g  A L a y  1 s t ,
And Conti living through the entire 
Planting and [laying Season.
Velvet Ribbons, Dress Buttons,! r \  \ \ r  a>t f u  \




Nos. 3, ft, 0, 7. 8, 9, 9L, 11, ifi, 17, 18, 20,21,2.*, 23, 32.
N A V A L AS YIA JM, PHI LA.
Nos. 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, il, 12, 13, 14. 15, 16. 
WASHINGTON. I>. C.
Nos. 1,2, 4, 5, 6, 7,8, 9, 11, 13. 15, 16, 17. 1>, 20, 21, 
NORFOLK, VA.
Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, s, 11, 14, 15, ifi, 17, 18, 20,21,22,25,31. 
PENSACOLA, FLA.
Nos. 1,5, 6, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 29, 21, 22. 23. 31. 
Mav M, 1869. 4w23
3\v23




choice DRESS GOODS,and Trimmings, 
Corsets, Cotton Yarn, &c. WJiite Goods, J.iuuens, 
Muslins, Piques, Lawns and Laces.
The above goods are ot the Latest and most Stylish 
patterns, and will be sold .at the lowest market 
prices, ut
NO, 3 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
G r e a t e s t  W o n d e r
R O C K L A N D ,
V A R I E T Y
not excelled
A N D  W O R 8 T I
i This Convention aud Grand Exhibition ot Agricul- 
; rural Implements is expected to be the largest and 
i most extensive of anything of the kind ever held in 
: ibis part of the State; embracing all the latest im- 
1 proved tools and machines in the market; union? 
; which will be found the following :
T H E  C E L E B R A T E D
CLIPPER
M ow ing  M ach ines
. l l i U i i  )
To Hie J /o n o r a ’ule J u d g e  o f  P ro b a te  x i t 'n in  
a n ti  f o r  the  C o u n ty  o f  L in c o ln :  
r t  \ \ \  JACKSOX, Administrator of tlio ol
n  /F X \S  WINCHKNBACII, la.«* '»! V. uldoboni. 
in #s:dd'*C'olHity, dm-,-list'd, rt-siit-clfully nprt-stms, 
that the jierdt'ind t-stutt- ol tilt- -aid ditCMIstd t- hot 
tuthd.-lit by the sum of three hutidr, d dollars to. tin- 
■\*»er his just debts and charges ol administration, 
il,'.,'  .aid  deceased died seized aud possessed of the 
fblfow-Rfgdescribed real estate. v iz : - l  he hum, stead 
!,f s’iid ,?eeca-,.d. situated it, said Wahlohor.
tainii
the
s:*ty the houseimunded northerly bv land ot Jo •pli
the j utlior.




D E A  T  H  S .
C. P. FE SSE N D E N ,
’ D ruggist & Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
R o c k l a n d ,  NX e  .
Jn Thomaston, May 11th, Mrs. .Sarah C. Morse, 
wife ol Mr. John Morse.
in Warren, May 9th. Mr. Eben McIntyre, aged 71
"‘MOTHERS’ PET.”
The Improved Nursing Boftle i- the most perfect 
and simple Nursing Bottle in the world. Sold by 
L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist, sign Golden Eagle, Rock­
land, Me., where can be found the largest assortment 
of Family Dye Colors and Dye Woods in Rockland.
April b, 3869. 17tf
QUANTITY vs. QUALITY. Helmbold’s Extract , 
Sarsaparilla. The dose is small. Those who desi 
a  large quantity and large doses of medicine ERR.
THOSE WHO DESIRE hrillimn-y , ,i complexion 
mu-i purity and enrich the blood, which lielmbold*. j 
Concentrated Extract of Sarsaparilla invariably doess | 
Ask tor lidmbold’s. Take no other.
“ O U T O F S O R T S .”
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSONS SHERRY WINE 
BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the market. Es­
tablished in 1808.
March 39, 1809. 4m 14
S c h e n c k 's  f ’u iii io u ic  S yru p ,
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Con­
sumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken 
according lo directions. They are ail three to be taken 
at the same time. They cleanse the stomach, relax 
the liver and put it to work; then the appetite be­
comes good; the food digests ami makes good blood; 
the patient begins to grow in flesh; the diseased m at­
ter ripens in the lungs, and the patient outgrows the 
disease and gets well. This is the only way to cure 
consumption.
To these three medicines Dr. J .  U.-Sclu-nck. of 
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the treat­
ment ot pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic .Syrup 
ripens the morbid matter iu the lungs, nature throws 
it oil’ by an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm 
or matter is ripe a '-light cough will throw it off, and 
the patient has rest and the lungs begin to heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills 
must he freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver, 
so that the Pulmonic .Syrup and the food will make 
good blood.
Schr-uck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, remov­
ing all obstructions, relax tilt- ducts ot the gall blad­
der. the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon reliev- 
eu; the stools will show what the Pills can do: noth­
ing has ever been invented except calomel (a deadly 
poison which i? very dangerous to use unless with 
great care.' that will unlock the gall bladder and start 
the secretions of tilt- liver like .Schenck’s Mandrake 
Pills.
Complaint is one of the most prominent
I a Union, April 13th, of consumption, Mrs. Ada 
lenta F., wife ol Freedom F. Daniels, and daughter 
of the late Capt. .J. H. Teel, aged 34 years, 2 mos., 24
In Camden.. May 11th, Sirs. Margaret Fernnld, aged
In Camden, May 13th, Mrs. Jane E. Knight, aged 
70 years.
In Waidoboro, May «th, Airs. Sarah i-. Allen, ageu i
In Thomaston, April 10th, o f  consumption, Boyn- j 
:on Piper, aged 5 years.
Jn Sau Francisco, April 19th, Julia Linda, infant ; 
; daughter ot Filbert P. aud Mary Augusta llealy,nged j
CM’s New MeM for Seed Organs.
BY W ILLIAM II . CLARKE, 
g the most simple, thorough and Pro- |Bontsj
i, Beautiful .Select 
taries ever published.
Rapidly superceding nil other Methods ol In 
struction.
Price In Boards. $2.5*'. Kent paid 
price. O. DIT ‘ ..........
May
m at u tale ot _a part of'said 
ubjithe said real estate is 
dower therein. Thai 
hundred and seventy-lr 
the same by William B. 
said Countyd immediately^to




die thereof. That 
t to the widow'" .right to 
advantageous oiler of nine 
dollars has been made for 
Creamer, of Waidoboro, iu 
hiob otter it i for the interest of all
Kaid Admiuistra- 
i* to soli and convey the 
> the person making said
S. W. JACKSON.
. fiipt of I
' ’18<>N k CO., 277 Washington St.. Bos- 1 
H. Dl l SON, 711 Broadwav, N. Y. 
i 1869. 23tf
C a u t i o n .
A LL persons are hereby forbidden to purchase a j . Note of hand, for the sum o! fifty dollars and 
interest, given by me, running lo OLIVER JONES, !
endslup,
N O T I C E .
LINCOLN COUNTY—In Court of Probate, at Wis- 
cusset, on the fourth day of May, 1869.
On the petition aforesaid, okdi lkd , that notice 
be given by publishing a  copy of said petition, v.nh 
this order thei eon. three weeks successively prior to 
the first 1 uesdav ol June next, in the J.nckl ind  Ga­
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per­
sons interested may attend at a Court *>i l’rojute 
then to he holdeu ut Wisoasset aforesaid, and 
cause, If any, why the j 
not be granted.
\ijiet<*enth U euliir.v! I
B l J . F I T M E B A L B . j - i , ,
OF DEXTER,
Acknowledged by all to be the
Greatest Clairvoyant
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
W I L L  H E  A T  T H E
THORNDIKE HOUSE,
H O C K L A lS rn ,
On Tluxcrfday, A'fay '20,
and will remain until MONDAY, May 24th, wiirre 
he can be consulted, and will prescribe lor all disease 
that.human flesh is heir to.
The Dr. has never graduated litany Medical School, 
neither has he diploma* from any institution of Sci­
ence yet in the snpt rior Condition—the human sys­
tem is transparent as Glass, iu this state he per-; 
forms the most Difficult Surgical Operations, that 
hallle the skill ot c\en the oldest and mo-t experi­
enced Physicians, with perfect success, and patients ; 
who put themselves under hi- treatment are --are of j 





selling very freely, as they are much below the ma 
Let prices. Every one will miss it who does not e: 
amine their Goods before purchasing elsewhere, : 
the lowest prices are guaranteed.
They are also Agents for the World-renowned
T 1  L K  ( T . J L E l i K A T L T j
WhittemoreHors^ Sakes
Copv,-
iwi. gcrip   ui eas-
1 said petition should : of jt at onw. strikes at the root. You
. I to him in perfect confident--.-. Do not delay, but come i 
JO H N  I*. CONVERSE, Judge. ,lt OUCe, as the Dr’s, stay is limited, on account ot ; 
■ A tte s tJ .  J .  Kennedy , Register. :t\v22 olju r pressing engagements.
id Note, and shall not pay it, o r any part o!' it.
JUKI AII HUSKEY.
Friendship, May 10, 1869. 3w22*
Wea Sth r  va lue ox ^VvITli an VtVlvi-r11^ f?rni-ViV o'.' rtiVW t^'oi-'k of’Siil uVu;ry.
oaths and 12 daj
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
P O R T  O F  R O O K IiiL N D .
IV otice.
I J10UND and taken up by the subscriber,' White Islands, a centre-board boat, six ear t lie- teen feet
j long, painted green bottom, one black streak, white 
I irunwah-s. with oars and sails. The owner or owners 
property and pay
causes of Consumption.
Schenck's Seaweed Ton 
alterative, and the alkali i 
preparation is made o f ,:
: is a gentle stimulant and 
i the Seaweed, which this 
ists the stomach to throw 
out the gastric juice to dissolve the food with the Pul­
monic Syrup, and it is made into good blood without 
fermentation or souring is the stomach.
The great reason why physicians do not cure Con­
sumption is. they try to do too much: they give med­
icine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night 
sweat-, hectic fever, aud by so doing they derange the 
whole digestive powers, locking up the secretions, aud 
eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr. Kchenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop 
a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Remove the 
cause, and they will all stop of their own accord. No 
one can be cured ol Consumption. Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh. Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless 
the liver and stomach are made healthy.
If  a person bus consumption, ot course the lungs iu 
some way are diseased, either tubercles, nbsesses. 
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs are 
a  mass of inflammation and last decaying. In  such 
cases what must be done f If is not only the lungs that 
are wasting, bur it is the whole body. The stomach 
and liver have lost their power to make blood out of 
food. Now the only chance is to take Dr. Schenck’s 
three medicines, which will bring up a tone to the 
stomach, the patient will begin to want food, it will 
digest easily and make good blood: then t.te patient 
begins to gain In flesh, and as soon as the body begins 
to grow, the lungs commence to heal up, and the pa­
tient gets fleshy and well. This is the only way to 
cure Consumption 
sumption.
When there is no lung disease and only Liver Cont- 
plai-.j and lL-pepsia, 8dienck’s Seaweed Tonio and 
Mandrake Bills, are sufficient, without thu Pulmonic 
..yruji. lake the Mandrake Pills freely in all bilious 
comphmijs, as they are perfectly liarmle
fl by the ate___ _
T- ^ r , ‘V h°u- ud* similarly al- 
,nitlI, rbnhi,. r? ”, pry purat ions with the
amni'-'i. andlorlhi* l«n«w<: h« i. i.rod-ssioimiK- ilt
s fate 
and siui 
flirted have used Dr, 
; remarkabl
Principal Offici 
ivhere all letters lor 
> professionally
Yinalhave
Funcv Go;ds ami Dress TrL’ii 
jiressiire of business allows us time to write on 
F . J* K I R K P A T R I C K  A CO.. 
tritf X o. 7 B e r r y  Die
i.h jc o f  P r o la te  w i th in  
■ ,,/* T iu eo lu  
iidcrsigned, Guardian
"i for the j th o u s a n d s  s ta n d  r e a d y  to  Tes-
o x L 'y  i rx  H i  a  P o i r n n
“  i s ' S s s i - “ s S S H  DON’TIA1LT0 5IVE HIM A CALL
IV, dpccu-.t'd. ri-Hpi'i-liiillv r. |>!, < that said ndnors 
'  arc .idzcd and i.u.s.'zsfd ol tlu- lolluwin" dcscrd.cd (;]mr
j  nL&uiiiiijL
VF R E M E M B E R  I K E  F L f l G E . J S  ;
J .  S H A W  &  C O . ,
1 ^ i l lsb iu-v  lBloflv. lioclvlaiLtlj |
COPl-OtflTK THE TiluliX D IK E HOTEL.)
i 3 8 . IS A B E L  BA3L E 7 ,
A rr iv ed .
May 13ih, sciis Ella, Muuroe, Rockport; E May, 
arr, Kaco: Merchant, Ktover, Bluchiil; Opliir, Can- 
dnge. Bluehill; E C  Vernll, Fales, Boston; Herald, 
Hall, N Y. Uth, sciis SI Hall, Hall, Camden for 
Wilmington; lied Jacket, Averill, Boston; Pilot’s 
Bride, Brewster, Vinalhaven. J5th, sell Hannibal, 
Bangor. Kith, schs Arkansas, Norton, Bath; Ore- 
l ’ountain, Bath; Victory, Mover, Bluehill: J 
Downing. Patterson, Belfast: Pallas, French, N Y : 
Express, Calderwood, Boston. 17th, schs Convoy, 
Titus, Boston : <.) Jameson. Jameson, Boston : D Wil­
liam.-. Robinson, Mattapom; Exeter, Pendleton, Bos­
to n ; Lucy Jane, .Saunders, Boston; U Sam, Simou- 
Boston; S It Jameson, Jameson, Boston; F 
Hatch, Gregory. Boston; E L Gregory, Thorndike, 
Boston; C Carroll, Farnsworth, Portsmouth. 18th, 
chs M Brewer, Pease, Newburyport: Utica, (Thorn- 
like, Portland; Granville, Morton, Lynn; Onward, 
(Vardwell, Bangor; Ella, Miller, Portsmouth: Gen- 
ile, Kennedy, Portsmouth; George, 'Tate, Boston.
b a iled .
May 14th, schs Bengal Hatch, Boston; Ariosto, 
Nash. Boston: Albion, Shaw, (Boston. 16th, sch 
Ella. Muuroe, Salem. Uth, sell- Ocean Star, Wood- 
n, N Y: Snow Squall, Robinson. Vinalhaven; Un- 
i, Bennett, market; Express, Calderwood, Boston. | 
18th. .-chs Corvo. l’iek» ring, N Y: M Hall. Hall, Wil­
mington; Pilot’s Bride, Brewster. Philadelphia; j 
rl. Thayer, Danvers: Alnomuk. Haskell, Boston; 
vuv. Titus, Calais. 19th, sell- 11 Lewis, Coleman, .
Dover. NH; Pallas, French, ------- : E C Verrillj i
Fales, NY.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
BOSTON—Ar 17th, sch American Chief, Pressey, 
N York.
Ar ihtli, brig M < Haskell, Haskell, Pensacola 2d. 
SAi.EM—Ar Uth, sell Hume, Spalding, Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14tli, sell Concord, Ames, 
Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 14th, sell M D Haskell, 
Barbour, Boston.
A» the Breakwater 14th, sch Laconia, Rockland for 
Richmond.
GALVESTON—Ar iutli, sch 51 E Rankin, Fuller, 
Boston.
MOBILE—Cld lltli,sell Maggie E Gray, Pillsbury, 
Porto Rico.
PENSACOLA—Cld 7tli. sell Cora Etta. Sleeper, 
Boston.
NEW LONDON—Sid 15th, sch Hudson, N York.
for Rockland.
Ni-:W YORK—Ar 13th, sch Fleetwing, Nash, Rock- i 
land.
N EWBL’RYPORT—Sid 16th, sell W slater. Sinai-’
y. St George.
NKWI’i HIT—Sid 15th, sells Antelope, Brown, from ! 
Rockland lor N Y : 51 Eangdon, Piukham, N Y lor j 
Boston : Nile, Spear, N 5’ for Lynn.
RICHMOND, Va—Ar 12th, sen L  Ames, Flanders, I 
Rockland.
AV ORLEANS—Liu 8th, brig E  llall, Snow, for 
Boston.
E. M. C. SEMINARY.
t r illK  SUMMER iJ:RM o ften  weeks will begin 
I  MONDAY, .MAY 24th, under the instruction of 
5IEEYIN F. AREY, B. A.. Principal and Teacher ot 
3Iental ami 3!oral Science, and Natural Science and 
Elocution.
W 1L L A1511 11 AS Iv ELL, 31. A.. Teacher of A licient
Jmngiiages.
3IK.JOHN I). KING, Commercial Department and 
Phonography.
3II.SS EfTA C. STONE, Preceptress and Teacher of 
Modem Languages.
31ISS ANNIE E. PATTEN, Teacher of Mathemat
ics and Rhetoric.
31 ISS HELEN 31. NICHOLS, Teacher of Instru­
mental 3Iusic.
T U I T IO N :
Common English. $4.00




D I S P A T C H  I . I X U .
The extreme Clipper Schooner
E M B L  E  XL ,
I  COLLINS, .Master, having thor- A ,  oughly repaired and put in excel­
lent order especially lor the Packet- 
business, will run during the season as 
>ws: f Leaving Green’s Landing for 
!aUi.<r, MONDAY and TllLU s- 
u cl ting at North Haven, arriving in 
lay, in time for the outside Boat l’or 
vill leave Rockland tor Green’s 
y Wednesday and Saturday 





morning, immediately alii 
" Boston, touching at the usual landings
addition of Isle au Haut. Freight taken as low as by 
any other Packet.
i’or Freight or Passage apply to J .  W. CROCKER, 
Agent, Rockland: IRA WATERMAN, Agent, North




To the Judge o f Prolaee :a and for the Comi­
ty o f Knox.
TELIA  A. LAW, Administratrix ou the estate ol 
*1 LUTHER LAW. dect-csed. nspecttully repre­
sents that said Lutlier Law, in his life-time, inade a 
1.-ml contract with one llenry Robbins, ol Washing­
ton, in Knox County, to couvev to him certain real 
estate upon the performance of certain conditions on 
the part of him, tile said Rot-bins, to  be perlormod; 
that the said Robbins has perlorun-d all the conditions 
required ot him by the terms of said contract. W lu-re- 
lore she pravs Unit she may be empowered, agieeably 
to law, to convey to the said Robbins the real estate
5 described in said contract, a  copy ot which is heieoy
1 annexed and made part of tliis petition.
JULIA A. L A n  .
' KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May. 1809.
On the pvtition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition. With this 
order thereon, three week's .-acce-Mvelv prior to the 
second Tuesday of June next, in the Rockland Ga- zttle, a newspaper printed in Rockfand, that all per­
sons interested ‘may attend a a Court ' 
to he holdeu in Rockland, and show 
why the prayer of said j:
ictition and o
. FLkTCHJSR, Register. 3w23
T o  th e  Judge o f P r o h a te ,  i n  a n d  f o r  the  
County o f Knox.
HE petition of WILLIAM_1I. BRYANT. Guar-
Erobate then
-eai I'stutv, viz:—All tin: iutervst fttid tvanls m nn- 
'iKHiii -n ad id tin- lati-.laiili-s Kincaid,ot .lcllrr.-ou,in 
tilt- ('utility ot Lincoln, .State id .Maine, t k w i l ,  Mt- 
u .tvdiu -aid .I. Uirsou, Lounucd on the -Noltlt by 
land Oi Allred itn.-i.'. ou liic lCa-l liv land oi Kuxii-,1. 
lloilicf. on llio .'-until by land ot l.jbridge l.ttna ■— 
tin. Went by 
anotlie
exammat nl prescription,
lill 12 A. 3!.. : till id 7 till
ulertakes
calle
. i___ 4 situated iu -aid .Jefferson and So
-fill>“ iu .-aid County, bounded on the Xoltli by ...;- |J0riJi \ y , a 
high wav leading by fiaiK i- K o iis  lo tin I.i .uilm i 
Bridge, ou tin l-.a-t by land of R 
the .-Toutil by land of Alfred B
Hoff
, on tiie West by j 
tile highway leading from George Weeks' t<* "om er-, 
vide bv Amos Shepherd's. 1 hat an advantageous oi­
ler ol live hundred dollars has been made lor the i 
same bv Augustus L. Welt, oi Jefferson, in said I 
Countv,' widen offer it is lor the interest of all con- | 
cerneil immediately to uccept, toe proceeds ol - ie to j 
be placed ut interest lor the betn 
.Said Guardian therefore prays Jo 
convey the above described real • 
making said offer.
Office hours frt 
9 P. M.
N. Ii. Dr. Fitzgerald ui 
ever difficult, but what he ■ 
avoid the crowd.
The Dr. will be at the KNOX HOU 
Mondav and Tiu sdav, 31 av 24th and 25tli; Waldo- 
day and Thursday, 26th and 27th; 1 
Friday and Saturday, 2Stli and 29th •
Call 
<K. T!to
Julia S. Freeman k Co.,
S p i f f
T
Th e ._______diun of WILLIAM UAt ER and CLARENCE L. 
‘tf j HAGElt, m inor children ol JOHN HAGER, late of 
-------- 1 Union, in said County, deceased, represen ts that tiie
11 ^  b a  gf ® said John Hager died insolvent, leaving no widow,' i i i iu c h  lo o k  H e r e !
F lo u r  m td  G ro c e r ie s . 
CHEAP,
— AT—
J. W . GEOCKEE’S,
MiDDLE STORE,
M c L O O N  B L O C K ,  |
liain Street, opposite foot of Park.
H orn* a n d  f t r u c e r ie s .
CHEAPER,
3 . W .  C R O O K E R ’ S ,
1
r. M c L  O  O  N T  H  i  / O  C K ,
MIDDLE STORE,
Main Street, opposite foot of Park.
F A L L  R I V E R  L i r iS E ,  | ' lo m ‘ a n d  G ro c e r ie s .
CHEAPEST,
M ill
o tile perst 
ERASTUS F. WEEKS.
May 4, 1809.
I TXCOLXCOl NTV—In Court oi Probatu, at Wis- J 
*, 'usm-i . un Uic tburtU Uay ot 3lay, 
on- Die petltiun nforesaiil, OnnEunn, Unit notice be 
I,\ publishing a copy of said petition, will, tins 
Cr.lc-r liercon, mree week- succe-n ely (prior to the . 
lir-t I 'uw l.n  oi .itine next, in D,e
a netv. nate r priulcd iu ltockland, that nil ]„ r.-ous | 
interest -d tun c attend a t a  Court ol Probate then to 
behold,.,.' iu ifiyc-asset. and show cause, l liny, why 
thc prayer ol -fad pemion
C o p y -A ttes t :~ J .  .1. KESSEur, Register. :iwji !
•VTOTICK is Itcrobygt.cn, that tl„- subscriber has I 
\  July a I .pointed Administrator » itli tin- will |
tutiu-xetl on the estate ol SOl'IIIA tTtDPKKTl', late 
one bland, in tiie County ,,! Knox, deceased, in- i
ub ;ite  and i.ns undertaken that trust by g ift.......... .
a, the law directs:—Ail persons, therelore 
demands against the estate o! said ueccaseu
sired to exhibit the same lor settlement; and all
debit'd to said estate a r e ......
ate payment to
3Iay 11,1S69.
quested to make immedi- 
AZARIAII STANLY.
R £O H  F L O W E R S ,  
13 a ii t iH d § fr ta iY  l l rd id .s ,
Black and Colored Crapes,
B l a O N D  I z A C U S . j
U ’ i A u r e c l  N s  e t . s ,
tob* i>ut ou exhibition at this GRAND FAIR.
These Rakes comprise 11 that there is iu the Whit- 
i eonib Rake ot any importance, and have in addition 
S i lie great principal of S. V Lacking, which prevents it 
iroin rising when doing heavy work. It is very light, 
strong, durable, and easily worked. It is desirable 
i that farmers should give tiie CLIITER 3I(JWKKand 
the WHITTK3iOKK IK >K"E RAKE their special a»- 
■ tention, while examiiiing inis great slmw of tools and 
| machines, as they are the principal improvements, 
! and are so well csdruhied jo be used in connection 
with each in tee field; and the managers are certain 
that they will feel to be amply repaid for the time 
; given to these parricular novelties.
After a tremendous effort, tin: committee of ar- 
r imrements have been able to get u limited stock ot 
niKCELEBRATED
B n llim *  
p a l  *>oin
rque
D IS A S T E R S .
Sch I) H Webb, Knights, at liristol, III. from St I J : ' r 
John. i’R, reports 3Iay 4, oft’ Hatteras, the vessel was { tl 
•ruck by Iiglituing, which split mainmast, and pass-1 
■doti without oilier damage to tiie vessel. One ol «rf 
,t:e erew, Levi Knight of Deer Isle, aged about ln L js„ j  
years, was instantly killed, and the whole cre»v were ■ t^.r | ,j 
prostrated by the shock.
CROASDALE’S
S uper-Phospliate,
The Standard Fertilizer for all Crops.
J H c h c r  in  A m m o n ia  a n d  P h o s p h o r ic  A c id  
h a n  a n y  o th e r  f e r t i l i z e r  in  th e  M a r k e t .
Wherefore lie prays tiie said Judge to take the sub­
ject into consideration and make to them a reason­
able allowance out ot the personal estate of said de­
ceased as you mav deem reasonable and right.
Yf M. l i .  BUY ANT.
KNOX COUNTY'—In Court of Probate, held ot Rock­
land, oil ttic :,(.ooml Tui-siiny i»f Mav. 1869.
On the loregoing petition, Ordered, That notice 
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the 
Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said 
County, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second 
Tuesday of June next, and show cause,! h any, they 
have, why the prayer of said, petition should not be
3 .  W .  < 0 R © O ^ B B / S ,
-FOR
N'cvv Y o rk . P h iln d e lp h i
W a s h in g to n ,  a m i  a l l  P»*
W e s t.  S o u th  a e d  S o u tl* - \ \  es l, 
y j u  T au M fo ii, F a l l  R iv e r  a n d  N e w p o r t .
Cabin, $5.00; Deck, $4.00. _
h» ; T I btggage checked through
^and transferred in N. Y. j
SPSS | M c - L O O N  H B O C  I v ,
Depot, corner of >outh 
iSaudavs excepted.)• - ••.. Vntninrt 40 ......... ........... ........... .............. ,.;io
. .  ^ __  ith the new am
PROVIDENCE, < apt. IL 31 
immons, B ills  I OL, Capt. Benj
MUSLIN, SILK , SATINS, 
PLAIN SATIN AND 
STRIPED RIBBONS.
H U S S E Y  P L O W S ,
3 = 3
.Sell Eagle, <.rant, from Ellsworth for Providence, 
rrived at 8ulcm 13th, with loss of deck load and lull 
T water, having struck on shoal ground South of 
Jape Cod.
Sch Surf, ol Cherryfiold, loaded with coal, was sunk 
fteraoon of 13th oft’ Catharine slip, from collision 
rith steamer Dirigo, bound l<* Portland.
Advices to the 11 th from sch Wanderer, ashore at 
Cape Henry, state t! a f the anchors have each be
the
• aware that much deception ha 
the manufacture and sale o ft 
s, and to tDis tact, in a great me 
eluctance with which turn
been pra
Jaily,
follows : at 1 .3 0  P. 31., ar-
.. ........ 4 miuules in advance of tiie
steamboat Train, which lea 
L, connecting
liiticent steamers I'U U V iU M cn , * *>• |- ............. • "  . Bray ton. Tliese |
- .......... - .................—  reliable boats on i
tiie Sound, built expressly lor speed, talery and com 
fort. This Line 
and Railroad Lii 
South, and convi 
PP«*
,...ects with all the Soutiie 
from New York going West and 
ent to the Calitornia Steamers.
*»f this Line, with its
and extensive depot accommodations in Boston. 
,ind largo iiior in New York, • xclu-ivolv lor thfltiisi- 
ness ot the Line,' is supplied with facilities for freight 
and passenger busj 1 ’ ............. ‘ —
MIDDLE STORE,
VI:iiii Street, opposite foot of Park.
liockhiuii, May 13, ist».
H ydraulic Cement
D R A i N  P I P  E  , l
F A \ C V  f i iO O D S
efully selected
tiie
1 gotten up especially tor t’uA Grand Exhibition.
| This branch ot the exhibition is not by any means 
j the least ot this great show ot genius and ability.— 
These PLOWS are a new and vastly improved ma- 
j chine, comprising all that there can be iu a Plow to 
! make it convenient and desirable. It works easier,is 
! easier for tiie catth; is more perfect in all its parts,
; and stronger, and more durable than any other Plow 
: ever exhibited in this section ot the country.
There will also be exp- ed to view at all times dur- 
: ing the Convention and Lair a gigantic stock oi’ Gar­
dening ami Having Tools, such as was never before 
seen iu this vicinity, con i-iing iu part of Shovels, 
Spades. Hoes. Garden and Hay Hakes, Hay and Ma­
nure Forks, Spading Forks, Potato Diggers, Scythe 
Snaths, Scythes, Drag Rakes, Rifles, Scythe Stones 
and other goods in this hue tea numerous to mention; 
in fact, everything tha t cap be. used in  doing fa r m  
labor.
.................  - And in this department will be seen the largest ami
latest X O i  E L -  I most varied stoek ot Hardware, Carye
that
i io call atthe purchaser, and respectfully ii
Mo. 4  SPOFFORD 3LGCK.
ltockland, April .10,18G9. -TOf
: gether with the most ext 
| nishingnml Miscellaneoi 
i people of tins country.
I ed stock ot Cooking St<>\ 
i Ware.
rkrmJth-*’ Tor?!-. Sc., 
ive stock of House Fur- 
Joods ever laid before the 
a a large and well select- 
Tin, Britannia and Japan
Tii$h cannot be surpassed.  
Freight always taken a t low rates, and forwarded
1 Sewers, Culverts, [trains Chimneys, ic. | t lot .VaT* ]■
lilted ami ed lurilu ward, and the steal
also  at No. 32 Bond Street, New Yorir 
every other Tue-dav. and at No :A Hanover Street’ 
Boston, every other Wednesday. He gives advice free’ 
but for a thorough examination with Ids Respirometer 
the price is $5. office hours at each city from 9 A .31 
to  3 P .M .
Price of the Pulmonic -Syrup and Seaweed Tonic 
eac’t $ 1.50 per bottle, or $7.5o a half dozen. 3Iun- 
drake Pills 25 cents u box. i i .  C. GOODWIN & CO., 
38 Hanover St., Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale 
by all druggists.
January 6, 1609. jy4
»H . iiof>Tc?ivis* 
I R O N  T O N I C
A B lood  P u r i f i e r  a n d  R e g u la to r
_________ , Depression of Spirits, Neuralgia, N
vous Affections, Di-case ol the Skin, Consumptive 
Tendencies, Chronic Diarrhea and diseases peculiar 
to females, manufactured by HOPKINS & CO., Pro­
prietors of the celebrated
C n i a r r l i  T r o c h e *  a n d  E lc c l r ip  H a i r  R c »  
M torcr,
188 Main Street, Charleston, 'Mass. For sale whole. 
Bale and retail by L. ,M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Maine, 
and by all Druggists everywhere.
January 29, 1869, ly7
IMiosphate. l'her irul ] vhy
e, is due j KNOX COUNTY—Hi Court of Probate, held a t Rock- 
• Super- . hind, outlie .-ecoud Tuesday ol 31 ay, 1869.






Phosphate has claims upon the farmer, among j
pumps removed from the vessel. The empty casks 
have been put on board and properly secured so as to 
•“ ' * hauled oft' about
she was expect- j
ed to come oft .
.Sch Annie Whitney, of Castine, Hutchinson, at N 
York from Demaraia. in coming up the bay 16th, was 
struck by a whirlwind and lost loresuil and jib.
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
Sid lrom Sagua 8th, brig Clara Brown, for N Y.
S P O K E N .
31a;. 14, lat 33 47, Ion 74 46, sch R C Thomas, from 
Mutaiuas for Philadelphia.
which-is one ol much impor
foul the land with weeds. Those wno are m tne nao- 
it of using manure jirocuretl from cities, are well 
enough aware of this tact without further comment. 
Another reason—it is ic.uch cheaper. The following 
comparison will show the relative cost per acre:
10 Cords ol 3Iatiure, a t $5 per cord, $50.00 
Hauling and spreading
EORGE W. BERRY,Administrator on the estate 
v_* of HIRAM G. BERRY, late of ltockland, m 
j said County, deceased, having presented his final ac­
count of administration ot said estate lor allow.......
Okukred, That noticetliereo 
j successively, in the Rocklund Gazette, printed in 
: Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested 
mav attend al a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land on the second Tuesday of June next, and 
I show cause il any they have, why the said account
31. Freight leaving N 
ton on the following duv, ut 9.45 A. 31. 
ir tickets, berths and state rooms, apply at the 
ipauy’s office at No. 3 Old State House, corner of 
jhington and Mate Streets, and at < >ld Colon;*
590 lbs. Super-Phosphate, at $3.25 per lb., $16 25
-$58.09 should not be allowed.
N o t ic e .
rTMIE annual meeting of the Corporators ol the J. ROCKLAND SAYINGS BANK will be held at 
the lb ICKLAND NATIONAL BANK, on Wednesday 
the 26tli inst., at three o’clock P. 31., lor the choice ot 
olfi .'crs lor the ensuing year, and transaction of any 
other business that may properly come belore them. 
Per order,
W. H. TITCOMB, Treasurer. 
Rockland, May 12,1669. 3w22
Advantage in actual cost. $37 25
Thus leaving enough money to  apply 1,238 pounds
KNOX COUNTY—Li Court ot Probate, held a t Rock- 
laud, on the second Tuesday of 3Iav, 1869.
order to make thc cost even,'’with a fa i r  j 1  ARON STARRETT, Guardian of LOUISA EL 
of manure: or in other words, it will allow the J j \ _  STA KKETT, of Warren, in said County, minor, 
farmer to use 1,784 pounds of Phospate, enough for •; having presented his final account ol guardianship oif
N  o t ie e .
M RS. HENRY PAINE, having several unused chambers, would be pleased to accommodate 
Lodgers by the week. Residence on Park St. 
Rockland, May 20,1809, ,23tt
three heavy dressings, at the same cost ol a fair coat 
ol' burn manure, while its effect would besides be iu 
every way advantageous in cleanliness, convenience 
and durabily. Again, there is not enough barn 
manure to b«- had to supply those ingredients which 
the tanner is yearly taking from his soil, and this 
point is one too little studied by our farmers. What is 
needed is .his: to return tlbose ingredients to yon- 
soil which you are constantly taking from it. Your 
pasture lands exhaust the phosphoric acid; your 
wheat fields exhaust from your soil ammonia and 
phosphoric acid; your corn, potash, soda, etc.
Now, what is desired is th ' 
used all his own manure, li 
which contain thc ingredients to the largest extent.. 
and in tiie smallest compass , that will return to t'ac 
sod what has been taken iroru it. This is what the warn 
ufacturers claim for
C rousduK Fs ■Supt^r-PIiospliale*
For snle in Rocklund by
LEIGF.TON & DRAKE,
A ' f  T H E  K I I O O K , M A I N  S T .
Rockland, ^lay 13th, 1S69. 21tf
said ward lor all*
Okdkrkd, That notice thereof be given, tlirei 
weeks successively, in til*? Rockland Gazette, printed j -  
in Rockland, in said Gountv, that all persons interest- f 
ed may attend at a  Probate Court, lo be held at Rock- J 
land, on the second Tuesday of June next, and j 
show cause, if any they have, why the said account j 
should not be allowed.
3wl9 J .C . LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—E. ('. F letchkr, Register.
.‘»wT.‘L\V.Y,),'.VLs I Newport Railroad Depot, corner oi South and Knee- 
eu tllr,' , "  1 land S tree t, Iioston.
e - S f X D . U '  S I G H T  I . I M '.  t 
Curaktnre t-very Sunday evening, at <i.30 I*. M ., 
connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old .State House, will be open every 
Sunday afternoon from 2 to fi o’clock, and at the De­
pot from 9 to 10 A. M., and lrom 5 to 9.30 P. 31., for 
Lule of tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays includ­
ed,' from P in -  2 8 N o u n  R iv e r ,  foot ot Murray 
st., at 5  F .  M.
GEO. 8HIVElUCK, Passenger & Freight Agent.
JAITIES F IS K , J r .,




"lie CEMENT DRAIN PIPE,
sion at ! Portland crmknt Drain P ipe  1 0 ., is now of- 
norning ! fereil as asuperior article for Sewers, Culverts,Drains, j 
reaches , and Chimneys. It being much more economical than 1 
| iron, stone or wood: never corroding or decaying. | 
but constantly growing harder and smoother, it 1 
can be cut in two at any time, and a branch inserted j 
at pleasure.
‘•We Leg leu 
about it, by tho* 
about:
“ I t is a good thing. Any body can see it. There 
is no question about it.
J ohn* B. Brown. Portland.”
•■I do not hesitate to recommend it lor house drains, 
public sewerage, aud especially lor chimneys; it being 
cheap, durable and practicable.
C. Siierard , Architect and Builder,
Springfield, Mass.”
“ I have no hesitation, after some five years’ ex­
perience in its use, in recommending it as answering 
fully our most sanguine expectations.
W. B. Brinsmade, Supt. Conn. River IL IL”
“ I believe it to be all 
spect.
............. j-t-r. have taken special pains to make
Cloth Caps, little ' t i l l ,  t tp ro tila h le a n .l interest inff en terta inm en t. -  1 j 111 m aking up this col.ect
j out o f  style, worth 81.2d to 82 selling fo i  i tools ami machf
D cents, at
20tf t. a. WEXTwoirnr
I F  it is any hind  
SJi(JJzS. /*»;• man, woman
/• B O U T S  o n  
c h ih l ,  th u !
B a re  Chance.
O. H. PEfSSY,
A i r s -  A l .  A . .  I T i x o n ,
O F  W O R C E S T E R , M A S S .,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN !
jy^R S . H . has taken rooms at the house of
Mrs. Siinliorn, on Elm Street.
I Clothing,'' will sell a small stock of Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bags, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps 
Also, a lew Guns auil Pistols and Gun Fixtures. Call 
| and examine the same. Offered 011 account of failing 
health.
Rockland, April 21, 1869. 19tf
Persons who art 
Medicines; they ii 
recommended by ( 
May 12, 1869.
suffering will do well to try her 
re purely Vegetable and are highly 
very one who has used them.
1W*22
& c.
B e s t  Sperm  Oii,
‘"achiuery, 3Iachinery Oil an* 
Kerosene Oil, l ’aint _Oils, ^\’u
Rockland, Feb. 12.1859.
T. .1. W E N T W O R T H 'S , fo r  he hn.s 
ju s t received on immense stuck' amt is sett­
ing at the loicest price.
S E E D ^ O N I O N  S .
NION SETTS, Potato Onions and Top Onions at
O W iBlock. uin.ral and Seed Store, 7 and 8 Kimball
a .  x * . w i s e .
,,i useful and necessary 
i only in view the iuter-
j ° \  r - r ' * AI t^ cl 1!«1 iV' : ^ 11 --VlT> h i «r - th a t ' feel inter- 
I > •ted iu the proiu’oiion oi the tanning interest-* are 
invited to be present at some time during the Cou- 
I veution. Deseriptiv:- pamphlets aud programmes will 
' be distributed each day.
Admission Free,
To all the departments, and all are cheerfully invited 
to attend.
&#~Rememberthe Place-i^ 
J. C. LIBBY A SON’S STORE,
No. 4 C u s to m  H o u se  Block,
you claim  for it in every re- 
/ .  ANDERSON, Engineer
. ’orthind& Rochester IL >*•
‘■It i- helttK extensively useil in this city lor sew er, 
and it answ ers an excellent purpose where}* > >
A D. Unities, Mayor, frpni.gtield, 31 iss.
“ I believe it to be the best now in use, for the  pur- 
poses lo r which it is de
F O I !  C  t s ,  B in i s Children's Hats I April .*10, isfi9.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
20tf
“ l ^ c i v a  E«g., P o r th r i .-  n  . .
■It makes cttpl.nl chimneys. b C t i e p p 'S  U e S tC C a l
l i e s .  M..U. 1>“ " ,  I orthiud. ,  -  .  g x c E L l i B  
‘The Cement Drain Pipe has been successfully r V l >
for thirty years to my knowledge, 
and I can witii eonlidence reeommend it to all those 
who wish a perfect drain.
L. N ew c o .m ii, Architect, Portland.” 
Manufactured by the PORTLAND CE3IENT 
DRAIN PIPE CO., 103 Daniorth Street, Portland
J. P. W ISE, A gent,
Ko«* 7 a n d  8 K i m b a l l  B lo c k ,
2itl ROCKLAND, ME.
op C a p s  o f  a n y  s ty le  o r  ( jv .a lity , be s v r e  L A D I E S  can  f in d  a n  a s so r tm e n t o j  ex- 
'.am i g o  to  T . A .  W J iX T W Q jR T H 'S ,  i l>'a  r i m  S e rg e , P o lish , B u t to n ,  a m t Con- 
w h ere  y o u  w i ll  f i n d  j u s t  w h a t y o u  w a n t, g ress  B o o ts ,  a t
a t  p r ic e s  to  s u i t . -Otf j __ f _  J -  "  F. X T  W O R T H  S._
Desiccated Cocoa-Nut.! BY THE 4th OF JULY.
J JT  PURCHASING
CARTER’S FIRST CROP,
at the Agricultural aud Seed Store,
... .  _ .................. N T  and convenient ar­
ticle for making PIES, PUDDINGS, CAKE, 
sale by-
Rockland. April 15, 1869.
C*. M . T I B B E T T S .
P l o t ' s  !  P l o w s  l
P LLfor sale by
• J .  I* .  W I S E ,
ml S K im b a l l  B lo c k .
Early Rose Potatoes,
F OR Seed cun now be had at the Agricultural and Seed Store,
Nos. 7 and  8  Kimball Block,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
A Star in the East!!
A new star has appeared in the literary circles, 
called the “I lluminated Western World.” It* 
illustrations are all printed iu beautiful oil colors, 
from one to seven, at a single impression. In this 
1 eatun* alone the “ I lluminated Westers World” 
stands forth the loremost of the age. Aside lrom its
magnificent illustrations, however, its columns will 
2---- weekly with Fiction, Solid Prose, Charming
Poetry and Glowing Homance. It is a fit companion 
ol •very fireside—the magazine of every branch of 
Mterature—the champion of all noble industries—the
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
support of the farmer, merchant, artisan, and the ed 
neat ion of the masses. Send for specimen copies.— 
Sold by all news dealers. Subscription $3.00 per an­
num. Address
THE WESTERN WOULD CO.,
Cor. Park Place and College Place,
________  P. O. Box 4,929, New York.
A G E N T S  H O I A G E N T S  HO !
A g e n t s , m a l e  a n d  f e m a l e , w i l l  f i n dit for their best interests to engage with the new 
book, written by
P A R T O X ,
a large handsome octavo, beautifully illustrated with 
steel engravings, selling with astonishing rapidity, 
and giving universal satisfaction. Exclusive territory 
and large commissions given. Liberal salaries paid 
to experienced, efficient canvassers. Send for de­
scriptive circulars giving full information to
A. S. HALE & CO.. Publishers, Hartford, Ct.
AGENTS WANTED FOR
S e c r e t s  o f  t h e  
G r e a t  C i t y *
A W o r k  descriptive of the V I IIT U C 8 *  and the 
V IC E S , the M Y S T E R IE S , M IS E R IE S , 
and C R IM E S  of N e w  Y o rk  City*
It contains 3 5  fine engravings; and is the Spiciest, 
most Thrilling, Instructive and cheapest work ot the 
kind published.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success.— 
One in Marlborough, Mass., reports 3G subscribers in 
a day. One in Luzerne Co., Pa., 44 in a day. One in 
Meriden, Conn., G6 iu two days, and a great many 
others from 100 to 200 per week.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a lull de­
scription of the work. Address JONES BROTHERS 
& CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
W A N T ED :--A gents  for
The American Farmers Horse Book,.
The best book for Agents. No owner of a horse can 
afford to be without it. Address ZEIGLFR, M t- 
CURDY & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.___________
A G E N T S  W  a X T E D  for ‘•W o m e n  o f  N ew  Y o r k .”  Complete expose of Female Life in 
the Great Metropolis, Sensational. Beautifully il­
lustrated. Sample copy post-paid lor $2. Address 
Ni w York Book Co., 145 Nassau st., N. Y. City.
E S T A B L IS H E D  1 8 3 0 .
SAWS! SAWS! SAWS! 




Also New England Agents for the; 
CELEBRATED
“ RED JACKET AXE,’
C o lb u r n '*  P a t e n t .  C a n n o t  b e  E x ce lle d .
"Will cut 25 per cent, more than any other, with less 
labor.
OFFICE AND SALESROOM,
l lo  k  117 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
r r  $
prepared to
te te te ft t* 6  fc
homes, the whole of the time, or for the spare 
ments. Business new, light and profitable. J 
cents to $5 per evening, is easily earned by persons of 
either sex, and tile boys and girls earn nearly as much 
a? men. Great inducements are offered those who 
will devote their whole time to the business; and, 
that every person who sees this notice, may send 
their address and test the business for themselves 
make the following unparalleled offer: To all who 
not well satisfied with the business, I will send $1 to 
pay for the trouble ol writing me. Full particulars, 
direction?-. &c., sent tree. Sample sent by mail lor 
10 cts. Address E. C. Ali.en , Augusta, Me.
P A T E N T S .— M u n n  k  C o ., Editors S c ie n ­t if ic  A m e r ic a n ,  37 Park Row, New York.— 
Twenty three vears' experience in obtaining 
A M E R IC A N  and E U R O P E A  N P A T E N T S .
Opinions no charge. A pamphlet, 10,s pages of law 
and information free. Address as above.
W A N T E D , A G E N T S  y per month, every
where, male andfem-.le, to introduce the GENUINE 
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell, 
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider in a  most 
superior manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted 
for five years. We will pay $ 10:j0 lor any machine
that will few ii ctrnngi'r. or mprcela«-nc seam than ourt. It makes the “ Elastic Lock 
Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, and e-till the 
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. 
pay Agents lrom $75 to $200 per month and expel 
or a  commission from which twice that amount can 
bo mode. Address SECOMB & CO., PiTTSliUKGH, 
Pa., Boston, Mass, or .St. Louis, Mo.
C a t i l io u .— Do not be imposed upon by other par­
ties j- lining off worthless cast-iron machines, un­
der the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only 
genuine and reallv practical cheap machine muuufac 
tured.
Send stamp for circulars to
________  N. E, P . PUM P CO., Danvers, Mass.
d ' 1 to every Household'. Perfectly
♦D I W wonderful' Everybody buys at first sight!
DR. IRISH’S
O T T A W A  B E E R .
A Delicious, Healthful, Temperance Beverage. Ex­
tract supplied lor Fountains. For terms and circular 
send to lilt. IRISH*8 Ottawa Beer and Family Medi­
cine Manufacturing Co.. No. 31 Fulton .Street,*Brook­
lyn. New York, or to SOUTHMAYD 5: CO., 102 Tre- 
mont St., Boston, Mass., General Agents for New 
England.
$ 3 0 0 0 $  S A LA R F .  Address U. S. P iano Co . N . Y
W A N T E D -A G E N T S — a i J an
K N IT T IN G  M A C H  IN K . Price $25. Tilt- iim- 
plest, cheapest aud best Knitting Machine ever in­
vented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per minute. Lib­
eral ind icements to Agents. Address AMERICAN 
KNIITING MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
ASK y o u r  D o c to r  o r  I ) r u ” j;T»»I fo r  S w n  i 
Q .U IN 1N E —it equals (bitter) Quinine. Is made 
only by F. STEARNS, Chemist, Detroit.
H illed  in every ci 
Ladies1 K lo stic 1 
Holder. The mostjcomfortable and reliable 
ever invented. Shnd one Dollar lor sample,
unproved 
on, Box 547, Derby, Conn.
D E A F N E SA lady winS. C A T A R R H , S C R O F U L A -ho had suffered for years from Deaf­
ness, Catarrh and Scrofula, was cured by a simple 
remedy. Her sympathy and gratitude prompts her to 
i*ipts lree ol charge to any one similarly 
~ stt , Hoboken, N J
send tli ^ ___________
afflicted. Address Mrs. M. C. Li:
Hie
.1 l>ii
r F H I R T Y  Y E A R S ’ E x p e r ie n c e  
X T r r n i i i i r n t  o f  C l i r o n ir  a n d  Sex 
rnM*H,—.1 Physiological V ine o f  M a r r , 
cheapest hook ever published—containing nearly 3U0 
pages, and 130 fine plates and engravings of the anat­
omy of the human organs iu a state of health and 
disease, with u treatise on early errors, its deplorable 
consequences upon the mind und body, with the au 
thor s plau of treatment—the only rational and suc­
cessful mode ol cure, as shown by a report of cases 
treated. A truthful adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage who entertain doubts of their 
physical condition. Sent free of postage to any ad­
ores* or receipt ol 25 cents, iu stamps or postal cur­
rency, bv addressing Dr, LA CROIX, No. 3 I Maiden 
Lane, Albany, N. Y . The author may be consulted
upon any of the diseases u—......•
either personally or by mai 
any part of the world.
\  i
IN THESE HARD TIMES
Y ou cannot afford to pay three or four’profits on ar­ticles of necessary use, when by sending a club to
PARKER & CO’S
GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE
ot Dry Goods, Linens, Parasols, Albums, Hosiery. 
.Silver Plated Ware, Jewelry, Cutlery, French and 
German Fancy Goods, of every description, you can 
purchase anything in their immense stock lor
O N E  D O L L A R  E A C H .
The secret of our low prices is th is:—We have a 
,ery large Cash Capital, and have buyers in all the 
principal cities of this country and in Europe, who 
purchase lor Cash, direct from the manufacturers, alt 
he goods used bv us, thus saving the consumer the 
»rofits made by the Importer or Commission Mer- 
•liant, the Wholesale and Retail Dealer, each of whom 
lemand a larger profit than taken  byius. 3\ * 
rive M OK K G OO DS F O R  O N E  DOL.L.AR 
:han the retail Merchant for twice or three tunes that 
,uni. Our goops are described on printed checks, 
which will be sent in Clubs for Tea Cents each, to pay 
postage, printing, &c.
If the article named on the Check is not wanted, 
vou can exchange from a list comprising T h r e e  
ifu iiilre il a u d  F if ty  u se fu l a r t i c le * ,  among 
which are—
Ladies’ Silk Parasols, Ladies’ Fine White Tucked 
Skirts, Silver Plated Five Bottled Castors, and a large 
variety of useful articles, not one ol which can be 
nought iu any other way lor nearly double the money. 
Reference will die given if required, from the most 
eliable Wholesale Merchants ol Boston und New 
York, as to our standing and the strictly honorable 
character of our business.
«i*W e want Agents in every town to whom the 
following Commissions will be paid :—
TERMS TO AGENTS.
F o r  a  C lu b  o f  3 0  a n il  T h r e e  l>olli»r*-21
ards Brown or Bleached Sheeting, yurd wide. All 
vool Pants and Vest Pattern. Marseilles Quilt. 12 
ards good Bed 'l icking. 7 yards Red Twilled Flau- 
tel. 15 yards Cottou Flannel. 1 dozen gents’ Linen 
landkerchiefs. Fine white German Counterpane, 
.ringed. Handsome Balmoral Skirt. Klegunt double 
•lasp 100 picture Photograph Album. Silver-plated 
ngraved live-bottle Castor. Elegant silk Fan, ivory’ 
ir sandal-wood lraine beautifully spangled. Hand- 
ome beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yards good print, 
last colors. Fine Damask fable Cover. 1 dozen flue 
Linen or Damask Towels. Ladies* real Turkey mo­
rocco Traveling Bag. Delaine Dress Pattern. 6 d e ­
cant engraved Napkin Rings, 
kings. Violin am 
Jewelry, with long pendant drops,
■ouable Square Shawl. Good J*- '
-a.se. ^  aozen Rogers’ best silv 
•ue article from Club of 20 and i 
List.
F o r  n  C lu b  o f  5 0 , a n d  F i r e  D o l la r* —33
yards good duulity Brown or Bleached Sheeting, yard 
wide. Fashionable Alpaccu Dress Pattern, any col­
or. 1 set Lace Curtains, l pair Wool Blankets. En­
graved silver-plated six-bottled Castor. WZ yard 
very hne all wool Cassiinere for pants and vest. Sei 
»t 6 ivory-handled tea Knives, with silver-plated 
Forks. Handsome satin or silk Parasol, heavily 
beaded and lined. 30 yards good Prints, last colors. 
Ladies’ or gents’ large real morocco traveling bag. 
French frame. Handsome Poplin Dress Pattern. 
Ladies’ Cloth Cloak pattern. Ladies’ fashionable 
■shawl. 1 fine large Marseilles Quilt. 2 Honeycomb 
Quilts. Silver-plated Cuke Basket, plated on fine 
wliite metal. Genuine Meerschaum Pipe. 1 pair 
gents’ Calf Boots. Or one article from Club of 30 and 
ine from Club of 20, or four articles from Exchange 
List, ^  .. iC lu b  o f  lOO, nu«l T e n  D o lla r* —One ol the 
following articles: 1 rich Merino or Thibet Dress 
Pattern. 1 pair fine Damask Table Cloths and Nap­
kins to match. 1 pair gents’ French Calf Boots. Very 
line all-Wool Cloth for ladies’ cloak. 05 yards good 
Brown or Bleached Sheeting, yard wide. 1 elegant 
high-colored all-wool plaid Poplin Dress Pattern. 1 
Empress Cloth Dress Pattern. 7VZ yards line Cassi- 
mere for suit. 1 set ivory balanced-handle Knives 
and Forks. 1 ladies’ or gents’ silver Hunting-case 
Watch. 1 Bartlett hand portable Sewing Machine. 
Splendid Family Bible, steel engravings, with record 
and photograph pages. 25 yards good Hemp Carpet­
ing, good colors. 1 pair good Marseilles Quilts. 1 
good six-barrel Revolver. 1 elegant Fur Muff and 
Cape. I single-barrel Shot Gun. 1 silver-plated 
graved six-bottle Revolving Castor, cut gla: 
i very line Violin aud Bow, in case. T 
wool’long Shawl. 2 'a yards double 
• :lotli for ov 
List.
For a more extended list of Commissions, see 
Circular. We also give Agents additional Commis­
sions, iu proportion to the amount of money returned 
for goods. This extra commission is not offered by 
any other house. We are the only FIRM who pay 
their agents for sending for goods after they have 
obtained subscribers to their clubs.
WIT B e  hui’c So mcihI a l l  m o n ey  by R e g is ­
te re d  L e t te r ,
S E N D  F O R  C IR C U L A R S .
Send your address in full, Town, County and State.
PARKER &l CO.
No*. 9 8  a u d  1 GO S m u ttie r  S t ,  B ou to n .
_r ______ o I dozen tine Merino
Cotton Stoc .^ nd bow in box complete, 




___ _____  vidth Beaver
Tight articles from Exchange
N A T IO N A L
Life Insurance Co.
OF TIIE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Chartered bv Special Act of Congress,
APPROVED JULY 25, ISOS.
GASH CAPITAL,-$1,000,000
PAID IN FULL.
B K A N C lT o F F IC E :
F IR S T  N A T IO N A L  B A N K  B U IL D IN G ,
PHILADELPHIA,
Where the general business ol the Company is trans­
acted, aud to which all general correspondence should 
be addressed. .
O F F I C E R S :
CLARENCE U. CLARK, President.
JAY' COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive 
Committee.
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-President.
EMERSON W. l’EET, Secretary and Actuary.
T h i*  C o m p a n y  o ile r*  th e  fo l lo w in g  a d ­
v a n ta g e *  :
I t  i» a  N a tio n a l  C o m p a n y , c h a r t e r e d  by 
• p e r in l  n e t  o f  C o n g r e u ,  1 868*
I t  bn* f t  p a id - u p  C a p i t a l  o f  S I ,OOOfOOO. 
I t  o ffer*  lo w  ra te *  o f  p r e m iu m .
I t  fu ru i* la r*  l a r g e r  i n s u r a n c e  t h a n  a n y  
o th e r  c o u ip a n ie w  fo r  th e  s a m e  m o n ey .
I t  i* d e f in i te  a  u d  c e r t a in  iu  it*  te rm * .
I t  i* a  h o m e c o m p a n y  in  e v e ry  lo c a li ty .  
I t s  p o lic ie s  a  r e  e x e m p t  f r o m  u i la c b m e u l  
T h e r e  a r e  n o  u n n e c e s s a r y  re s tr ic t io n *  in  
th e  p o lic ie s .
E v e ry  p o licy  is  u o u - f o r f e i ta b le .
P o lic ie s  m a y  b e  tn h e u  w h ic h  pu y  to  th e  
in s u re d  t h e i r  fu ll  u u io u u f ,  a n d  r e t u r n  a l l  
th e  p re m iu m s , so i h . i t  th e  iuM urnuce  costs  
on ly  th e  i n te r e s t  o n  th e  a n n u a l  p a y m e u t* .
P o lic ie s  n i i i i  be ta k e n  t h a t  w i l l  p a y  to  
th e  in s u r e d ,  a f t e r  a  c e r t a i n  u u u ib e r  o f  
y e a rs , d u r in g  life , a n  i i iiu n n l  iu c o m e  o f  
o u e - te n th  th e  a m o u n t  m im e d  iu  th e  p o licy  
N o e x t r a  r a t e  i« c h a r g e d  fo r  r isk *  u p o n  
th e  live*  o f  fe m a le s .
If iu su re * , n o t to  pay  d iv id en d *  to  p o l ic y  
h o ld e r* , b u t a t  so lo w  a  cost t h a t  d iv id e n d *  
w il l  be im p o ss ib le .
C ir c u la r * .  P a m p h le t s  u n d  f u l l  p a r t i c u ­
l a r s  g iv e n  o u  a p p l i c a t io n  to  th e  B ra u o h  
Office o f  th e  C o m p a n y , o r  to  
ROLLINS & CHANDLER, 3 Merchants’ Exchange, 
State Street, Boston.
General Agents for New England.
J .  P. TUCKER, Manager.
O ’ L O C A L  A G E N T S  A R E  W A N T E D  in 
e v e ry  C ity  u n d  T o w n ;  a u d  a p p l i c a t io n s  
f ro m  c o m p e te n t  p u r t ie *  f o r  su c h  a g e n c ie s ,  
w i th  s u i ta b le  e n d o r s e m e n t ,  s h o u ld  b e  a d ­
d re ssed  to
E. H. COCHRAN,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E . ,  A g e n t  f o r  th e  C o u n ty .
February 8, 1809. 9tf
CONSTITUTION
!X  ©  £1 a  €
-A N D —
HEALTH RESTORER.
For the permanent cure of
i WEAKNESS, DEBILITY,
! AND SICKNESS AT THE STOMACH.
' K I D N E Y  C O M P L A I N T S  
I n f l a m m a t io n  o f  th e  B la d d e r ,
FEMALE IRREGULARITIES,
ANl) DISEASES OF T11E 
} U R I N A R Y  O R G A N S .
P R I C E  O N E  D O L E ,U t .
J O H N  M O N T E I T H ,  
Solo A g e n t fo r D . S.,
J No. 40, Take P lace, • - New
For 6aie iu Kocklaud by E. MEKUILL 
j F. G. COOK, S. E. BENSON, und L. il 
BOBBINS. 6m lu
L A D I E S
S t o p !
R E A D  A N D  D U Y .
MORE NEW GOODS
J u s t  R e c e iv e d  a t
FOGLER & HASTINGS
N O .  8 ,
B e r r y  B l o c k .
A  LARGE and splendid stock just received Dresi Goods such us
BLACK S ILKS ,
S i lk  a n d  W o o l P o p lin s , 
W a s h e d  P o p l in s ,
A le x a n d e r  P o p lin s  
A lp a c c a s ,  & c .,  & c .
EXTRA BARGAINS
Black Alpaccas!
We huve JUST OPENED u fresh stock of







C O R S E T S ,  e to c .  
C rea t  B a rg a in s  in
Woolen Goods
I N S U R E  A T  F IR E , M A R IN E ,
C IL L E Y  &  W IL L A R D ’S
F ire , .l i a r  ine a n d  L ife
■ f
Custom House Block, Rockland Me.
Risks taken as above on Dwelling Houses, House­
hold Furniture, Stores, Stocks of Goods{ Finishing 
Risks on Buildings in process of construction, and all 
o*” her insurable property,
At the Lowest Tariff Rates.
Losses promptly adjusted withont'.cost to the assured. 
We have Open Polices in First Class Marine Com­
panies in which to enter Freights und Cargoes with­
out delay. Special attention paid to Marine Risks 
on Vessels. Protests noted. Arrearages adjusted.
Vortli American Fire Insurance Co.
Of New York...................................Assettu $755,000 00
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
If New York.......... ..................... Assets $1,177,677 12.
Vortli American Fire Insurance Co.,
if Uurtford......................................Assets $131,373 72.
People’s Fire Insurance Co.,
Of Worcester...................................Assets $487,700 OL
Votional Fire Insurance Co.,
01 Boston......................................... Assets $079,633 21.
Atlantic Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
01 New York..............................Assets $13,108,177 11.
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Bangor, Me.................................Assets $279,710 52.
Merchant's Mutual Marine,
OlJBangor,................-..................... Assets $203,914 27. |
Albany City Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Albuny..............................................Assets $351,877.
Vew England Mutual Murine Ins. Co.,
)f Boston.....................................Assetts $1,143,677 08
SA V E  YOUIS iHOAEY
By Insuring iu the
B a n g o r  M u t u a l  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e Co.
— For MEN and BOYS we
This company insures for % Stock Rates; has been 
I doing business over nine years; never made un As- 
I sessment, but has made two dividouds, and has now 
a large accumulation of cash on hand.
I n s u r e  Y o u r  J  A l e
l i f e
INSURANCE.





In the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital 
for Fire and Marine Business of
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
Losses paid at this office with­
in the past two years, over 
Fifty Thousand Dollars.
ZEtna Fire Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn......................C all Assett* $4,8113,543
Home Insurance Company,
New York................................Cash Aa»ets $3,023,696
Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
Uartford Conn....................... ( ash Asset. $2,026,220
Home Insurance Company,
New Haven, Conn...................................'..Cash Assets $1,619,070
Eorillard Fire Insurance Company,
New York....................................................Cash Assets $1,496,235
International Fire Insurance Co
New York.................................Cash Assets $1,059,780
Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co
■Springfield, Mass......................Cash Assets $754,529
Niagara Fire Insurance Company.
New York........................... Cash Assets, $1,371,315.00
Manhattan Insurance Company.
New York........................... Cash Assets, $1,048,789.00
Hanover Fire Insurance Company
New Yorl:................................................... Cash Assets, $606,034.00
Narragansett Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
Providence, U. I ......................... Cash Assets $743,536
Putnam Fire Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn........................Cush Assetts $595,214
City Fire Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn.......................... Cash Assets $405,905
1.ALAHD RO UTE.
M T O N - C H A K t i f h 'S iS S S
Master, will make two trios ner 
week to Machias, leaving K alliW  
State btreet, Portland, every Tueadur 
und Friday evening, a t 10 o’clock, or on arrival of 5 
>’clock train from Boston, and touching at Rockland 
Jaatine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert Mill- 
bndge, Jouesport and Machiasport. Returning will 
leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday 
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings, and arriving in Portland the same night 
Arlsk ,ght aDd BaggUge stored wiU be at th« owa- 
M-qW. FARWELL, Agent.Rockland, March 11, I860.
INSIDE ROUTE.
S t e a m b o a t  a n d  R a i lro a d  L in e .
Bangor, PorllanJ, Boston. Lawrence anil Lowell.
X D , Capt. W. E. Denni­
son, will leave Bangor every Mon- 
_,day, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 
touching at Hampden, Winterport, 
itucksport, Sandy Point, Searsport, Belfast, Camden, 
arriving at Rockland ubout 11 o’clock A. 31., and at 
Portland iu season to connect with the 0 o’clock P. 31. 
Steamboat Express Train for Lawrence, Lowell anti 
itostou. Returning, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
ol State St., Portland, every Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday evening, at 10 o’clock, or on the arrival of 
the 6 o’clock P. 31. Steamboat Express Train trom 
Boston, Lowell aud Lawrence, arriving at Rockland,
next morning about 4 o’clock; touching all the land­
ings on the rive- 
A. 31.
r, arriving at Baugor at 10 o'clock
SFARE—To Portland $2.00. Boston, Lowell and iwreuce $3.50, by ruilroad. To Boston by boat 
from Portland. $3.00.
Passengers ticketed through, and baggage checked 
to and trom Boston, Lowell and Lawrence.
Freight and bug-age not taken away on the day of 
arrival will be stored at (he expense and risk ot* the
This steamer leaves Commmercial Wharf, toot ot 
Sea Street.
J .  P . WISE, A gent.
Office No. 7, Kimbuli Block. 
Rockland, April 22,1809. 19tf
Sanford'S Independent L ine.
O uf* ide  R o u te  f ro m  B A N ­
CO K to  B O ST O N . The Large 
New and St unch Steamer
Roger Williams




y y i L L  buy
T . A
Rockland, 3Iay 5, 1869.
LATE STYLE SOFT HAT at -
PATENT POCKET CORN SHELLER.
RF.AT NOVELTY! Quick Sales! Profits over 
VJT 200 per cent! We offer Territorial Rights in the 
! Western, Southern, and New England States. Send 
1 lor Circulars. Address, WEAVER & JONES, 3Iuu- 
I ufacturers, Pittsburg, Pa. 4w22
N E W
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  F O R  T I I E
C A R R IA G E  S H O P !
IH IE subscriber, having leased the lot opposite
C i t y  H a l l ,
has fitted up shops lor the manufacture ol
Secret History
O F  T H E  C O N F E D E R A C Y /
The ustounding revelations and startling disclos-
/  M E E R S C H A U M  P I P E S ,
Cigars and Tobacco, in great variety, at L  
^  MERRILL’S Drug Store, op- |g  
Q  posite Post Office. pi
T ravelers A tten tio n !
TICKETS FORTHE WEST,
L A K E  S H O R E
-----AND-----
E  T6, I  E
H - a i l r o a d L  L i n o a ,
AND FOR
E  T J  F t  O  E  E
-----VIA-----
Cunard Steamship Line,
can be procured at the Office of the
EASTERN EXPRESS CO.,
L IM E  K O C K  S T R B K T .,
B. I. WEEKS, Agent .
Rockland, April 22,1809. 19tf
in the minds of the people to obtain it. 
et political intrigues, &c.,ol Davis, aud oth-
teuse de
The seci . . . . . . . . . . . w
;r Confederate leaders, with the Hidden Mysteries 
from “ Behind the Scenes in Richmond,”  are thor­
oughly ventilated. Send for Circulars and see oui 
ns. und a lull description of the work. Address 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa 
4w22
A  H A V E  VOU S E E N  T H A T  N
new stock of Toilet Articles, including y  
NS Perfumery, Hair and Tooth Brushes, 
Pon ed at
N
mades, Chalks, &c., just 
MERRILL’S, opposite the Post Office. ^
C arriages nml Sleiglis
ol every variety.
R E P A IR IN G  A N D  J O B B IN G
done neatly and promptly.
W H E E L S ,
of all sizes, made to order.
S p r in g s ,  o f  E v e ry  D e s c r ip t io n ,
furnished at short notice.
ALL. N E W  W O R K  W A R R A N T E D .
ET M o n e y  p a i d  f o r  A s h  a n d  O al; P l a n k .
Dragon
N atura l Leaf, perfectly pu re  (  Tsing sign  
Prepared without any coloring or fo re ig n  substance, 
Cured ou Porceluin ( not copper), over a slow fire . 
Delightful flavor, exceedingly pow erfu l and  strong. 
Combines a ll the healthy virtues o f  the Tea-plant. 
M andarins and higher clas 
This celebrated Tea was 
the Oriental Teu Company, 
limited quantity imported 
high price of $1.80 a pound, 
qualified approval, tin 
rangements to procure 
vorable terms, 1 
eived the first ‘
TSING TEA—Black ra  Chop! o r r r j q  | | e trcnQII
ifies p u re .)  j O L L U O i  O L L U O i i  O L L L / O i i
E A R L Y  D A N IE L  O ’R O U R K E  P E A S , 
T O M  T H U M B  P E A S , C A R T E R ’S 
F IR S T  C R O P , (earliest kiud 
known,) M cL E A X ’S A D V A N C E R  P E A S , 
o f  n n t im  usc no other. C H A M P IO N  O F  E N G L A N D  P E A S ,
Irst introduced here by! L O R I) H O R T I C U L T U R A L
n May, 18ii8, when the B E A N S . R E D  C R A N B E R R Y , EA RLY' 
“it'nfe’t 'w ith 'su ch  un- s , x  W E E K S . Y E L L O W  C R A N - 
ompany at oncG made a r - ; B E R R Y , IN D IA N  C H I E F ,
larger supply, upon more j.; , / f j  r  D A R L I N G 'S  S W E E T  C O R N ,  
the future- *s-‘**' l'“ »,,Jt 1
oiee lor thi:
B ro a d c lo th * , B la c k  a u d  F a n c y  D o esk in  
P la i n  a u d  F a n c y  Cn**iuierei», 
T w e ed * , C o tlo n a d e * . 1 c .
New  Stock
D o m e s t i c s .  
DENIMS, TICKS, AND 
STRIPES.
4 0  Inch Brown C ot ton .
4 - 4  Brown C ot ton .
4 -  4  B leach ed  C ot ton .
5 -  4  B leach ed  C ot ton .
Brown Drilis for B o a t  Sails ,
C ra sh e s ,  &c.
S h a w ls ! S h a w ls !!
PA ISL E  Y,
LONG AMD SQ U A R E .
O p en  u n d  F ille d  C en tres , 
W o o le n , L o n g  a n d
C h n i r l c
FEATHERS! FEATHERS!!
A few more of those NICE FEATHERS left, which 
we are selling low.
Our best attention to the wants of the Public, and 
trust we may receive a full share ot your putronage.
F O G L E R  &  H A S T IN G S ,
(SUCCESSORS TO FOGLER BROTHERS,)
No. 8 Berry Block.
Rockland, April 8, 1869. 17tf
John Hancock
M u tu a l  L ife  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
OF BOSTON.
It is the only established Company which makes all 
its Policies nou-lorfeiruble after one payment.
The practical application ot this law is as follows : 
If a person should take out a life policy and fail to 
make paymeut at any time after one annual payment 
had been made, the" policy would be continued in 
force for the original amount, trom date ol issue, us 
ollows:
eras 115 PremsAge 1 Prein 
Ius’il Paid.
Union Insurance Company.
j Bangor, Maine............................ Cash Assets $209,392
Risks taken as above, ou D w e lliu g  H oumcm, 
H o u se h o ld  F u r n i tu r e ,  S to re* , S tock*  of 
* Good*, F in in ii i iig  R InIih on  B u i l d i n g  in 
j process of construction aud all other Insurable 
| property at the Low ent T a r i f f ' K a te * , also M»«- 
l r in e  R isk *  o n  Ve*«el*, F r e ig h t  n o d  C a r -
L i f e  T n s u r a i i e e .
combined capital for Life Insurance represented at 
this Agency, O v e r T h i r t y  M ill io n  D o lla r*
Life Insurance effected in the most reliable compa­
nies, and on all ot the most desirable plans.
C a m b r id g e ,  C a p t .  J .  P . J o h n s to n
arriving at Rockland ut about 5 o’clock P. 31. Re­
turning, leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, lor Bangor 
and intermediate landings every Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon, at ol3 o’clock, arriving at Kockiand every 
Wedndsday and Saturday moi ning. at about 5 o’clock.
AU freight aud baggage stored will be at the owners 
risk.
M . W .  F A R W E L L , A s e n t .
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry
Paid. l’aid. Paid. Paid.
Ds. Ys. Ds. Ys. Ds. Ys
old ut the low price of $1.10 a pound, at which (b u t; 
little over half wlmt it cost one year ago,) it is the j 
cheapest Tea known; and the Companyleelthat they | 
cannot too highlv recommend it to all who drink Tea, 
as it possesses the flavor und strength, and the sooth­
ing, invigorating properties ol both Black and Green, 
witliout any injurious quality; being chemically pure 
und free from coloring mutter or any foreign mixture
ui vm.4. .........
I ? |  ^   y
and they have jus | _
vear. which will be L A R G E  S W E E T  C O R N , T U S C A R O -
. will suit the taste and plea 
This tea is put up neatly '
H A L L ,
Spring St.
Uockhmd. May .
o p p o s i t e  City Kali.
1869. 2111
Y< >UNG’S
Eating House and Saloon
FOR SALE.
rllO lOV
______ r____t____  _ ind parcels, 30 pounds
chest, with the price, $1.10. printed on each 
package. The wholesale price by the chest is $1.00 a 
pound, und orders from Traders, Hotel-Keepers, Ped­
dlers, Clubs, or Families, lor chests of 30 pounds or 
more, will be filled ut the wholesale price. Parties 
living in towns where we'have agents can always get 
this Tea from them.
Like all other goods sold by the Oriental Tea Com­
pany, this Tea is warranted to give entire satisfac­
tion ; and parties ordering, can do so with the lull as­
surance that il the whole or any part fails to suit, it 





to the public we are arrangi 
other Merchants, all over 
Agents for selling«,
.(JON. I t  has a good run ol custom, i.* 
centrally located aud is doing a  good business. The 
only reason lor selling is, the poor health ot the pro­
prietor. The receipts were $12,900 last year.
’J'his property wiy be sold at a great bargain if ap­
plied f or immediately.
A. YOUNG.
Rockland, March 30,1869. lOtf
S e e d  ! B a r l e y ,
ILYTRA Quality. Two Rowed Seed Barley at Ag-
j  ricultural and Seed Store,
No*. 7 a u d  8 K im b a l l  B lo c k .
u m e  Rock T e a m  Ow ners .
matt
; with Apotheci
ni the country, to act as 
•ur Teas and Coffees in their lo­
cality, at our warehouse prices. Our profits are 
small, but we give over four-fifths of them to Agents 
us commission. We want an agent in every town in 
in the Union, and will send lull particulars, terms, 
price-lists, &c., upon application by mail lrom Tra- 
iig it. Address 4w22
O R I E N T A L  T E A  C O M  P A N  I ,  B o s to n ,  M a ss
in sealed letter envelopes, tree ot charge. If  ben 
fitted return the postage. Address PHILANTHROS, 
Box P, Philadelphia, i ’a.
BOSTON BUSINESS
A C C O M M O D A T IO N  A G E N C Y ,
•1G School S tr e e t ,  R o o m  2 , U onlon. M as* .
"TTflLL transact any commercial business lor par-
from this market.
sale in this city bought at 
’ Packed, aud 6eiit as or- 
• signed by the firm from
Every variety of goods __
the lowest wholesale price:
dered, with bill of the sain,...........  u
whom purchased—thus affording"Uu"purehnl!ir of 
Mnallefit 'juanUtv of any kind of rooL  tl„. bvm it o 
the lowest wholesale figure, avoiding the ruinon! 
profits of the retutl trr.de. We also sell at the Inch 
cst market price all kinds ol goods, wares and prod­
uce, und make immediate cash returns. Send lor our 
tree circular, and open a general correspondence with 
Address U. R. JIICEO L  CO., Box 3418, Boston
H A I R  R E S T O R E R S . N
Alien’*, Tebbett’s, Hull’s, Ayer’s, B
-------nrlcs’, Kings’, Clark’s and more than /
( twenty others nt MEUKI I.I.'S Drug S tore.^
o \ / \ > r s x \ s \ / x s > ^ < / > ^ \ s x / a
N o t i c e .
f i l l  IE Committee on Accounts and Claims of the 
X Citv of Rockland will be in session at the store of 
LKANDER WEEKS, on the last FRIDAY evening 
ol each month, lrom 7 till 9 o’clock, lor the purpose 
' examining claims against the city.
All bills must be approved by the party contracting 
»em, or they will not be audited by the Committee,
Mass. Rockland, April 15, lbG9.
JOHN BIRD,
JOHN T. BERRY, 2d, 
JOHN LOVEJOY.
181y
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
Most Popular 
Book of the Day,
Itv SA51UKI. Bowles, entitled,
O U R  N E W  W E S T .
Over 500 pages, profusely illustrated with splendid 
engravings. It contains instructive and exciting de­
scriptions of “ Life iu the West,” with spicy and 
graphic accounts of the Mormons, Indians, Chinese, 
und lull details ol the Pacific Railroad, Ac., &c., &c. 
Highly commended by the entire press and the most 
eminent men iu our land. Great inducements to 
good agents. One agent sold 136 in five days; anoth­
e r 79 in two d a\s ; and we have hundreds of reports 
ol immense sales. Now is the harvest time lor book 
agents. There is nothing equal to it. For circulars, 
testimonials, terms, &c.. send to HARTFORD PUB­
LISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.
H O U S E  F O R  S A L E .
O n C rescen t S tr e e t .
A  ^ 0 -S T O R Y  double-tenement 
XA House, on Crescent Street, near 
the School House. The house is 
furnished throughout aud will be n. Inquire of
G. W. BROWN & CO..
No. G Rankin Block.
Rockland, March 30,18G9. 3otf
COLGATE & GO’S
AItO.II.4TIC
V E G E T A B L E  S O A P  
Com bined w ith  G lycerine, Is 
recom m ended lo r  I lie use ol' 
L A D IE S and in  Ike A iii'sc n ,
D YSP EP SIA  
AMD LIVER  
COM PLAINT.
I m p o r ta n t C er tifica te .
Having been afflicted with chronic disease of the 
digestive organs, (described by physicians as enlarge­
ment of the liver and inflammation ol the stomach,) 
lor more than ten years, and suffered what words can 
never describe, witliout relief from the most celebrat­
ed medical skill that could be consulted, I was induc­
ed by the physician who last attended me to try 
O otid’- .N erv ine  a n i l  I u v ig o r n lo r .  He had 
witnessed iis effects, he said, in his own practice, and 
could recommend it iu the highest terms. 1 had 
about lost faith in everything; but 1 followed his ad­
vice, procured the medicine. The effect inspired me 
with hope. 1 continued its use, and still improved; 
following it up, I grew stronger und stronger, and 
suffered less and less from my troubles. This for 
some months—until I was relieved aud needed it no 
longer. Dodd’s Nervine restored me to coinpleteaud 
sound health ; and no language is able to express the 
gratitude I feel at being well once more. I am thor­
oughly cured of the horrible suffering that hud made 
teu years ol my life most wretched. No one can cou-
__  ceive my joy who has not experienced u like recov-
V. U. B. LIBBY,
St. Paul, 3Ifnn.
For sale by all druggists ut one dollara bottle. 8\vl7
R  A C O R  N , E A  R  L  Y  C A  N A  D A .
Also, a general assortment ot all kinds o small 
seeds, which are warranted to be fresh and of the 
best quality. Sold by weight and measure, also, put 
up in small papers at the
AGRICULTURAL AND SEED STORE,
Nos. 7 und b Kimball Block.
Rockland, April 22,1869. 19tf
B E S T  A A SO C H E A P E S T !
GENUINE
R aw  B o n e  S u p e r - P h o s p h a t e ,
Made by the
C u m b e r l a n d  B o n e  C o m p a n y ,
At DUCK POND, near Portland, 3Ie.
I S admitted to be the best Fertilizer in the American market, both lor activity and nermanence. It is 
adapted to the requirements of all crops, und espe­
cially for Corn, Wheat, and other Grains; Potato***, 
Turnips, Hops, all Carden Vegetables, and all Small 
Fruits.
'The following are a few of the many testimonials
20 1 256 3 155 8
25 1 293 3 228 9
30 1 329 3 300 9






from those who have i 
Wm. S. Blanciiak 
hesitate to say there v
ed i t :
sold ut a  bargai
F O R  S A L E .
Two Four Pocket and One Six Pocket
BILLIARD TABLES.
T HE subscriber, wishing to change his business, will sell the above niuned Tables at a bargain. 
Enquire ol
W. W. ULMER,
_  , .  . or at E. R. SPEAR’S Bookstore.
Rockland, March 18,1869. Mtf









For sale by , J .  I » .  W I S E .
A g r ic u l tu r a l  a n d  Seed S to re ,
Nos. 7 and 8 Kimball Block,
Cumberland, says—“ I do not 
two bushels where it was 
put to one where it was not. Ripened earlier.”
From J .  li. Nklson, Wiuthrop, Kennebec Co.—“ I 
consider it superior to anything of the kiud I have 
used.”
From Samuel Taylor, Fairfield.—“ I purchased 
this year something more than six tons of the Cum­
berland Super-Phosphate, and without going into de­
tailed statements, may say, that I huve always been 
amplv repaid in the increased value of my crops.” 
November, 1867.
[Friend Tavlor has used it every year since first 
manufactured.]
For sale in Rockland bv
A. K . S P E A R .
8PEAR’8 WHARF.
March 19, 1869. 2m 19
T O  F A R M E R S .
BO N EM EA L
C ONSTANTLY’ on bund and for sale at the I O  W'- E S T  C A S H  P R I C E .
THIS BONK MEAL
is one ol the best that a farmer can give his cattle in 
the Spring ol the year. Also constantly on hand
C R O A S D A L E ’S  &  K A L E R 'S
S u p e r  I  ’ h o . s p l i a l e
O F  0 ,1 .1 1  E
-----AT THE-----
L O W E S T  C A S H  P R I C E .
p o r g iF  c iit jm
constantly on hand aud lor sale 
C H E A P  F o i l  C A 8 I I .
LEIGHTON & DRAKE,
AT THE JiKOOK.
Kockiand, March 5, 181*9. j^tf
T H E ATTENTION OF MUSICIANS ~
IS CALLED TO THE
Splendid Assortment of
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
At JOHN C. HAYNES & CO’S,
3 3  C o u r t  S t.,  (opp. Court House,) B ou ton .
uprises Brass and German Silver 
,, x. lj!5’ ol over? Vflriety of manufac­ture; Violins of till patterns, lrom $2 to $50 each; 
Flutes ol every variety ol quality und price; Music 
Boxes lrom the best manufactories of Europe, lrom 
$5 to $100 each; Martin’s celebrated Guitars, as well 
a those of cheaper grades; French and Herman Ac- 
cordeons, Flutinus, German Concertinas, Clarionets, 
Flageolets, Fifes, Harmonicas, Violincellos, Double 
Basses, &c; also a line assortment of Melodeons and 
Reed ‘rgans. They also keep u complete stock ol 
Sheet 31usic, 3Iusic Books, and all kinds ol Musical 
merchandise, at prices aud terms that cannot fail to
A P R I L ,
1 8 6 9 .
Dry Goods! 
Dry Goods!
A u immense Stock ol
D R ESS GOODS
just received, and selling a t the L o w e st  P o ssib l e  
’k icks , a t
E. B A R R E T T ’S.
A L arge  Lot o f  S h e e t in g s  
a n d  HOUSEKEEPING COODS 
Selling C heap .
C A R P E T I N G ,
L o w e r  i n  P r i c e
THAN FOR YEARS.
F U L L  L IN E  O F  C U R T A IN S ,
F o c b t l x o r a ,  & C . ,  & G .
H e a d q u a r te r s  for
I RON and Steel. Ship Spikes und Bungs, Carriage Hubs, Spokes, Rims, Axles Springs, Bolts, Juv-
U Now is the time to secure the best bargains in 
town in all ot the above named Goods. As my stock 
is complete in all departments, and I have goneinfor 
low prices this year, give us a cull one and all, and 
the best barguius iu town.
E. BARRETT,
N o .  1 B e r r y  B l o c k : .
KocUund, April 22, 1869. 19tf
CILLEY & WILLARD.
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. 
Rockland, Jan. 22, 1869. 6
S P R I N G
1 8 6 9 .
SIMMONS & WOOD.
Stocks of Goods
FOR SALE IN THIS CITY.
We would call attention to our Stock ol
C l o t h i n g ,
CANNOT FAIL TO SUIT.
H a t s  a n d
C a p s .
-—— Insurance Against Accidents.
--1----1 Travellers Insurance Company,
27 47 | Hartford, Conn............................Cash Assets $950,000
Polices issued against loss of life by accident, In 
every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis­
ability in consequence of A c c id e n t.
All losses promptly adjusted and paid at thi: 
Agency.
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN,
B E R I I T  B L O C K , l lO C K L A N D
March 4, 1868. 12tf
LEIGHTON & DRAKE,
P r o pr ie t o r s  ok t h e
We have just received per Steamer a new Stock ol 
Hats aud Caps for Spring, embracing all the New 
Styles and Novelties in the market.
S P R IN G  S T Y L E  S IL K  H A T S
Just Received.
Wo ure constantly » 
Steamer, aud intend t 
times.
We have'a good Stock ol
J u n k  S t o r e
AT THE BROOK.
T IN  A N D  S H E E T  R O N
o  u  k  e r s ,
And dealers in all kinds of
SECOND HAND STOVES,
T in  a n d  S h e e t  Iro n  W o r k ,
All kinds ol Tin and Sheet Iron Work nude to 
order.
All kinds ot vessel work done at short notice.
JOBBING.
Ail kinds of Jobbing done neatly and with dis­
patch.
M R .  G .  W .  D R A K E ,
being a Practical ilechanic, all work entrusted to his 
cure will be faithfully performed.
O ld  J u n k ,  M e ta ls  &  P a p e r  S to c k .
All kinds of Old Junk, Metals and Paper Stock 
bought and sold.
7~r All kinds ol Second Hand Goods bought and 
sold on Commission.
Rockland, March 4, 1859. 12tf
J J A  VIXG leased the STO RE formerly
Maine Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SEMI-W E E K L Y L I N E !
On and after the 18th inst., the 
fine Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, 
xwill until further notice, run as 
^follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY 
und THURSDAY, at 4 P. 31., and leave Pier 3* E. R. 
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 
P. M.
Tl»e Dirigo and Franconia are fitted upwitli fine ac­
commodation lor passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comfortable route for travellers be­
tween New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
$5. Cabin passage $4. .Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from 3iontreal, Quebec, 
Hulifax, St John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 3 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
IIENRY FOX, Gait’s Wharf. Portland.
J .  F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York. 
December 22, 1868. 52tf
N E W  G O O D S
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
-----AT THE-----
Music and Variety Store.




You can save money by patronizing the Music and 
Variety Store, and if you are not in want of 3Iusical 
Instruments and .Musical Merchandise you will find a 
good variety ol OTHER GOODS, which every one ii 
obliged to purchase here or elsewhere.
Albert Smith.
Rockland, April 22, i860. 19tl
A .  1 1  e n t  i  o  n .
LAST CHANCE.
L I F E  S I Z E  P H O T O G R A P H S ,
in India Ink, or any required size, from Li to the size 
of life. Especial attention given to copying all kinds 
of pictures, such ns Daguerreotypes, Arabrotypes, 
Photographs, &c.
Pictures tastefully framed in heavy Black Walnut. 
Oval frames, new patterns, manufactured expressly 
*■' r  tue. Orders will be promptly executed.
Specimens can be seen at the book-stores ol 
E. R. Spear and O. S. Andrews, Rockland, Maine.
THOMAS McLOON, Artist.
South TUomaston, Mo., April 20, 1869. 20tf
et., &c.,
Bockhmd, Feb. 12, lb69.
T I I E  best p la c e  in  th e  S ta le  to  b u y  
G ents' G loves, N e c k  T ies, S u sp e n d e rs ,  
U m b re lla s , P a p e r  C o lla rs , B o so m s, C u ffs, 
& c., i s  a t  T . A .  W E N T W O R T H ' S .  A  
large lo t  o f  N e w  G o o d s  j u s t  r e ce iv ed  a n d  
i t e l l i n g  c h e a p .  2 0 tf
G e n t s ’  B o o t s
a r i d  S h o e s .
which we offer for sale as cheap as the cheapest.
R U B B E R  G O O D S .
Rubber Coats at all Prices.
Rubber Leggings,
Rubber Boots
F U R N I S H I N G S  G r O O D S .
Tiie beat stock of Furnishing Good* ever offered for 
sale Iu this City.
A good variety ot Ladies’ and Gents’
Traveling Bags,
which we offer for cost.
Trunks, Valises, &c., &c.
r r  r e m e m b e r  t i i e  p l a c e .
SIMMONS & WOOD.
Y o u n g ’* B lo c k ,  fe r n a c r ly  B e e t h o v e n .





___ALBION INGRAHAM, No. 1, Custom House
Block, I have put in an entirely NEW STOCK Ol 
GOODS consisting of
S to v e s ,
A g r ic u l tu r a l  I m p le m e n ts ,
H a rd  W a re ,
W o o d e n  W a re ,
J a p a n n e d  a n d  
B r i t a n n ia  W a re ,
H o u s e  a n d  
W e ll P u m p s ,
L e a d  P ip e  a n d  
S h e e t  L e a d ,
And a general assortment of
House Furnishing Goods
Should now be pleased to meet my old Customer.- 
and friends, and all others in want of goods in in 
line. I flatter myself that an experience ot Twenty- 
three years in my business Is a sufficient guarantee o 
ability to judge the wants of the community, in m> 
line o’f  business.
Call and examine my stock before purchasing else­
where.
don ’t fo r g e t  t h e  p l a c e ,
No. 1 Custom House Block,
ONE DOOR SOUTH OF THE POST OFFICE.
S .  M .  V E A Z I E .
Rockland, Biarch 25, 1869. 15tf
Emery, Waterhouse & Co.,
I m p o r t e r *  o f
H A R D W A R E ,
CUTLERY AND GLASS,
T o o l s ,
AND DEALERS IX
F a r m i n g
A g e n t*  fo r  O n U -T n n n r d  B e l t i n g ,  W e lc h  
X. G riffith** m ill  I I . D i*«ton** M il l ,  
G a n g , a n d  C ir c u la r  S a w * , F a ir *  
bn  a U»* S cale**  a n i l  T i l t o n  X  
M c F a r la n d * *  S a fe* .
N o s . 5 3  A- 5 5  M id d le  S tr e e t ,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
C ordage  an d  Ship Chandlery.
H AVING purchased ALBION INGRAHAM’S stock of Cordage and Ship Chandlery, we shall try to 
keep a lull assortment, and shall be pleased to serve 




V egetable P ills , Salve,
R h eu m at ic  Liniment a n d  
ItchO in tm ent,
M AY be found at all tbc Drug Stores in Ibis city and in neighboring towns. Also at her resi­
dence on Lime Street, near the Store of Messrs. Co­
burn & Wheeler. ,
Directions for usiDg accompanying each article.
MRS. A. BJENSON.
Rockland, D«c. 24, 1809. au
H A R T  S  H  D  HIM ^  ^
^ P S ^ S S b u
February 18,1869. GmlQ
H. H . CRIE & CO .7
AT THE BROOK, HAVE ABOUT 
20 T O N S  IR O N , S T E E L , S P IK E S  A N D  
N A IL S ,
0 T O N S C O R D A G E A N D  OAK UM .
1 T O N  H O R S E  N A IL S , B O O T  N A IL S  and
R IV E T S ,
1 T O N  N E T  T W IN E , L O B S T E R  T W IN E  
A N D  G A N G IN G .
100 B E S T  L O N G  O IL  COATS A N D  O IL  
SUITS’,
10 .0 0 0  C A R R IA G E  B O L T S,
3 5 .000  P IS H  H O O K S, &c.,
which they are anxious to sell ns soon as possible 
Vhat lor ( Why, to get money to buy more with, ot 
Goods can’t be bought and sold cheap with-
M A I L I f f i  EYE PBESERYERS!
L A Z A R U S  A  . l l O U l t I V
CELEBRATED
Perfected Spectacles autl Eye Glasses,
The large and increasing sales of these
*UI*r.KIOIi G L A R E S
.  a sure prool of their usefulneis. We were «atis- 
led that they would be appreciated here as elsewhere, 
ud tlist the reality ot the advantage* offered to 
° ' our beautiful lenses, v iz: tile ease and 
, ,<0.? :,?hT T aTT'!. und ,r™dil>' ascertained ira- .rovement ° f  the sight, and the brilliant assistance 
"* &*,'e ‘n ul‘ cases, were in themselves soappareut 
•si trial, that the result could not be otherwise than 
i if \T  I ' i ^  utlaPrion of our CELE-
1V  , 1 K,Kt 1 ‘-u  Sl-ECTACLKS by the re,i- tents of this locality.
W ith a full knowledge of the valne of the asser- 
ton. we claim that they are the most perfect opricul 
ids ever manufactured. To those needing Spec- 
acles, we afford .it all times an opportunity ot pro- 
uring the best and most desirable.
•»«“ «.». S. ANDREWS, Dealer in  Paper, Books, 
fe ., has always ou hand a full assortment, suitable 
lor every difficulty.
We take occasion to notify the public that we em-.loy no peddlers, and ut caution them ugalnst those 
22tt
Best Place to Buy
CORDAGE, Tar. Pitch, Oakhm, Oil Clothes, Cape Ann llatS, &c., A t the Brook.
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1869.
E arly H ose P ota toes
p O R  8- V L E  B Y
Rockland, 3Iay 5,1809.
B e s t  Sperm  Oil,
P )R Fine Machinery, Machinery Oil and Lamp Oil, Downer’s Kerosene Oil, Paint Oils, Varnishes,*~c. ”  ”  --- ------
Rockland, Feb, 12,1969,
H. H . CRIE 4  CO.
